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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Problem of the Study 

Sex manuals commonly available to youth and married 

couples today are written on a relatively high reading level. 

Many couples, such as the EMR, MBI, bilingual, and other 

poor readers, are excluded from authoritative written sex 

information. 

Purpose of this Study 

The primary objective in this study was to prepare a 

complete book of sex inforraation designed specifically for 

poor readers who are, or will be married. 

Because the poor reader in ou"̂  rociety characteristi-

cally is the retarded, the "brain damaged," the disadvan-

taged, or the bilingual person, certain provisions had to 

be made to facilitate understanding. The primary objective, 

therefore, was broken down into specific aims calculated to 

accomplish the overall objective. These specific aims were 

as follows: 

1. To write a book containing sex information needed 

by the young married adult and the older teenager. A careful 



distinction was made between information needed by a third 

grader and an adult with third grade reading ability. 

2. To assure consistent readability at the third grade 

level or lower. Test samples, beginning with any paragraph 

in the book, were not to exceed a readability level of 3.9 

as determined by the Spache Readability Formula. 

3. To assist the intended reader in conccpt formation. 

A large group of the intended readers have both visual and 

cognitive perception problems. To assist these readers, two 

things were done. (a) All illustrative materials v/ere sim-

plified. (b) All verbally expressed material was reduced to 

the lov/est possible level. 

In summary then, the objective in this project was to 

v/rite a sex manual for adults that would meet the unique 

needs of poor readers. "Sex for Adults in Third Grade Eng-

lish" (hereafter SFA) was developed to meet these specific 

needs. SFA appears as the Appendix to this dissertation. 

Three explanatory notes must be added here concerning 

SFA. (1) Standard dissertation format was not used in typ-

ing it. It is presented as it would appear in published 

form. (2) All of the illustrations (Figures and the draw-

ing portion of Plates 2 and 4) are merely Xerox copies of 

the original drawings. The original drawings have been 

retained by the writer for use in publishing SFA. (3) It 

will also be noted that the captions on the visuals are 

typed in different type than the dissertaticn itcclf. The 



larger, bolder type was needed on the drawings to assure 

that the captions on the published versions of the drawings 

(which will be photographically reduced in size) will be 

large enough for exceptional youth to read. 

Need for the Study 

Social pressure in the past greatly limited marriage 

among retardates, but this attitude is changing. The fact 

is that some mentally retarded youth in the educable g-̂ oup 

(IQ = 50-70) can and do make fairly satisfactory adjestments 

to life and become self supporting. These youth are getting 

married, and it appears that this trend will continue. These 

youth need understandable sex information. 

Schools for the retarded and special education classes 

have not done enough in the area of sex education tc =de-

quately prepare these youth for the sexual aspects of married 

life. These youth need to know moi . pbout sex, but the sex 

manuals commonly available to them ^hrough libraries, doc-

tors, and book stores are written on reading levels far 

above their reading abilities. 

A similar problem is faced by married couples of all 

ages among the minority groups and disadvantaged, particu-

larly bilingual persons. For example, the Mexican-American 

may have completed junior high school based on "social pro-

motion," but in reality, attained only a third to sixth 

grade reading level. These youth (and their "drop-out" 



companions) did not learn to read English, nor did they 

learn to read Spanish; thus, finding valid written sex 

information compatible with their reading ability is impos-

sible. Moreover, if they seek advice from a physician or 

other professional, they are likely to encounter a techni-

cal vocabulary they do not understand. 

One of the writer's friends commented that he had 

found that couples made out fairly well sexually by simply 

following their natural instincts. This young man was a 

vocational counselor, but his experience in dealing with 

the intimate problems of sex in married life was obviously 

limited. He has not witnessed the havoc that is wrought 

when instincts and "street sex knowlccige" combine to pro-

duce a sex life that is more animal than human, and the 

female is horribly exploited. Street knowledge and instincts 

are enough to result in copulation, but how many girls con-

ceive on their wedding night? How many wives believe that 

their function sexually is to satisfy their husbands only? 

There are fewer today than yesterday, but the problem re-

mains. Street knowledge and nature combine to put a male 

and female in bed together, but more complete, accurate sex 

knowledge is still needed. The experience of this writer 

would indicate that this need extends beyond the exceptional 

youth to include the "normal" youth as well! 

Further, it is common knowledge that the birth rate 

among the poorly educated is considerably higher than among 



the better educated. Thus, the number of disadvantaged 

Americans is growing and will continue to grow until we 

find more appropriate teaching methodF for the bilingual 

and the disadvantaged. The effect SFA might have on popu-

lation problems may be trivial, but the manual fully defines 

birth control methods in the hope that it might contribute 

something in this area. Certainly, the manual should prove 

to be a valuable asset for county health officers, special 

education teachers, planned parenthood-type operations, 

doctors, counselors, and educators who work personally with 

the intended readers. 

Along this same train of thcught, recent research 

indicates that MR*s who marry are foiuy times more likely 

to produce retarded offspring than "normals (26:5-7)." It 

is estimated that the next generation of retarded children 

could be cut one-third to one-half if present retardates were 

sterilized (26:5-7). This hypothesized solution for reducing 

retardation is a long v/ay from common application, but there 

surely must be many retardates who unãerstand their disabil-

ity and who would prefer not to bring such children into the 

world. Obviously, many retarded couples must have discovered 

effective contraceptive methods, but others may still be look-

ing, unable to understand the doctors and books they consult. 

This section is highly speculative, but an understandable 

sex manual logically could contribute much in this area. 

The needs cited above are not totally inclusive. 



Many other reasons could be found to justify the need for 

placing understandable sex knowledge in the hands of those 

who, for various reasons, have been deprived of it. Sex 

knowledge does not guarantee a blissful existence; however, 

any marriage counselor can quickly confirm that much of 

the tragedy in human life radiates from inadequate sex knowl-

edge. An understandable book on sex that talks about what 

married couples are interested in possesses the potential 

of making life far more pleasant for those who sought under-

standing but found it not because of reading probiems. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF EXISTING LITERATURE 

This chapter of the dissertation could easily be the 

shortest. One sentence could cover the subject. Books 

designed to meet the criteria cited earlier appear to be 

nonexistent: however, there are thousands of books about 

sex. How do they measure up against the criteria estab-

lished for SFA? Why are they inadequate to m?et the needs 

of the poor reader? 

Some books on sex claim to be written in "simple" or 

"plain" English. Examination of these books revealed that 

they were inadequate on at least one of the four criteria 

set for SFA. (1) Inadequate or inappropriate content: 

These books are normally written for a particular age group 

(usually early teens) and contain information compatible 

with the needs and interests of that age group. They are 

neither designed for nor do they provide inforraation needed 

by adults. For example, these books contain material on 

dating or petting, but no information about sex problems 

and the details concerning copulation. Contraception and 

pregnancy are commonly given very light treatment. (2) The 

books that appear to be adequate in terms of content, have 
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a reading level at or above the sixth grade level. This 

is too high for "drop-outs" and the other poor readers 

cited above. (3) Illustrations used in these books are 

generally applicable only for persons with normal visual 

perception. They use "cluttered," more or less exact draw-

ings of human anatomy that obviously could confuse people 

with visual perception problems stemming from brain damage 

or dysfunction. (4) A poor reader logically will have some 

problem with conceptualization. Often books on sex written 

in "'simple" English express concepts in v/ords understand-

able to a person with that reading level. However, these 

concepts are often not explained or illustrated well enough. 

This matter of illustrating and giving exan\ples to assist 

the reader in the formation of concepts is critically impor-

tant when dealing with adults with very poor reading ability 

since large numbers of these are exceptional youth. 

One of the very fine books on sex found by this v̂ riter 

is Love and Sex in Plain English by Eric W. Johnson (17:1). 

In this v/riter's opinion, this book would fill the need of 

an adult couple fairly well. However, when it was measured 

against the four criteria discussed above, the writer found 

the following: (1) This book was addressed to young teen-

agers, not married couples. This fact controls its content. 

Dr. Johnson sets out to tell teenagers "everything" about 

sex. He does a good job, but the book contains little infor-

mation concerning, for example, sex problen\s encountered by 

married couples. (2) The author states that a "bright ten 



year old" can understand the material presented. If we con-

cede the accuracy of this statement, then it is applicable 

for fifth or sixth graders. This is far above the ability 

of many poor readers. (3) Illustrations in this book are 

very good. They are line drawings and fairly simple. Hov;-

ever, the labeling and the fact that three illustrations in 

some cases appear on one page create a cluttered appearance 

that could confuse a person with perceptual problems. The 

use of color would have done much to make these illustra-

tions more explicit. Numerous illustrationn are placed in 

the margin and one drawing has printed text superimposed 

over it. Again, these factors would tcnd to corifusc the 

person with perceptual problems. (4) The text is judged 

understandable to fifth or sixth graders, but the "bright 

ten year old" might need more help in forming concepts than 

the book provides. 

Several other publications were found that are worthy 

of note. One of these is A Resource Guide in Sex Education 

for the Mentally Retarded (1:1). This book was produced 

for teachers, not the public. It was produced by the Proj-

ect on Recreation and Fitness for the Mentally Retarded. 

This work lists many source materials for use in the 

sex education of retardates; however. its approach is not 

to provide the retardate with hard sex data needed by a 

person whc is soon to be married. Quite the contrary, the 

V7ork rejects this approach in favor of stresbing four 

points: (1) The awareness of self, (2) physical changes 
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and understanding of self, (3) peer relationships, and (4) 

responsibility to society. These points obviously need to 

be stressed with retardates (and all teenagers), but there 

is still a need for hard sex information among those who 

will be or are married. 

Meyen in another publication, Focus on Exceptional 

Children (20:1-5), reviews the problem of sex education for 

the retardate. He offers little help except to repeat the 

problem as stated herein that there is a desperate need for 

material suitable for retardate use. 

One other book was found that approaches the objec-

tives of this project. This book, Facts About Sex for 

Exceptional Children by Sol Gordon (13:1) is an exception-

ally fine example of a book on sex, but it is inadequate 

on two counts to fill the needs listed herein. (1) It is 

written in sixth grade level English. This would meet the 

needs of m.any, but not all, of the intr̂ nded readers of SFA. 

(2) The work is addressed to young teenagers (thirteen and 

fourteen) and is fully adequate for their needs at that 

age; however, its content is inadequate for those who are 

entering married life. 

Another work, Social and Sexual Development (21:1), 

published by the lowa State University, Special Education 

Departm.ent, is another resource guide for teachers of 

exceptional children. This v/ork, if follo\;ed by the teacher, 

would lay a good foundation of sex knowledge in its broadest 
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sense. Nonetheless, it, too, falls short when it comes to 

providing the more specialized knowledge needed by married 

couples. 

In summary, then, ex-isting books on sex normally 

exceed the reading ability of poor readers. Secondly, they 

deal with matters of interest to or needed by an age group 

well below that of this writer^s intended reader. Thirdly, 

no publications were found that are specifically designed 

for readers with visual and/or cognitive perception problems 



CHAPTER III 

Î'ÎETHODS AND PROCEDURES 

In this chapter, the methods and procedures used in 

developing SFA will be set forth. First, each step in its 

development will be examined and later, more detailed 

specifics will be cited. 

An Overview of Procedure 

There were eight steps used in the development of SFA, 

These were: 

1. Familiarization with the learning problems of 

exceptional youth. 

2. Data collection 

3. Writing the first draft 

4. Rewxlcing the first draft 

5. Readability tcsting 

6. Proofreading and final correction 

7. Second proofreading by committeemen 

8. Validation 

Description of Steps 

Familiarization with Learn-
ing Disabilities 

The first step in the development of SFA was to 

12 
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becomc familiar with some of the learning difficulties 

experienced by exceptional youth. This orientation came 

from the writer's course work in special education which 

was part of his degree plan, 

Data Collection 

The second step concerned the collection of material 

to be included in the content of SFA. The writer, who has 

fourueen years experience in the sex education of young 

adults and the counseling of marriage problems, trusted 

his knowledge and experience to determine what material 

should be included in SFA. Further, current works in the 

field were examined. Material for inclusion in SFA was 

selected being measured against the questions, Does a young 

maxj-ied couple need to know this? Will they likely ever 

encounter a situation where they will need it? They may 

never read another book on sex that they can understand. 

Are they told everything they need to know? Admittedly, 

this procedure was highly subjective. The validation jury 

(Step 8) determined the appropriateness of this approach. 

A report of their findings will be found in the next chap-

ter. 

The First Draft 

The third step was to write the script draft. For 

the most part, chapters or major sections of chapters were 

written in one sitting. This was done in order to assure 
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continuity. The writer attempted to keep the reader in 

mind at all times. When this was donc, short sentences 

formed naturally. Words on the "Familiar Word List" (part 

of the Spache Readability Formula and Systera) readily came 

to mind as complicated concepts were downgraded. After 

only a little practice, this form of writing became almost 

second nature. In the last chapters written, it was unusual 

to find a test saraple that exceeded 3.9 on the first try. 

Rewriting the First Draft 

The fou^th step was the rewriting phase. The draft 

was read repeatedly in an effort to eliminate "difficult 

words" where "fcimiliar words" could be used in their place. 

Sentences were shortened wherever possible. Sentence struc-

ture and the other mechanic^l aspects of writing were cor-

rected at this point also. 

Readability Testing 

In the beginning it should be stated that the writer 

at no time attempted to become a reading specialist. Such 

a specialty would call for knowledge of all the methods 

available today for grading reading material. The writer 

merely attempted to develop a working proficiency in the 

use of the Spache Readability Formula and System. This 

proficiency was attained, but this in no way qualifies 

him as a reading specialist. 

A discússion of readability will follow as the next 
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major division in this chapter. At that time, use of the 

Spache formula will be explained and justified. 

The fifth step was grading the material using the 

Spache Readability Formula. Instead of using ten samples 

from the text of the completed book (per the Spache system), 

each paragraph was used as a test sample. According to 

the Spache system, a test sample is about one hundred words 

in length. The total number of words dov/n to and including 

the sentence containing the one hundredth word is the test 

saraple. Since each paragraph was used as the beginning of 

a new test saraple, there was considerable overlap in saraples 

because many paragraphs did not contain one hundred words. 

Most of the Lext (90.13 per cent), then, was tested for 

readability. Obviously, the untested material (9.87 per 

cent) related to paragraphs containing raore than one hundred 

words. This procedure assured readability consistency 

throughout the book. 

If readability testing revealed a saraple that exceeded 

3.9, it was rewritten and then regraded. Once all test 

saraples were at or below the 3.9 raaxiraum, a mean reading 

level for the chapter was determined. Thus, the raean equals 

the sum of the samples divided by the nuraber of samples. 

Tables in Chapter IV present the results of this readability 

testing. 
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Proofreading and Final 
Corrections 

The sixth step involved typing a final draft and care-

ful proofreading. At times changes were made which minutely 

changed the grading of a given sample. In most cases the 

grade level went down through the elimination of umiecessary 

words. At tiraes, sudden "inspiration" resulted in the use 

of a "farailiar" word for an "unfarailiar" one. In those 

cases where rainor changes resulted in pushing the read^bility 

level upward, a check was made to see what the reading level 

of that section had been before the ccrrection. If it had 

been 3.5 or 3.6 or less no effort was made to regrade it. 

Changing a word or two would not raise the level more than 

a tenth of a point or so. Since most of these changes dovTn-

graded the material, the objective of keeping the mc'^ read-

ability below 3.9 was never seriously jeopardized. Thus, 

Step Five gave birth to the final clíraft. 

The Second Proofreading by 
the Coraraitteeraen 

The Seventh Step duplicated Step Six. The final draft 

was subraitted to the dissertation coraraittee for proofreading, 

comments and suggested changes. The sarae policy about 

changes set forth in Step Six also applied here. 

Validation 

The last step involved subraitting SFA to a jury of 

experts for validation. In general terras, the function of 
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the jury was to determine whether the writer had met the 

objectives set forth in Chapter I. In other words, would 

the book meet the distinctive needs o7 the intended readers? 

More specifically, four questions had to be answered. 

(1) Does SFA contain the material needed by a young married 

couple or those preparing for marriage? (2) Is SFA third 

grade reading material? This included not just a deterraina-

tion per the Spache fonnula, but also the expression of 

concepts. (3) Is SFA appropriate for exceptional youth? 

Here the awareness that exceptional youth frequently have 

lowered intellectual ability as well as cognitive and visual 

perception probleras was the primary consideration. 

The experts used to judge the validity of these cri-

teria were as follows: (1) A psychologist with consider-

able experience in counseling marriage problems and knowl-

edge of psychology. (2) A reading specialist. (3) Two 

specialists in special education, âid (4) A specialist in 

family living (sex educator). The actual jury selected 

was: Dr. Thomas C. Gee, Reading Specialist; Dr. Charles H. 

Mahone, Psychologist; Mr. W. Clark Ellzey, Faraily Life 

Specialist; Dr. Stanley Fudell, Special Education Professor; 

and Mrs. Dodavah Lawrence, Vocational Adjustment Coordinator 

and Special Education Teachcr. 

Each jurym.an was given a copy of Chapter I of this 

dissertation which states the problera, purpose and need for 

this work. In addition, each was given a copy of SFA as it 
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might appear in print (see the Appendix). Juryraen were 

asked to read these raaterials and judge (in the area of 

their specialty) whether SFA raet the stated objectives. 

The findings of the validation jury are presented in Chap-

ter IV. 

Readability 

SFA was written using the Spache Readability Formula 

as the sole means of assuring a reading level consiste::t 

with the needs of poor readers (28:200-211). It should be 

recognized that there are other readability formulas de-

signed to accomplish this sarae end. There are also other 

methods eraployed today in detemining readability. A brief 

description of these raethods is in order at this point. 

Methods of Deterraining 
Readability 

Basically, there are two raethods of deterraining a 

book's readability. The first is sjbjective. The second 

is more objective, that is, it employs the us« of read-

ability formulas. (28:30-39) 

The subjective methods include (1) professional 

judgment, (2) grading done by a publisher, and (3) book 

lists and indexes. In the first, an expert, guided by 

his experience, judges the reading level of the book. 

Grading by a publisher is basically the same in that pro-

fessional judgment is used. Indexes of books at a given 
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reading level grow out of experience by actually using 

these books at a given grade level. (28:30-39) 

Subjective judgment can frequently be very accurate, 

If the person making the deterraination is fully knowledge-

able about the particular age group being considered and 

the raultitudinous factors involved in the reader's likes 

and dislikes, then a fairly reliable judgraent can be raade. 

However, inconsistency due to huraan error frequently plagues 

these methods. As Dr. George Spache put it: 

. . . These subjective means of estimating read-
ability have been and will contin̂ -'.c to be extremely 
useful. But they lack a known point of reference 
against which intuition and judgraent can be com-
pared. (28:30) 

The need for raore objective raeatsures of readability 

produced readability foiniiulas. This "objectiveness" of 

forraulas is both their strength and their weakness. They 

appear to be highly objective, but this can be misleading. 

They may or may not be based on the proper variables. 

Their reliability does not seem to be any higher than the 

use of good professional judgment. Their strength lies in 

the fact that they can serve as a guide for the person who 

is not an expert. (28:30-39) 

Formulas have their greatest application in the class-

room. A teacher, using a given foirmula, can select books 

graduated in difficulty, for example, to begin the year 

with material graded at 3.0 and end it at 3.9 with books 

of interroediate difficulty spaced between in ascending order, 
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However, when reading levels derived from foinnulas are used 

blindly as the only consideration, they are probably being 

misused. The abstractness of "hard words" and explanatory 

material in the text are both vitally important. (28:30-39) 

The paragraph above touches on the dangers related 

to the use of readability formulas. This subject is so 

important that it must be pursued further. Spache (28:30-

39) adequately elaborated on these dangers when he wrote: 

We have already indicated that there are 
dangers in the mechanical application of read-
ability forraulas either for estiraating reading 
difficulty or for the preparation of written 
materials. The forraulas have been extremely 
useful in the writing or rewriting of textbooks, 
basal reading raaterials, tests, questionnaires, 
and all kinds of raaterials used in teaching. 
Their application results in greater enjoyment, 
and better comprehension when simplification 
results in reorganizing the material, in reduc-
i.ng concept load or idea density, and in bring-
ing the material well within the reader's ability 
level. All of these modifications are essential 
if the material is to be more readable, more 
enjoyable, or more widely read. Siraple change 
of a single factor which influences readability 
such as shortening sentences, using sirapler 
words or more personal pronouns or shorter words 
are not effective in increasing readability. 
These changes are helpful but the organization 
must also be modified by increased explanation, 
by slower introduction of new ideas and by sirapler 
stateraent of the ideas as well. . . . 

The limitations and cautions related by Spache grow 

out of the practice of taking, for example, a classic and 

arbitrarily reducing its reading level by chopping up long 

sentences and/or substituting "famtiliar words" for more 

difficult terms in the text. Vocabulary and sentence length 
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are the two variables most commonly related to readability, 

but there are many other factors (as cited by Spache) that 

are intercorrelated with these two. To reduce readability 

by shortening sentences or substituting an easier vocabulary 

may not change the other factors. Even though a forraula 

may say the material has been reduced, it may not have been 

because other factors such as concept load, idea density, 

and explanatory material were not changed. (28:30-39) 

This writer's initial plan in writing SFA was to first 

write the book in his own normal style and vocabulary and 

then reduce it. A brief study of readability pointed out 

the dangers in this approach, and the plan was abandoned. 

The alternatc plan simply called for the writer to write 

the text using as much explanatory raaterial as deemed neces-

sary while using the shortest sentences and simplest tenns 

possible. Once the first draft was tested, a few samples 

were found that exceeded the 3.9 grade level maxiraura preset 

for the book. These were downgraded by dividing compound 

sentences and searching for "easier" words to replace dif-

ficult ones. This was doing what Spache cautioned one not 

to do, but in writing SFA, the samples initially graded 

above 3.9 did not exceed 4.3- Most of the time these sam-

ples contained a long compound sentence of twenty-three 

words or more and the reading level was reduced by merely 

dividing the sentence. The grading of the text simply 

focused the attention of the author on the inclusion of an 
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overly long sentence. 

The writer's awareness of the dangers related to the 

shortening of sentences and word substitution was the pri-

mary reason for asking the reading specialist on the jury 

to rate concept expression. It was recognized that short 

sentences and sirapie words raight not fully reduce the 

material to the desired level despite the value derived by 

the Spache formula. How well the writer succeeded in deal-

ing with the primary as well as secondary factors correlated 

with readability will be presented in Chapter IV v/hen the 

findings of the reading specialist on the validation jury 

are presented. 

Use of the Spache Readability 
Formula in Writing SFA 

The writer found it necessary to use the forraula 

approach in writing SFA because he is not a reading special-

ist. The forraula could be substituted for the long years 

of experience and training necessary before one becomes an 

expert. 

The Spache forroula is only one of the half dozen 

formulas available and commonly used today in estimating 

readability. In the beginning, this "coraraon acceptance" 

was the priraary factor in its selection. However, a liraited 

study of readability pointed to the fact that the Spache 

forraula uses the two variables raost comraonly associated 

with readability. These are: average sentence length and 
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vocabulary. Spache, in discusping the history of readability 

formulas, lists many factors that have been used or consid-

ered in the determination of reading level. He concludes 

that discussion by stating that, "Of all these factors, 

vocabulary and sentence length were eraployed raost frequently 

and finally proved to be the raost useful in readability pre-

diction (28:35)." 

By far the raost raeaningful reason for selecting the 

Spache formula was the fact that it was designed for use 

with person's having a reading ability equivalent to SFA's 

intended readers. It was designed for and tested with 

readers v/hose reading ability did not exceed the third 

grade level. It is almost trite to say that a regression 

formula is applicable only to groups upon which it was 

validated. Thus, the Spache forraula is applicable only 

to readers with reading ability up to grade 3.9. To use 

it in estiraating the reading difficulty of material above 

the third grade level is totally inappropriate even as 

using other formulas validated on older children is inappro-

priate when applied to the primary grade levels. 

The Spache Formula 

The Spache Readability Formula (28:200-211) is a 

statistically derived weighted forraula containing two 

variables and a constant. The formula yields a reading 

level by school grade and tenths thereof. The formula is 

as follows: 
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Readability = .141(S) + .086(P) + .839 

Where: S = Average number of words per 

sentence 

P = Percentage of words not on the 

"Farailiar Word List." 

.839 = A constant 

In actual use, the formula is used as follows: (1) 

The one hundredth word in a sample is located. (2) The 

total nuraber of words down to and including the sentence 

containing the one hundredth word is found. (3) The nura-

ber of sentences in this saraple are counted. (4) The nura-

ber of words not found on the "Farailiar Word List" are 

counted. The following raight be a typical exaraple for SFA. 

1. Total words - 108 

2. Nuraber of sentences - 10 

3. Hard words - 10 

The next step is to corapute the average sertence length: 

108 divided by 10 = 10.8 or 11. Standard statistical "round-

ing" procedures are used for deciraals on this variable. 

Next the percentage of hard words is deterrained: 10 divided 

by 108 equals 9.25 per cent. All deciraals are dropped here, 

thus, 9 per cent. When these values are plugged into the 

formula, the follov/ing results are obtained: 

Readability = .141(11) + .086(9) + .839 

= 1.551 + .774 + .839 

= 3.2 
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A chart showing all possible combinations of the two 

variables and the reading levels they produce is available 

so that it is unnecessary to actually compute the formula 

(28:208). The writer also developed several charts for use 

in coraputing the percentage of hard words and average sen-

tence length. These greatly siraplified use of the fonnula, 

but it is still a tedious, tiine consuraing task when used as 

it was in writing SFA. For exaraple, the readability testing 

of Chapter VII (Pregnancy) required twelve hours of work 

with two people v;orking together. 

It should be reiterated here that the Spache Readabil-

ity Forraula was used in testing raost of the text of SFA and 

not just in estimating the reading level of the completed 

book. In actual use, the forraula is applied to ten saraples 

selected from the middle section of chapters of a completed 

book. This writer used the formula in a unique way. In-

stead of selecting ten samples from the corapleted book, each 

chapter was tested paragraph by paragraph. The first word 

in each paragraph was used as the beginning of a test saraple 

Thus, 90.13 per cent of the total text was tested. The only 

material not actually tested was the latter portion of the 

paragraphs containing more than one hundred words and the 

paragraphs at the end of the chapter where the word count 

was insufficient to equal the necessary one hundred words. 

Research indicates that material at the beginning and 

end of chapters is commonly less difficult than material in 
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the middle of the chapters (28:211). Thus, the Spache ̂ ys-

tem calls for the selection of samples from the central 

portion of the chapters. It should be noted that this 

writer's methodology assures that a tester using the Spache 

system cannot select saraples where the readability will 

exceed 3.9 since all paragraphs were rewritten, where test-

ing revealed a saraple above 3.9. The writer's derived 

average readability of 3.018 includes raaterial frora the 

beginning and end of chapters so it was anticipated that 

the reading specialist on the validating jury would actually 

corae up with a raean readability above 3.018, but it could 

not be raore than the 3.9 lirait preset for the book. 

While the raean readability of a Dook is important, 

its variability in reading level is equally if not more 

iraportant. Spache says of this raatter: 

. . . The teacher will observe that the estiraates 
based on various saraples vary Svir.ewhat. In sorae 
books, V7e have found differences of more than a 
year in grade level between two ^uccessive 100 
word saraples frora a book. While the average esti-
mate of readability is significant, the range of 
difficulty within the book and the difficulty of 
the hardest sample are also iraportant. Books with 
a wide range of difficulty and relatively hard 
passages are not appealing to reluctant readers. 
Such books tend to be laid aside unfinished and 
to be judged uninteresting. We have no data to 
offer on this point but, in our opinion, books of 
first grade level in which samples vary more than 
six months, and those of second and third grade 
that vary eight months or raore are of this type. 
These books are likely to be found unsuitable at 
the level of the average estiraate of reading dif-
ficulty. (28:210) 

The methodology employed by the writer in applying 
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the Spache formula to SFA assured that the text did not 

vary greatly in reading difficulty. In the next chapter, 

this subject will be discussed further in reference to the 

degree of variability cited by Spache in the quotation above. 

Infonnal Style 

Material in SFA was presented in the informal or 

personal style of writing. This style of writing is com-

monly accepted today. Here at Texas Tech, this trend has 

been reflected by the English Department in allov/ing Juniors 

and Seniors to use the inforraal approach in theraes and other 

papers. Later Sophoraores were added to the list of users 

and finally in 1970, the English Departraent perraitted Fresh-

men to use this style. 

The informal style was not selected because of comraon 

usage. It was selected for a specific reason. Any speaker 

with the writer's experience soon learns that there are few 

words in the English language that carry the weight as does 

the second person singular, "you." "You do so and so," is 

a far stronger approach than "It is best that so and so be 

done." The possibility of identification with the raaterial 

and the writer are greatly enhanced through this usage. 

While this approach tends to aid in the identifica-

tion of the reader with the raaterial, there is a danger in 

its usage. The writer is elevated. The almighty has spokenl 

He can '̂o no wrongl This may be overstating the prob3.em, 

but the reader, with limited mental ability may literally 
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adopt this attitude. Because the writer's value systera is 

clearly prescnted in SFA, it was necessary at tiraes to 

caution the reader that not everyone would agree with the 

position he takes. Honesty and the recognition that other 

positions exist on raany debatable points concerning sexual 

behavior demanded this approach. 

Concept Forraation; The Text 

ntrciuction 

Detailing specific techniques used in downgrading 

coraplicated concepts is a difficult task. This steras frora 

the fact that a specific plan or procedure could not be 

hypothesized prior to the actual writing stage. The writer 

simply had to approach each chapter with its unique content 

anC. deal with that content independently. Although nuraerous 

"tools" were available to the author, intuitive judgraent was 

used paragraph by paragraph in selecting just how a given 

concept could be coramunicated best. Nevertheless, a suraraary 

of techniques used will be presented in this section. 

When considering the techniques used in downgrading 

complicated concepts, one important distinction must be kept 

in mind. SFA was written for adults, not third graders. 

An adult with third grade reading ability is different from 

the eight year old in at least one vitally important way. 

He has ten to twenty years more experience with life. The 

intended reader is a poor reader. He does not recognize 
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raany v/ords and their unique me^nings when he sees them in 

print, but his experience with life hcs likely brought him 

into contact with these concepts in life situations. Ke 

may, therefore, already understand soraething of the concept 

being expressed. The problem in writing was to associate 

the writer's subject material with the reader's prior exper-

ience. Once this association v/as raade, clarifying and 

broadening the reader's concept was a relatively routine 

raatter. A good illustration of this point can be seen in 

the writer's use of the word "psychiatrist." When the poor 

reader sees this vrord in print it conmiunicates nothing to 

him. Ke draws a complete blank; yet he may have had prior 

experience with psychiatrists or psycbologists. He has a 

vague concept of raental illness and the fact that there are 

certain doctors who work with emotional probleras. Thus, 

the writer's task was to associate the word "psychiatrist" 

with the reader's Drior knowledge. This was done by explain-

ing that a psychiatrist is a doctor who works with people 

who are "sick in the head." All these words (sick in the 

head) are understcod by the poor reader. They do not fully 

communicate the concept of psychoses, neuroses, or even 

personality proble.~s, but they form a link with the reader's 

prior experience providing the means whereby he can expand 

the concept using his own cognitive ability. Should the 

reader's apperceptive mass not include experience with 

emotional probleras and/or the treatraent thereof, then he at 
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least has a clue in these word^ as to the writer's meaning. 

He might interpret them to raean "a her»dache," but the con-

text raaterial would generally exclude this raisconception. 

The main point here is to understand that the eight 

year old (or third grader) has not accuraulated an appercep-

tive mass equal to that of an adult who is eighteen to 

thirty yearc old. The eight year old will talk about people 

being "nuts" or "crazy" and he understands this to raean 

improper thinking or behavior. He, too, would likely develop 

an adequate concept of "psychiatrist" given only the stiraulus 

"a doctor who works with people who are sick in the head"; 

however, in the writer's opinion, the adult, because of 

broader expexience, has the greater potential to form a more 

accurate concept. 

Some of the "tools," devices and procedures used in 

SFA to promote concept formation are as follows. 

Repetition 

The old Negrc minister when asked to explain the reason 

for his success as a pulpiteer replied, "I tells 'em what 

I'm a-gonna tell 'em. Then, I tells 'em. Next, I tells 'em 

what I told 'em." This homiletical forraat is widely used 

by both teachers and public speakers. The huraan ear siraply 

is not the best of our learning channels. The use of visual 

stimulus (reading) by itself is not much better. Repetition, 

"running the material by again," is an effective aid in 
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helping anyone to form sound concepts. 

In SFA repetition was used in several forms. Within 

a given paragraph, a concept was often expressed several 

tiraes. Repetition took the forra of presenting the positive 

and negative side of the concept. At other tiraes, the con-

cept was repeated in different words while at others, the 

same words were used. 

The second type of repetition can be seen in actually 

repeating material in later chapters that was presented in 

an earlier one. One good example is the discussion of the 

male ejaculation. The concept was jnitially explained in 

Chapter III. The sarae material was then reviewed and re-

peated briefly in Chapter VII (Pregnancy) when conception 

was discussed. 

Recapitulation 

Recapitulation was used at ti.'cs in the text to sum-

marize material presented in that s?-tion. The best exaraple 

of this is the section "VJhy We Fall in Love" in Chapter II. 

This section dealt with highly coraplex, abstract concepts. 

It called for a discussion of sex attraction, farailiariza-

tion, and personality needs. Nothing can be rauch raore 

abstract and difficult than these concepts. To assist the 

poor reader, a review or recapitulation of the section was 

included in question-answer forra at the end. 
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Analogy and Siraile 

The wr.-'ter found analogies and sirailes to be one of 

his raost useful tools in expressing concepts. There may 

also be a few raetaphors in the text, but not many. The 

symbolism in metaphors carries the potential of badly mis-

leading the poor reader. However, the use of sirailes was 

a constructive device. Where it could be stated that sorae-

thing was "like" som.ething else, the probability of linking 

the written concept with the reader's apperceptive raass was 

greatly enhanced. A few exaraples of the use of similes are 

as follows: (1) A fallopian tube is like a "slide." Ova 

slide down the tube to the uterus. (2) The labia raajora 

and labia minora are said to be like "lips." This corarauni-

cates the idea of a covering for a body orifice. (3) The 

vagina, a flat, expandable, tubular organ is said to be like 

a "shirt sleeve." It is flat when not worn, expands when a 

man's arm goes inside. These are only a sampling of the 

many similes employed in the text. 

Analogies were also used in some cases. The "story" 

has attraction for all ages and this parable form can greatly 

improve understanding. The best example of the use of 

analogy is found in Chapter IV in the section explaining 

the basic concept of menstruation. 

Bit by Bit Learning 

Ejhavioral psychologists postulate that learning takes 
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place in simple steps going from the siraple to the coraplex. 

This writer rejects the idea that all learning takes place 

in this manner, but no one can deny that sorae raaterial can 

be learned in this raanner very effectively. 

SFA is not a prograraraed text on sex, but what v/e have 

learned from behavioralists was used. Basic concepts were 

presented first usually in the chaptcrs on anatoray (III and 

IV). These concepts were then expanded in later chapters 

when the need for raore precise inforraation arose^ There 

are raany exaraples of this device. The discussion of men-

struation in Chapter IV is a good example. At first the 

basic concept v/as presented and explained. Later in Chapter 

VII when more detailed information was needed, the concept 

of menstruation was expanded. Again, when the chapters on 

contraception and raenopause were written, the concept was 

expanded further. 

While this bit by bit presentation has obvious advan-

tages, the presentation of all the facts about raenstruation 

in one unit also has advantages. The reader's mind is focused 

on one subject until the total concept has been presented. 

This procedure might assist the reader in integrating all 

the material about raenstruation, while the bit by bit pres-

entation may lead to fragmentation of concepts. The latter 

methodology was selected for three reasons. (1) Sorae of 

the potential readers have difficulty with both short and 

long term memory. The v/riter reasoned that repetition of a 
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subject as it related to diffe^ent major divisions of SFA 

would reinforce concepts. If presented once and never 

referred to again, the raaterial raight be raore easily for-

gotten. (2) The relationship of menstruation to contra-

ception, pregnancy, intercourse, physical abnormality, and 

disease could best be shown in the fragraented approach. 

This relaticnship was judged to be of greater iraportance 

than assisting the reader' to forra a wholistic concept through 

the presentation of all the material in one chapter. This 

is not to say that the fragmented approach in the end will 

not produce a wholistic concept in the mind of the reader. 

Those without intellectual irapairraent will, according to 

Alfred North whitehead and Jerorae Bruner, end up with a 

wholistic view of raenstruation (29:174-227). (3) A third 

reason for the fragraentary presentation of raaterial relates 

to the factor of interest span. The poor reader, reading 

very slowly, is likely to becorae bogged down and lose inter-

est when the raaterial does not change frequently. Changing 

the eraphasis coid/or subject content does not assure contin-

uing interest, but the "Hawthorn Effect" as it relates to 

interest is far more likely to present itself when the con-

tent does change frequently. 

Choice of Words 

In the effort to reduce coraplicated concepts to third 

grade level reading material, thj choice of words in express-

ing concepts was an ever present challenge. Words are the 
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instruraents of concept transraission, and the words must be 

understood if concepts are ever to possess real raeaning. 

The Spache Readability Systera uses the Clarence R. Stone 

revision of Dale's List of 769 "easy words." The writer 

practically raemorized that list of easy words. After hav-

ing lived with it for mLonths during the writing of SFA, 

difficulty is now being experienced in expressing concepts 

on other than the third grade level. The writer finds hira-

self frequently rejecting a word as this is written thinking, 

"The poor reader does not know this word." This illustrates 

that words, little words, siraple words, short words, becarae 

alraost an obsession as SFA was written. It could be no 

other way. 

Sleepless nights followed by "Eureka experiences" 

becarae coraraonplace as words were sought to express a particu-

lar concept. The reader in reading SFA will never understand 

the agonizing search that frequently related to but a few 

siraple words used to coraraunicate a given idea, 

The Spa'̂ he Readability Forraula is a weighted forraula 

using two variables: (1) average sentence length and (2) 

the percentage of unfarailiar words (words not on the Farailiar 

Word List). Third grade reading raaterial can be produced 

by writing sentences with a raean of twenty-two words per 

sentence if no hard words appear in the one hundred word 

test section. A mean sentence length of fourteen words 

permits the use of 13 per cent hard words. A mean sentence 
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length of five words perraits the use of 27 per cent hard 

words. All '̂f these produce a readability level of 3.9 

(28:200-211). 

However, it raust be noted that all "hard words" are 

not equivalent. Consider the word "association" as compared 

with "bat," "glass," or "wife." All of these words are 

classified as "unfamiliar" in the Spache systera; yet are 

they equal in difficulty? Certainly the concrete terras are 

"easier" in that they can be explained or their raeaning will 

be transmitted by the context far raore readily than abstract 

terras like "association." Thus, the ever present challenge 

in writing SFA V7as to select words that (1) could be sounded 

out by the reader. He raight know the concept, but not recog-

nize it in written fonn. At one point the word "sexy" is 

used. This is in Chapter V in the discussion of "when to 

have intercourse." The point being raade was that the dis-

interested ra.ate should go along with the raate who expresses 

an interest in intercourse unless there is a real and tangi-

ble reason for turning the other down. The terra "disinter-

ested" could have been used. It is an unfarailiar word and 

in the Spache formula it would count as only one word. How-

ever, the use of "sexy," or in context with that raaterial, 

"not feeling sexy" also uses but one unfarailiar word. This 

word, however, can be sounded out and raost readers will 

likely understand the "y" ending and what it is raeant to 

coraraunicate. He has little chance to sound out or derive 
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meaning from "disinterested." (2) Secondly, words were 

selected that made abstractions more noncrete. Learning 

by association discussed in the explanation of the etiology 

of frigidity is a good exaraple. Here one's drive for self 

preservation and the avoidance of death and harra are said 

to be "tied to" one's sex drive. "Tying" two things to-

gether comraunicates far more to the poor reader than "asso-

ciating two things." The same nuraber of unfarailiar words 

may be used, but there can be little question as to which 

will comraunicate raore. 

Thus, while words are the raeans of transraitting con-

cepts in any written raiaterial, SFA was written with careful 

consideratioii being given to what unfarailiar words were used 

rather than siraply what percentage of unfarailiar words were 

used. 

Ccricept Forraation : llustrative Material 

The i;se of illustrative raaterial, in itself, is a 

method of enhancing concept forraation; however, concepts 

were further reduced by means of several techniques used 

in preparing the illustrative material. The following 

material sets forth these techniques. 

Three-v/ay presentation: Sorae people with visual 

perception probleras cannot perceive the raeaning of a photo-

graph. Other handicapped persons cannot raake out the mean-

ing of line drawings. There is nothing between the lines 
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to unite them. This constitutcs the continuum of visual 

perception problems. In order to span the entire continuum, 

each Plate wa's presented in three different forras: (1) 

There is a photograph. (2) There is a shaded drawing of 

the photograph. (3) There is a line drawing of the photo-

graph. This three-way presentation should assure that all 

readers, despite perceptual probleras, will be able to ascer-

tain the raeaning of tlie Plates. (10:1) 

The use of actual nude figures raight be questioned by 

some; however, there was a reason for this approach. Child 

rearing practices and society itself inadvertently teach 

the young that nudity is wrong. "Wrong" carries with it 

the concept of "sin" or "dirty." These concepts follow 

the youth into marriage and frequently become barriers to 

sexual adjustraent. Moreover, the fact that a rainister 

stands before a young couple pronouncing thera husband and 

wife, does not erase all prior learning concerning nudity. 

A few hours after that fateful raoraent, the two young people 

are expected uo undress and get into bed together. The 

fact is that raany never transcend these concepts of "sin," 

"dirty," and "wrong." Concepts forraed over the years are 

not easily changed. Thus, the use of actual nude figures 

in SFA is both a challenge to existing concepts of "sin" 

and "dirty" and at the sarae time a positive statement that 

the human body is good and wholesome. If this project had 

been done ten years ago, nude photographs would not have 
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been used despite the positive attitude they imply. Sccie-

tal values are changing. Movies rated "R" and "X" are more 

coraraonly accepted now. This writer accepts thib as evidence 

that nude photographs in a book of this type will not be 

labeled "pornography." 

A special note raust be added about Plates 2 and 4. 

These combination photo/drawings are crude as presented 

herein. They are meant only to portray what in published 

form would appear as a photograph with transparent overlays 

showing internal organs. In published form, both Plates 1 

and 2 might be combined as one photograph with an overlay. 

The same principle applies to Plates 3 and 4. 

There v/ere three basic techniques employed in prepar-

ing the illustrative materials for SFA. These were: a 

cluttered appearance was avoided wherever possible, drawings 

were siraplified as rauch as possible, and drawings were used 

to present actual concepts. Each of these techniques will 

be discussed below. 

Concepts Presented 
by Illustration 

In sorae cases a concept was presented by illustration. 

In each case the concept had been set forth in the text. 

The illustration was used as a visual aid to assure concept 

formation. 

Whereas each of the plates and drav/ings can be said 

to fill this function, several illustrations were used more 
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specifically in this raanner. For exaraple, Figure 3.3 and 

Figure 7.1. These drawings present the ideas: (1) sperra 

are too sraall to be seen without magnification, and (2) the 

coraparative size of ova and sperra, respectively. Figures 

8.7 and 8.8 are in the same class. Figure 8.7 conveys the 

idea that regardless of how long a woman's raenstrual cycle 

might be, ovulation takes place fourteen days before her 

next period. Figure 8.8 conveys two ideas: (1) The jump 

in a woman's basal metabolisra teraperature signals that 

ovulation has already occurred. (2) The "safe period" fol-

lows this jurap in teraperature. Figures 7.4 and 7.5 are in 

the sarae class, 

A special note raust be added about Figures 8.6, 8.7, 

8.8. The use of the Rhythra Method of contraception is 

high!l.y complicated. It was recognized that many of the 

intended readers would not understand these concepts be-

cause of limited intellectual ability. However, there are 

many readers with normal or high intelligence who have 

limited reading ability in English. One exaraple of this 

type individual would be the Mexican-Araerican who did not 

learn to read English very well. Figures 8.6, 8.7, and 

8.8 will transcend the comprehension of the retardate, but 

most of the retarded readers will not be interested in the 

Rhythm Method of contraception anyv/ay. It is too corapli-

cated for their mental ability. The Roraan Catholic readers 

(Mexican-Araerican), who for the raost part will not be limited 
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intellectually will be interested and these illustrations 

should conve^ to thera the presented concepts. 

Drawings Siraplified 

There is nothing raore coraplicated than the huraan body. 

Drawings showing internal organs can becorae extreraely cora.-

plex. In order to rainim.ize confusion stemming from this 

fact, three primary methods were employed to enhance con-

cept forTnation. These were: the use of color, organs were 

arbitrarily "transplanted," and reality was sometiraes cora-

proraised. 

Color was used deliberately not just as a raethod of 

making a drawing more attractivcc Where possible, color 

was used to highlight the specific idea being presented. 

Fî cxx̂ es 3.2, 4.1, 4.3 and most of the other colored drawings 

serve as general exaraples. The best exaraples of this tech-

nique can be seen in Figures 4.4, 7.3, and 8.1. 

Organs were "transplanted" in order to present a less 

coraplicated iraage. The seminal vesicle and vas deferens in 

Plate 2 and Figure 3.1 are the prime exaraples. The vas 

deferens actually runs up vertically frora the testis, loops 

around in front of the bladder and then joins the urethra 

at the prostate. The seminal vesicle extends off the vas 

deferens upward in front of the prostate. To have drawn 

these organs realistically would have raeant cramraing things 

together making a very confused drawing even for people 
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with good visual perception. A person with visual percep-

tion problem.<= would be hopelessly lost. Thus, the vas 

deferens was rerouted and the seminal vesicle placed where 

it can be seen as a separate entity. 

Reality was also comproraised in an effort to reduce 

concepts. The art work contains two exaraples of this tech-

nique. These are: the portrayal of the raale testis and 

the portrayal of the feraale ovary. See Plates 2 and 4, and 

rigures 3.1, 8.4, and 8.5. The testis is a highly coraplex 

organ. Sperra originate from within the testis, but raature 

in the epididyrais adjacent to the testis. This fact was 

judged to be needlessly coraplex. It could be explained 

verbally, but drawing the epididyrais in Figure 3.1 and Plate 

2 only served to confuse the illustration. Thus, reality 

was coraproraised in the hope that less confusion in the 

drawing might produce better concepts. 

The other example of coraproradsing reality is even raore 

complex. The ovaries and fallopian tubes are not directly 

connected. The ova, which mature in an egg-like nest, 

receive their propulsion to span the gap between the ovary 

and the fallopian tube frora the bursting of the nest. Once 

on the flower-shaped end of the fallopian tube, the ovum 

moves into and down the fallopian tube via muscular contrac-

tions originating in the tube itself. The ovum has no means 

of mobility. To explain these concepts to people with sub-

normal intelligence, perceptual problems, or limited 
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vocabulary is nearly impossib]'=* unless they are greatly 

reduced. This was done by connecting the fallopian tube 

to the ovary. The fallopian tube then became a "slide" for 

the ovura to use in getting frora the ovary to the uterus. 

Reality was coraproraised, but the basic elements necessary 

in developing the concept "conception" are retained. 

Clutter Avoided 

Motivation to reduce corcepts to the lowest possible 

denominator further required that as much "clutter" be 

removed frora the illustrations as possible. Three such 

techniques were used in this regard: organs were oraitted, 

skeletal structure was oraitted, and labeling was rainimized. 

Organs were omitted in many of the illustrations. 

Exaraples can be seen in PlaL^ 2: one testis, one seminal 

vesicle, and the prostate were omitted. The prostate 

appears in Vî jure 3.1 but the raan is still partially cas-

trated. In -̂late 4 all external genitalia were oraitted. 

The priraary function of Plates 2 and 4 was to show the 

general location of internal reproductive organs in refer-

ence to the huraan body as pictured in Plates 1 and 3. The 

castration and omission of other organs is justified on 

this basis. In a similar ra.anner, Figure 4.1 omits the 

ovaries and the fallopian tubes. These are vital organs, 

but they clutter the drawing, confusing it. The sarae is 

true for Figure 4.3 and 8.4. 

Another example of this technique can be seen in 
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Figure 7.3. Here everything (except the backbone) not 

needed to raake the point that the uterus can expand tre-

mendously was omitted. Note that there are no other organs 

shown. 

There are also other omissions. The best exaraple 

being the rectura and anus. The spine was added to Figure 

7.3 but only because it could be done without cluttering 

the drawing. 

The labeling of drawings presented the greatest chal-

lenge to the reraoval of clutter. Sorae readers raay still 

ask, "What do these little lines wi+h words on the end of 

them mean? Are they a part of the drawing"? The writer 

judged it essential to portray the penis and internal organs 

as a unit. See Figure 3.1. Even after "castrating" the 

drawing, its appearance was cluttered by the needed labels. 

In Figure 4.2 a different technique was used. This also 

was a very complex drawing. It was siraplified as rauch as 

possible by eliminating shading that tended to lessen the 

autonoray of various organs within the female vulva. But 

here again, there were too many labels. There was no place 

to put lines leading to labels that would not seriously 

clutter the drawing. Thus, a color coding system was used. 

The v/riter still does not knov/ which is the better way to 

approach this problera. Figures 3.1 and 4.2 siraply stand 

as two methods of labeling. This problem will be discussed 

further in Chapters IV and V. 
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Concept Forraation: Mechanical Aids 

The Glossary 

The Glossary and its structure are two of the priraary 

mechanical devices used to enhance conceptualization. The 

Glossary contains most of the technical words used in SFA. 

The words in the Glossary are nurabered. This nuraber 

appears before the word when it is used in the text. Cus-

toraarily, footnote type postscripts are placed after a word. 

Since the nuraber appears before the word in the Glossary, 

the sarae placeraent was used in the text. The nurabers them-

selves V7Í11 assist the reader in locating the word. Most 

readers will know small nurabers. They may not knov/ the 

order of the alphabet. The nuraber appearing before the 

word both in the text and in the Glossary should facilitate 

recognition and rainiraize confusion. 

The nuraber was not placed in the text at every point 

where a Glossary word appeared. When a new concept was 

presented, for exaraple, "lUD," it was explained iraraediately. 

No nuraber was placed on "lUD" until ir appeared out of con-

text with its definition. In raany places this policy was 

not followed exactly. In the chapter on intercourse, the 

whole chapter is the context for this word. In order to 

assist those readers who might have short-term memory prob-

leras, the nuraber was repeated at least once in each para-

graph. The writer readily adraits that the placeraent of 

these numbers was quite arbitrary at times. As the text 
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was v.'ritten (and proofread) the question was repeatedly 

asked, "Is the reader still with me?" If a possibility 

could be seen that the reader might have lost the meaning 

of technical words being used in the discussion, the nura-

ber was repeated. In general teimis, the number appears 

on words when they are found out of their definitive con-

text. 

No It^lics 

Italics are customarily used to accent words; however, 

italics in print are soraewhat "fancy." The letters in the 

word are not shaped like other printed letters. Might a 

reader V7ith visual perception probleras have difficulty read-

ing the italicized word? The possibility certainly exists. 

Thc*̂ , for accent, italics were not eraployed. In their place, 

bold capital letters were used. If the reader can read the 

text, he can read the capitalized accented words. Because 

all letters are capitalized, the reader will get the raessagc 

of stress. 

Listing of Points 

In consultation with three special education teachers 

about SFA, the writer was cautioned to, "Make it like a 

cookbook." By this the ladies meant to say, "Use a step-by-

step method of presentation." This advice was followed. 

Wherever related ideas could be placed in a nurabered sequence 

or in listed forra, it was done. This applied to lists that 
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appeared within a paragraph or lists of iteras each one of 

which was the beginning of a new paragraph. Since paren-

theses were used around the nurabers when they appeared 

within a paragraph, the sarae pattern was used when separate 

paragraphs v/ere nurabered. This consistency should help 

condition the reader to the idea that nurabered iteras forra 

a coraplete and related unit. 

Plate Nurabers 

Plates in a book are generally nurabered v/ith Roraan 

nuraerals. Thcse are frequently confusing even to people 

with norraal intelligence and vision. In order to avoid 

any confusion in this area, the custoraary practice was 

rejected in favor of using Arabic numbers. Thus, we have 

Plate 4 instead of Plate IV. 

References 

In the attached copy of SFA, references appear in 

the following form: (2:8). In published form, these 

references wiii not be included in the text. There is 

only one direct quotation cited in SFA. This is the defi-

nition of love found in Chapter II. When SFA is published, 

this one reference will be cited probably as a footnote. 

A]1 other references will be eliminated because they will 

confuse the poor reader. 
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Summ.cry 

This chapter has presented the rationale, procedures, 

techniques, d3vices and speculations eraployed by the writer 

in siraplifying raaterial presented in SFA. The writer's 

priraary objective was concept reduction. Anything and 

everything that raight lead to this end was incorporated 

into SFA. The writer would not deny that justifying some 

of the actions taken would be extreraely difficult, if not 

irapossible. Many of these actions were taken because they 

seemed logical to the writer or seemed to have practical 

value even though this was from a purely subjective point 

of view. The usefulness or v/orthlessness of these procedures 

relate to the question, "Does SFA meet the needs of its 

intended readers?" The answer, given by the validation 

jury, will be presented in the next chapter. 



CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS 

The priraary purpose of this chapter is to present 

the findings of the validation jury; however, because of 

the unique raethodology employed in the writer's use of the 

Spache Readability Forraula, a discussion of these results 

Í3 also appropriate. 

The Writer's Readability Testing 

Table 1 displays the results of the vzriter's read-

ability testing. It depicts the nuraber of test saraples run 

on ^ach chapter and the nuraber of saraples rated at a given 

reading level. The Chapter Mean was obtained by averaging 

the saraples in that chapter. The Book Mean Readability v/as 

derived by adding all saraples and dividing by the total 

nuraber of saraples (578). 

The proper use of the Spache formula calls for the 

evaluator to select ten saraples from the book (avoiding 

the beginning and end of chapters), determine the readability 

of each saraple and then average the ten to obtain a raean 

estimate of the book's readability. Analysis of data in 

Table 1 shows that the lowest possible estimate an evaluator 

might aerive is 2.210. The highest possible level would be 

49 
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3.88 0 assuraing he chose all eight of the 3.9 samples ar̂ . 

two of the 3.8 sara.ples. These extremes stretch probability 

to outlandish proportions. They serve only to show the 

potential range of readability estiraates possible through 

exact use of the Spache formula. 

By far the most significant purpose in presenting 

Table 1 is to demonstrate that the readability range of 

SFA is not excessive. Spache (28:211) estiraated (without 

supporting erapirical data) that third grade reading raaterial 

should not vary more than .8 of one grade level. Since SFA 

was written V7Íth the specific objective being to place sex 

information at the lowest possible reading level, its down-

ward variability was not considered î elevant; however, note 

that only tv/o test samples (those at 2.1) extend below the 

raean (3.018) rainus .8. As to upward variability, the mean 

(3.018) plus .8 provides an upper limit of 3.818. SFA con-

tained eight test saraples that were rated at 3.9. This was 

slightly above the raean plus .8 range suggested by Spache, 

but the extension was not great and the opinion expressed 

was not based on hard data; therefore, in the writer's 

opinion, the objective of controlling upward variability 

seeras to have been attained. The poor reader should not 

encounter passages so difficult that he will becorae dis-

couraged or lose interest, assuraing he is a third grade 

level reader. 

Table 2 presents data showing the total number of 
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TABLE 2 

THE PERCENTAGE OF SFA SUBJECTED TO 
READABILITY TESTING BY TKE AUTHOR 

Chapter 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

KJ 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Totals 

Total Words 
Per Chapter 

JU 

1311 

2028 

1458 

2635 

7342 

1669 

10558 

6902 

3085 

3958 

1671 

5246 

642 

48,505 

Percentage 

Not Tested 

18.0 

14.7 

5.0 

4.0 

11.5 

9.8 

10.4 

11.9 

4.3 

8.7 

5.3 

7.5 

14.0 

9.87 

Tested 

82.0 

85.3 

95.0 

96.0 

88.5 

90.2 

89.6 

88.1 

95.7 

91.3 

94.7 

92.5 

86.0 

90.13 
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words in each chapter and the percentage of the total actu-

ally included and excluded in the wri+-er's readability test-

ing. If ten saraples had been drawn, per the Spache systera, 

only about 2.2 per cent of the total text would have been 

tested, whereas the writer's methodology resulted in testing 

90.13 per cent of the total text. This difference is signifi-

cant. Its value raight be corapared to the results a researcher 

might obtain by testing 9 0 per cent of a population on a 

given variable as corapared to drawing a 2.2 per cent saraple. 

One can siraply place raore confidence in his results when 

the 9 0 per cent saraple is drawn. 

Findings of the Validation Jury 

Most dissertations involve the statistical analysis of 

data obtained frora erapiricaZ research. This dissertation 

was different, and in raany ways, it is unique. Instead of 

testing rê .̂ arch data for significance, in a very real sense, 

the writer 'nin.self has been tested. The "test" concerned 

how well he could apply raaterial learned in coursework to a 

practical problera. SFA deraonstrates the degree to which 

newly learned raaterial has been integrated into the writer's 

prior knowledge and experience. This was an unusual approach 

to a doctoral dissertation, but it raay well be a better test 

of a doctoral candidate's qualifications than the custoraary 

approach. In any case, this section will present the find-

ings of the validation jury. Tĥ jse, in turn, will reflect 

the degree to v/hich the writer "passed the test" and 
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accomplished his stated objectives. The jury findings v/ill 

be presented in alraost verbatura forra. The writer's coraraents 

and conclusions concerning these findings will appear in 

the next chapter. 

Psychological Evaluation 

Dr. Charles H. Mahone, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology 

at Texas Tech University served as the psychologist on the 

validation jury. After perforraing this function, he rtplaced 

Dr. Andreychuk on the dissertation coraraittee. He v/as asked 

to read SFA and to rate two variables on a ten point scale 

(1 = low, 10 = high). The two variables were: 

1. In my opinion, SFA is psychologically sound to the 

degree indicated. Dr. Mahone gave a rating of 10 on this 

variable. 

2. Based on my experience, the content of SFA is broad 

enough to meet the sexual needs of ycung adults to the degree 

indicated. Dr. Mahone also rated tiiis variable at 10. 

Dr. Mahone did not record any weaknessez. As to the 

strengths of SFA, he offered the following comraent. 

I found this book to be generally excellent 
in breadth of coverage and accuracy of content. 
I also found it to strike a very appropriate chord 
in terras of sensitivity to psychological issues 
relative to sexuality. 

Readability and Concept Expression 

Dr. Thoraas C. Gee, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Edu-

cation, Texas Tech University, assessed the readability and 
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concept expression in SFA. Dr. Gee's spccialty is English 

and Reading. He was asked to estiraate the readability of 

SFA using the Spache Readability Forraula. He selected the 

first paragraph on the raiddle page of each chapter as a 

test saraple. Since the forraula calls for the use of ten 

and not thirteen saraples, three chapters (II, VI, and X) 

v/ere elirainated by randora selection. Tests were then run 

on the remaining ten chapters. The results of this read-

ability testing appear in Table 3. The estimated raean read-

ing level he obtained was 3.24 with a range frora 2.4 to 3,7. 

Dr. Gee was also asked to rate concept expression. 

He was asked, "How well are concepts expressed in the text 

and illustrations? To what degree (on a 10 point scale) 

would an adult with a third grade reading ability understand 

this book?" Dr. Gee's ratings are as follows: 

1. Concept expression in the text? A rating of 9. 

2. Concept expression in the illustrations? A rating 

of 10. 

As to the strengths and weaknesses of SFA, Dr. Gee 

responded: 

Strengths 
1. Interesting, clear, thorough in most places. 
2. Easy readability, clear visuals, warm and 

straight forward. 
3. The chapter on Love was very V7ell expressed. 

Weaknesses: 
1. Some over-generalizing in places. 
2. Reference notations could be confusing and 

reduce readabilitv. 
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Content 

Mr. W. Clark Ellzey, B.D., Professor of flome and 

Farnily Life at Texas Tech University v/as asked to rate the 

content of SFA. Mr. Ellzey's specialty is Marriage Educa-

tion and Counseling. Since concept reduction necessitated 

the raodification of reality (Example: ovaries directly 

connected to fallopian tubes), Mr. Ellzey was asked to 

judge the scope and accuracy of the raaterial presented 

within the framework of the necessary alteration of reality, 

He was asked to rate the following question on a 10 point 

scale. "Are the subjects presented in SFA adequate to rneet 

the sexual needs of young adults?" Mr. Ellzey rated this 

variable at 7. On the scale, 7 and & were called "Adequate 

Content" while 9 and 10 were labeled as "Superior Content." 

Scale values of 5 and 6 were called "Fair or Average Con-

tent." Mr. Ellzey wrote: 

Strengths: 
1. That an attempt to suppiy a need is made 

at all for those for whora it is intended. 
2. Accurate--in the raain. 
3. Use of "jury" validation. 

Weaknesses: 
1. Too rauch detail beyond that needed to 

accoraplish purpose. 
2. Possibly a better resource for teachers 

of the "intended readers" than the in-
tended readers. 

Appropriateness for 
Exceptional Ycuth 

Two judges were used to deterraine SFA's appropriate-

ness for exceptional youth including those with visual and 
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cognitive perception probleras. 

Dr. Stanley E. Fudell. Ed.D., Professor of Special 

Education at Texas Tech University served as one of these 

judges. Dr. Fudell was asked to give his opinions based on 

the assuraption that the reading level of SFA V7as 3.018 and 

that its content, relative to the subject.s covered, proved 

to be adequate as deterrained by othex judges. The question 

v/as: 

Just how appropriate is SFA for its intended 
readers? Can exceptional youth understand the 
text and illustrations in view of their visual 
and cognitive perception probleras? 

Dr. F u d e l l ' s r a t i n g s are as follov/s: 

1. Text: A r a t i n g of 10. 

2. I l l u s t r a t i v e raaterial: A r a t i n g of 6 with the cora-

ment "Needs raore photos . " 

The following a d d i t i o n a l corara.ents were given by Dr. 

Fudell r e l a t i v e to the s t r eng ths anc ••.-aaknesses of SFA. 

Strengths: 
1. Siraple language and third grade reading level. 

It should become a text for second̂ .ry school 
classes for the handicapped. 

2. Explanations are excellent. 
3. The positive attitude that runs through the text. 

Weaknesses: 
It needs raore photos to accompany the text. They 
should run through the book continuousiy. 

The writer previously discussed the problera he exper-

ienced in labeling Figures 3.1 and 4.2. Too many necessary 

labels and label-lines tended to clutter Figure 3.1. The 

color coding system of labeling was developed for Figure 4.2 
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Dr. Fudell was asked to judge which method was the better 

approach. His coraraents are as followís: 

Use actual enlarged photos of erect penis and 
vagina (apparently he meant to say vulva), then 
label using lines and arrows to significant parts. 
Parts which are internal aná not visible should be 
darkened and labeled by narae and, "These are inside 
the body. You cannot see thera." More like the 
actual penis in erection in a section of the body 
frora the waist to the knees. If the photo is too 
sraall use a fold out page so the photo can be twice 
the norraal size. Actual enlarged photos are better, 
I believe, than drawings and color. Also reraeraber 
color is expensive in booko. Black and white is 
more realistic. 

The second jury meraber evaluating the appropriateness 

of SFA for oxceptional youth was Dodavah S. Lawrence. At 

the present tirae, Mrs. Lawrence is a Vocational Adjustraent 

Coordinator at Monterey High School, Lubbock, Texas. Mrs. 

Lav/rence has a Masters Degree in Special Education and has 

been a VAC for six years. She also has extensive experience 

teaching all types of exceptional children and youth. Mrs. 

Lawrence was also asked to judge the appropriateness of SFA 

for exceptional youth. Her ratings are as follows: 

1. The text of SFA: a rating of 10. 

2. The illustrative raaterials: a rating of 10. 

Mrs. Lawrence provided the following coraraents. 

Strengths of SFA: 
1. High interest level corabined with low reading 

level. 
2. Sentence structure—short, factual and to the 

point thus increasing coraprehension for slow 
readers and/or others. 

3. A growing need and deraand for this type raateria] 
4. Tirae factor: Although the raaterial is written 

basically for exceptional teenagers and adults 
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who have reading difficulty, I believe that 
it will be bought and read by raanv who do not 
have reading difficulties because"it wiil be 
less tirae consuming (to read) and yet readers 
will get the sarae basic inforraation. Time 
seems to be an outstanding factor in today's 
world and tomorrow's. 

Weaknesses: 
Does the author give the irapression that "anything" 
goes or is acceptable in sex as long as the indi-
vidual has an orgasra? I think the lack of clarifi-
cation of the desirable and undesirable methods 
raight be the greatest criticisra one would have frora 
parents. [Author's note: Mrs. Lawrence's stateraent 
here refers to the chapter concerning sexual dcvia-
tion.] Maybe a paragraph should be added to the 
Introduction of the chapter on sexual deviation 
which raight include the inforraation that society 
as a whole does not accept these people and because 
of this their (horaos, lesbians, etc.) individual 
probleras raay be greater. 

General Corament: 
I would like to buy a copy if you can have one 
printed for rae. I can use parts of it in planning 
health units without consulting parents and/or 
adrainistrators! 

Mrs. Lawrence was also asked if she would recomraend 

that schools buy this book (if published) for use with the 

upper level special education youth. She answered, "Yes, 

definitely." 

Mrs. Lawrence was also asked to coraraent on the use of 

color in the illustrations. This question was phrased after 

Dr. Fudell downgraded the use of color in his evaluation. 

Mrs. Lawrence coraraented concerning the use of color. "Yes, 

use color. I talked with three other special education 

teachers about the color and all agreed it was an advantage." 

Mrs. Lawrence believes that color can be used successfully 

to aid perception. She raakes a habit of using raore than 
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one color of chalk in presenting math probleras to exceptional 

youth. Color is used to differentiate full digits frora, for 

exaraple, the deciraal portion of the nuniber. 

Concerning the two labeling techniques illustrated 

by Figures 3.1 and 4.2, Mrs. Lawrence chose the Figure 3.1 

method (labels with lines pointing to organs) as opposed to 

the color coding systera. 

Suraraary of Ratings 

The proceeding raaterial presented the findings of 

individual raerabers of the validation jury. It seerais appro-

priate now that a raore coraposite or collective view should 

be given. Table 4 atterapts to show this coraposite view. 

It would be easy to average the different ratings and 

then state that the validity of SFA is 9.11 on a scr''̂  of 

10. Whereas this sounds good, it involves the raisuse of 

statistics. The variables judged by tne jury do not all 

carry the sarae weight and obviously there are raany other 

variables present in this work not considered by the jury. 

The problerai is how can one deterraine the value of SFA's 

psychological soundness as corapared to its degree of accuracy 

and scope of content? The relative weight of these variables 

cannot be determined. This leaves the reader free to use his 

ov/n judgment in deterraining the degree of SFx̂ 's validity. 

Some readers may consider psychological soundness to be the 

most important variable and weigh it more heavily than tha 

others. Again, another reader might follow the feelings of 
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TABLE 4 

CONSOLIDATED VIEW OF JURY FINDINGS 

Variable Rater 

Psychological 
Soundness 

Psychologist 

Content (Scope/ 
Accuracy) 

Psychologist 
Sex Educator 

Appropriateness 
for Special Ed.~" 
Text 

Professor 
Teacher 

Appropriateness 
for Special Ed.— 
Visuals 

Professor 
Teacher 

Concept Expres-
sion in the Text 

Reading Spe-
cialist 

Concept Expres-
sion in the 
Illustrations 

Reading Spe-
cialist 

Rating Scale 

Poor 

1 2 

iíarginal 

3 4 

Average 

5 6 

X 

Good 

7 8 

X 

Superior 

9 10 

V 

X 

V 
J\ 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Readability Testing: Reading Specialist 

Lowest Sample 
Highest Saraple 
Mean 

2.4 
3.7 
3.240 
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this writer and judge the readability of SFA as its raiO.Tt 

important variable. Despite individual differences in how 

people might weigh the jury findings, it will be noted in 

conclusion that all jury merabers rated the variabies they 

considered above the scale mean of 5.5. With all ratings 

at six or above, the theoretical "nuraerical validity" of 

SFA would have to be well above average despite the "weights" 

a reader raight desire to attach to each variable. 



CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION AIsîD CONCLUSIONS 

This dissertation was undertaken in an effort to raeet 

a real and pressing need. Poor readers in our society siî .-

ply do not have access to sex inforraation they can read and 

understand. The dissertation has produced "Sex for Adults 

in Third Grade English" and, in general, the v/riter is sat-

isfied with the product; however, several probleins were 

encountered that need further elaboration. These probleras 

will be discuosed below. 

Prob"* ̂ ^ Areas 

"Talking Down" to Adults 

Earl^ during the writing phase, the author realized 

that the inLeJlectual range of his intended readers was far 

too broad. The intended readers have reading levels below 

the sixth grade level, but despite this, raany of thera would 

have IQ's that reflect norraal or even superior intellects 

if we could test thera. The book was also designed for 

educable retardates. The retarded youth have IQ's ranging 

from 50-70. Even if only the upper half of the educable 

retardates eventually get married and have a need for SFA, 

the total intellectual range of Lhe intended readers would 
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be IQ's of 60 to 135+. This range is far too great for 

a writer to speak directly to all of them. 

In Chapter I the writer tried to deal with this prob-

lem by explaining to the readers that sorae of thera raight 

feel that "I was talking to thera as if they were iittle 

children." It was further explained that this was not in~ 

tended to insult thera. There were simply sorae readers v/ho 

needed this approach. Those who could read and understand 

more readily could still read and understand the material. 

It was explained that if the material were upgraded to raake 

it more appropriate for the better reader (or higher intel-

lect), raiany of the poorer readers would not be able to under-

stand. 

This approach may be weak, but it was judged better 

than the alternative. It dictates that the bright poor 

reader raust be highly raotivated. He must want to learn 

about sex; otheirwise this "talking down" to hirai might "turn 

him off." It is precisely at this point where the selected 

approach is justified. The reader wants to learn more about 

sex or he would not atterapt reading the book in the first 

place. He probably has tried to read other books that exceeded 

his ability. Finding one he can read, raay produce enough 

satisfaction that he will accept the writer's apology for 

"talking dovm" to him. 

The writer considered this approach to be the best 

practical solution to the problem also. The only other 
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alternative was to v/rite two books, both in third grade 

English. One would be like SFA. The other would be designed 

for poor readers with higher intellectual ability. The 

second one would require less help in concept forraation. 

The practical problera related to this rejected approach is 

securing a publisher. Publishers are not motivated by their 

desire to improve man's existence! They publish books that 

will sell. SFA, in its present forra, is already airaed at 

a minority within our society. To make such a publication 

more specialized by dichotomizing the book would serve only 

to further rainimize the possibility of publication. The 

v/riter has been keenly aware of these facts during the prep-

aration of SFA. If it is not published, then the writer, 

the dissertation comraittee, the validation jury and the 

other personnel in the education and graduate departraents 

at Tech, have wasted their tirae. This indeed would be un-

fortunate. Maximizing the possibilities of publication in 

order that the book might have a chance to fill the need 

for which it was written, seeraed to be the only sensible 

approach despite the fact that the writer had to "talk down" 

to some readers. 

Deliberate Use of 
Poor Grararaar 

There are a fev/ places in SFA where poor grararaar was 

used deliberately. A siraple example might be the use of 

the word "bad." "Bad" is an easy word, but V7hen an "ly" 
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ending is added, it becomes an unfarailiar word to poor 

readers, thus the writer did not hesitate to use "bad" when 

"badly" was the proper forra. Coraprehension was judged to 

be more important than graramatical accuracy. 

The Expression of Means, Norms 
or Averages of Huraan Behavior 

Exceptional youth and poor readers in general, have 

difficulty with abstractions. This fact made it extreraely 

difficult to express raeans, norms or averages regarding 

human behavior. These terras contain highly coraplex raeanings 

not grasped by raany college or graduate students even after 

taking several courses in statisticsl To expect the poor 

reader to understand norras and raeans raay be asking too rauch, 

but the writer tried by raaking thera raore concrete. For 

exaraple, 15 per cent of horaosexual raen are said to "look 

like" horaosexuals; that is, they can be identified by the 

way they dress. If we say "15 out of 100" instead of "15 

per cent," we achieve greater concreteness. The danger in 

this approach is that these words raay be interpreted to raean 

15 and not 16 out of every 100. This potential of a very 

literal interpretation being made by the reader was justified 

on the basis of the fact that he will at least be near the 

truth even if he fails to see the flexibility conveyed by 

the words means, norms or average. 
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Labeling Drawings 

The basic theme in this project was concept reduction. 

This specific objective applied to both the text and the 

visuals. It has already been stated that two of the draw-

ings included in SFA (Figures 3.1 and 4.2) were extremely 

complex. Labeling these drav/ings with lines pointing to 

specific organs tended to make thera even raore coraplex. 

Both Dr. Fudell and Mrs. Lawrence sceraed to feel that 

the color coding method used in Figure 4.2 was more diffi-

cult than the labels with pointer lines. The first raethod 

requires an additional cognitive step in order to interpret 

the code. Although the label and line raethod v/as selected 

as the sirapler method, it is still noc the ideal. Pointer 

lines have to cross other lines in the drawing. In Figure 

4.2, this will obviously be confusing. One method of aid-

ing discrimination might be to make the outside lines on 

the drawing much heavier than they are now. 

A Late Addition 

Follov/ing the subraission of SFA to the jury, the writer 

realized he had omitted material that should have been in-

cluded in the text. This was a siraple oversight, but the 

material is quite important and should be added since raany 

couples appear not to know it. The following paragraph was 

inserted after the first paragraph under the heading "After 

the Birth" in Chapter VII. 
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There is soraething else you should know about 
breast feeding your baby. As long as you breast 
feed your baby, you will not have periods. When 
the baby gets bigger and you stop breast feeding, 
your periods will start again. The thing you raust 
know is that you can get pregnant again even though 
you do not have periods. Many woraen do not know 
this. When you have intercourse, you raust do sorae-
thing to keep from getting pregnant again. I will 
tell you all about this in Chapter 8. 

Suggested Research 

This dissertation did not involve research, but several 

areas for study were suggested by the writer's experience in 

v/riting SFA. These areas are cited below, 

1. The first is the problera of "talking dov/n" to adults. 

This problera v/as discussed adequately in the early part of 

this chapter, but the writer's conclv.^ions are based raore 

upon logic than erapirical research. The basic question that 

needs to be answered is: Does this "talking down" to adults 

really discourage their reading the book? The key factor 

is the fact that the interest level of the reader would 

likely be extremely high. Does this interest level negate 

the obvious negative feeling the adult raay develop when the 

writer is condescending? There is sorae empirical evidence 

in reference to school age children and youth concerning 

this problem, but to the writer's knowledge, research of 

adults with limited reading ability is scarce or nonexistent. 

2. Another fruitful area for research might be an atterapt 

to identify what kind of labeling on drawings is the raost 

effective with peoplc having visual or intellectual impairmcnt 
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3. The writer at tiraes deliberately used poor grararaar 

in writing SFA. The exaraple of using "bad" rather than 

"badly" has already been cited, The auestion here raight 

be just how badly do we confuse the poor reader when we 

insist on using proper grararaar? The poor reader does not 

use proper grararaar. It is somev/hat like a foreign language 

to hira. Could we better corajnunicate with hira if we wrote 

materials for him that are more characteristic of hds own 

speech? 

4. This dissertation was proposed and executed as a 

noi^research project. The product of the dissertation was 

subraitted to a jury of experts for validation. The opinion 

of the jury was that the writer fulfi^led his objectives, 

but is this really true? Can the poor reader read and under-

stand the material without help? Would the addition of a 

teacher using SFA as a classroom text significantly increase 

the learning process for the poor reader? How well does he 

understand SFA without help? The problems related to research-

ing the effectiveness of SFA are manifold, but the right person 

at the right tirae and place raight be able to secure the coop-

eration of a large enough nuraber of subjects to raake this a 

worthy research project. 

Suggestions and Guidelines for 
the Publisher of SFA 

This section is devoted to outlining sorae of the 

details relativc to publishing SF7.. There are also a few 
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changes that raust be raade in SFA before it is published. 

This section will list these iteras. 

Necessary Changes Before 
Publication 

1. The photographs used in SFA will have to be retaken 

The writer took these photos and hired a "professional" 

photographer to process thera. The quotation raarks are raeant 

to raise questions about the professional qualifications of 

that photographerl The negatives were badly handled and 

damaged during processing. Their quality falls below pub~ 

lication stpndards, but after spending $250.00 on thera, the 

writer could not discard thera. 

2. Once new photos are in hand, new shaded and line 

drawings will have to be raade duplicating all of the new 

photos. 

3. If possible, Plates 1 and 2 and Plates 3 and 4 

should be corabined into one photo of each figure (raale and 

female) with internal organs depicted on a transparent over-

lay. The same overlay should be used over the shaded and 

line drawing versions of the photos. 

4. All reference notations cited in the dissertation 

fom of SFA should be elirainated with the exception of one. 

There is only one direct quotation in SFA. This is Dr. R. 

Lofton Hudson's definition of love appearing in Chapter II. 

This reference should be changed to a footnote type refer-

ence. The writer has Dr. Hudson's permission to use the 
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definition in print. 

5. Despite the added cost, color should be used as 

shovm in the drawings herein. The actual colors used are 

not highly iraportant as long as they clearly differentiate 

organs, but what is colored is iraportant. 

6. The labeling raethods on Figures 3.1 and 4.2 are 

different. This was done in order to give the jury an oppor-

tunity to select which would be better for exceptional youth. 

In their judgraent the raethod used in Figure 3.1 is the better 

approach. Figure 4.2 should be redrawn using this preferred 

method of labeling. Both drawings should also have the 

exterior outlines darkened. 

Details Relative to 
Publication 

As a preface to the points listed below the following 

section frora Good Reading for Poor Readers by Dr. George D. 

Spache is cited. 

Chapter II: Choosing the Right Type of Book 

. . . when a child has a variety cf books to choose 
from, the look or feel of a book, the irapression of 
easy readability raay be the deciding factor. Those 
who purchase books for children raust be aware of the 
subtle influences of their physical characteristics. 
(28:14) 

The order of iraportance of these factors reflects, 
of course, the age and raaturity of the children studied. 
We would expect that the raore obvious eleraents of the 
story itself and the forraat would play a raore signifi-
cant role than such subtleties as literary style or 
organization. Other observations of younger readers 
confirm this tendency to be influenced raore signifi-
cantly by thc physical than the ].iterary characteristics 
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of a book. Priraary-grade ^hildren are known to 
prefer books with large print, gay colors, and 
easy stories. They tend to choose the book with 
a hard cover and an easy to carry size. They 
react positively to attractive displays and easy 
accessibility. Yet young children are not entirely 
oblivious of the qualities of style and tone for 
they do not like books that are too precise or too 
technical. They also tend to respond negatively 
when there are too raany books to choose frora at one 
tirae. 

Studies of retarded readers in grades four to 
twelve seera to show that these pupils show sorae 
tendencies sirailar to those araong younger children. 
Retarded readers of these grades reject books that 
are too thick, as do young children. The influence 
of age is apparent in the fact that retarded readers 
in grades four to eight dislike books in v/hich the 
type, illustrations aiid general forraat resemble 
priraary-grade raaterial. Poor readers of junior and 
senior high school ages prefer books of "adult" 
forraat, provided that they are not too thick or 
heavy. (28:15) 

Typography 

. . . However, ornate o^ unfarailiar type like old 
English or raixed type faces may prove upsetting to 
the reading act. . . . 

. . . L'sually large or sraall sizes of type decrease 
reading speed when corapared with 10 point as a stan-
dard. Jn general, type sizes between the liraits of 
9 point and 12 point can be read equally fast. . . . 

Leading or spacing between lines is important to 
legibility and reading speed. . . . 

. . . For our purposes, it is sufficient simply to 
note that lines of raoderate length with appropriate 
leading, as related to coraraon type sizes, are now 
established as raost conducive to legibility and 
speed of reading. 

. . . The iraplications of this research on typography 
may perhaps be summed up by stressing the facts that 
readability and legibility are prorapted by a raoderate 
length of line, adequate leading, and the use of short 
paragraphs and m.oderate size type. (28:16-19) 
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Applying these data to SFA is purely speculative 

because the empirical evidence is based priraarily on chil-

dren rather than adults; however, the following design 

features are suggested. The points below are drawn frora 

the experienced opinion expressed above and the writer's 

own experience as a partially sighted person. 

1. While nine to twelve point type is suggested 

above, the use of twelve point type would appear advantaga-

geous for SFA in view of the fact that sorae readers will 

have vision problerais. 

2. The type face should be plain and as bold as 

possible as opposed to letters forraed by thin lines. The 

boldness of the letter is raore iraportant than its size. 

3. Italics should not be used. The writer's pattern 

of using words in caps for emphasis should be follov/ed. 

4. Care should be taken in selecting adequate lead-

ing. Many partially sighted readers and those with visual 

perception problems stemraing frora brain daraage experience 

difficulty in following a given line of print when the 

leading is narrow or even standard. This leading need not 

be excessive, but slightly more than norraal standards for 

the suggested twelve point type should be seriously con-

sidered. 

5. The data above indicate that both primary grade 

children and older retarded readers reject the book that is 

too thick. These data suggest that SFA raight best be printed 
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on a page slightly larger than "norraal" in order to reduce 

its thickness. However, this should not be carried to 

extremesl The very large books (typically used in large 

print editions of books designed for the partially sighted) 

are extreraely difficult to handle while reading. The sug-

gested cover size would be approxiraately 10 by 6 3/4 inches. 

6. The title of the book, "Sex for Adults in Third 

Grade English," is not as appropriate as the writer would 

like. The problera here is the fact that the poor reader 

has experienced countless frustrations and endless failure 

as he went through school. The end result of this is that 

he probably has developed negative attitudes toward anything 

having to do with school, yet this title uses a school 

related terra, that is, "Third Grade." This title would also 

seera to exclude youth. If the book were titled, "Sex for 

Youth and Adults Who are Poor Readers," there is still a 

negative shadow over the book. The raost appropriate title 

would appear to be one suggested by one of the writer's 

professors. He suggested calling it, "Everything You Always 

Wanted to Know About Sex, but Couldn't Read." This title 

is "catchy" and less negative than raost. It was rejected 

because it carae so close to plagiarism. The search for a 

more appropriate title was finally abandoned in the hope 

that the publisher might be able to suggest soraething in 

this area. 

Many of the suggestions above grow ouu of the writer's 
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own experience as a partially sighted person. These sight 

deficiencies relate to retinal disease, but logic dictates 

that there ra.ust be a fairly high correlation betv/een the 

visual problc:r,s faced by the visually handicapped steraraing 

frora disea.se and those related to brain daraage. TVny effort 

raade to iraprove legibility for one will probably assist the 

other. 

ConcJnsion 

The specific objectives in writing SFA were set forth 

in Chapter I of this dissertation. These were: (1) To v/rite 

a book containing sex inforraation needed by older teenagers 

and young adults. (2) To write the book in third grade level 

English. (3) To assist the reader in concept forraation 

through the reduction of id^^p; presented in both the visuals 

and text. This project was a success or failure in terras 

of how wel.'' 'c.''ese airas were attained. 

The Ratings 

As to SF?. contaming adequate sex inforraation, appro-

priate to the needs of older teenagers and young adults, two 

witnesses verified its content validity. Dr. Mahone rated 

its content at 10 on a scale of 10. Mr. Ellzey, the Faraily 

Life Expert, rated its content at 7 where 7 and 8 were values 

representing better than average content. 

As to the readability of SFA, both the writer's read-

ability testing and that of Dr. Gee verified its consistency 

http://disea.se
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at the third grade level or lower. The writer's testinq: 

Mean = 3.018 v/ith a range of 2.1 to 3.9 based on 578 sara-

ples. Dr. Gee's testing: Mean =-3.24 with a range of 2.4 

to 3.7 based on 10 samples. 

As for concept reduction, both the text and visuals 

were judged raore than adequate. Dr. Gee, Dr. Fudell and 

Mrs. Lawrence all confirraed SFA's easy readability and con-

cept expression. There were ratings of 10, 9, and 10 in 

this area. As to the visuals, ratings of 10, 6, and 10 

were given. Dr. Fudell gave the rating of 6 and hic, opinion 

was challenged by that of special education teachers. De--

spite this difference of opinion, the rating of 6 V7as still 

above the scale raean (5.5). 

Cited Strengths 

In addition to the nuraerical ratings, raost of the jury 

members added coraraents relative to the strengths of SFA that 

related to these sarae basic objecti/es, These strengths as 

cited by the jury are repeated below in abbreviated forra 

listed under the writer's objectives in writing SFA. 

Content 

Psychological Soundness.—Sensitive to the psychologi-

cal issues relative to sexuality. 

Scope (Appropriateness for Youth and Adults).—Excel-

lent in breadth. 

Accuracy.—Excellent in accuracy of content. Accurate--
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in the raain. 

General.—Interesting; thorough in raost places. 

Readability 

Clear, easy readability, third grade reading ievel, 

high interest level corabined v/ith low reading level. 

Concept Expression 

General.—Clear visuals, warra and straight forward, 

simple language, explanations are excellent, positive 

attitude, sentence structure—short, factual and to the 

point, a growing demand for this type material. 

Appropriateness for Exceptional Youth and Adults.--It 

should becorae a text for secondary s^nool classes for the 

handicapped. 

The jury's ratings and coraraents clearly deraonstrated 

that the writer's stated objectives were attained; however, 

the degree of success in attaining these stated objectives 

must be qualified. If the weaknesses of SFA as cited by 

the jury outweigh its strengths, then the book would still 

have to be labeled as inappropriate for the intended reader. 

For this reason, a sumraary of cited weaknesses V7Í11 be given 

here against which the reader raay weigh the comparative 

strength of each. 

Cited Weaknesses 

1. Dr. Gee: "Some over-generalizing in places." 
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2. Mr. Ellzey: "Too rauch detail beyond that needed 

to accoraplish purpose. Possibly a better resource for 

teachers of the 'intended readers' than the intended reader." 

3. Dr. Fudell: "Needs raore photos to accorapany the 

text. They should run through the book continuously." 

4. Dr. Mahone: Dr. Mahone cited no weaknesses. 

5. Mrs. Lawrence: Mrs. Lawrence cited the fact that 

the writer did not differentiate clearly enough between 

deviant and norraal sex practices. This weakness was so 

easily corrected that it has been raade in the attached copy 

of SFA by adding a paragraph to the section of Chapter X 

labeled "Conclusion." 

When these strengths and weaknesses are carefully 

weighed, the scale obviously tips in favor of the strengths 

of SFA. The validation jury's coraposite reaction to the 

book was that the writér had written a book that filled the 

need for which it was designed, that is, to place hard sex 

inforraation into the hands of the poor reader. 
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APPENDIX: SEX FOR ADULTS IN TH.TRD GRADE ENGLISH 

The raain thrust of this dissertation was the writing 

of a book on sex designed for the poor reader. Thio book, 

the product of the dissertation, appears on the following 

pages. It is presented in the forraat as it would appear 

in published form; therefore, it deviates frora the for'̂ at 

norraally used in preparing dissertations. 
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student. At no time did they allow the "product" to over-

shadow me, the student. At all times I felt bigger than 

the product. This greatly reduced the pressure normally 

associated wich writing a dissertation. I deeply appreciate 

these men, their work and their assistance. Members on 

this Dissertation Conmiittee were: Dr. Bruce D. Mattson, 

Ed.D., Chairman of the Special Education Departraent; Dr. 

Theodore Andreychuk, Ph.D., Chairman of the Psychology 

Department; Dr. Charles H. Mahone, Ph.D., Professor of 

Psychology; and Dr. John R. Rogers, Ph.D., Professor of 
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Education and Director of the ^eading Laboratory. The 

constructive guidance given by these dedicated men is 

deeply appreciated. 

The book was subraitted to a jury of experts for vali-

dation of its content and appropriateness for poor readers. 

Merabers on the Validation Jury included a Psychologist, a 

Reading Specialist, a Faraily Life Expert, a Special Educa-

tion Professor and a Special Education Teacher. This jury 

suggested nuraerous changes in the initial text, and these 

have been incorporated into this edition. Their coraraents 

and suggestions have greatly broadened the potential of the 

book to reach people with liraited reading ability. 

The wrxrer's interest in sex education grew out of 

his experience as an Air Force Chaplain. A chaplain is 

charged with the task of counseling raarital probleras and 

those who will soon be raarried. I ara indebted to those 

hundreds of couples with whora I worked. Thankfully, I was 

able to help raany of thera, but at the same tirae, their 

probleras helped me, too. Their difficulties broadened ray 

experience thereby laying the foundation for this book. 

In this context, I raust also thank a dozen or more Air 

Force Doctors who patiently instructed me in order that I 

might assist counselees with their sex problems. 

Since I am partially sighted, I have had the assistance 

of several readers and secretaries during the preparation 
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of the book. These young ladies (college students) often 

challenged stateraents I made in the text. At tiraes I was 

able to show thera they were wrong. At other tiraes, they 

showed rae I was wrong. Their attitudes and insights often 

provided direction and guidance. They were paid for the 

reading and secretarial duties they performed, but there 

is no way tc repay them for these valuable but less tangi-

ble contributions. 

I save for last, my thanks to ray wife, Kathy. Kathy 

has "suffered" with rae through the writing of this book. 

She gave suioport and encourageraent when I needed it. She 

tolerated ray sleeplessness and tension. She carried raore 

than her shao-e of the load at horae and still worked full 

tirae as a professional librarian. These contributions were 

real and raeaningful, yet she played raore than just a sup-

portive role. Kathy served as ray principal proof reader 

perforraing a function ray sight does not allow rae to do. 

Moreover, she challenged every sentence. She checked spell-

ing, tenses, and hundreds of other things. I address this 

book, in part, to young raen and woraen who will soon be 

married. I could wish them no greater good than to hope 

they find a mate like my Kathy. 
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INTRODUCTION FOR GOOD READERS 

This part of the book is for very good readers. If 

you do not read well, go on to Chapter One. You wiil not 

raiss anything. 

This book, written initially as a Doctoral Disserta-

tion at Texas Tech University, is unique in several wa^s. 

Its content is strictly coraraonplace. It is a sex raanual 

for married couples. Its uniqueness lies in the fact that 

it is addressed to young adults v7ho for any reason have 

limited reading ability. Because of this uniqueness, the 

content and raethod of presenting concepts had to be raodified. 

The Spache Readability Forraula was used to assure th^t no 

part of the book exceeded a reading level of grade 3.9. 

Whereas 3.9 is the raaxiraura reading ''''.vel for any test sec-

tion, raost test sections are well b̂ .low this. The mean 

reading level for the book is 3.018. 

The method used to deterraine this raean readability 

level is unique as well. The Spache Systera calls for the 

evaluator of a book to select ten test sections from the 

total text. The readability level for each of the ten 

samples is determined and then they are averaged to deter-

mine the book's average readability. This procedure is 

normally adequate in deterraining a book's readability le/el, 
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but it contains a potential hazard. The arithraetic raean is 

strongly influenced by very high or vcry lov; values. For 

example, a bcok might contain passages with readability 

levels from 2.5 up to 6.8 and still yield a mean readaJDÍlity 

level of 3.5. Variability of this raagnitude tends to dis-

courage the poor reader. His coraprehension drops to zero 

when the difficult passages are encountered, but more irapor-

tant, he is likely to simply give up the struggle and lay 

the book aside. For this reason upward variability in this 

book has been controlled to assure that no test section is 

above the 3.9 level. This was achieved by using the total 

text of the book in determining its readability. Instead 

of using oniy saraples frora the text, every paragraph, regard-

less of its length, was used as the beginning of a test 

sample. Each paragraph (down to and including the sentence 

containing the lOOth word) became a test saraple. The raean 

readability level of the book was then deterrained by averag-

ing all 578 of these test saraples. 

Further, the book is unique in its presentation of 

material. In our society today, raany poor readers are likely 

to have suffered sorae type of brain damage that prevent 

them from learning to read. Many of these people also have 

visual perception probleras. Logically, they also have 

trouble forming concepts because of their limited vocabu-

lary. These factors raade it necessary to provide perceptual 

help for the intended readers. Help in forraing concepts was 
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provided by stretching reality at times. Many of the in-

tended readers need this help, so it was given despite the 

compromise with reality. The following are a fev: examples 

of how reality was modified in order to assist the reader. 

(1) The feraale ovura develops in the ovary within a "nest." 

The bursting of the matured nest provides the necessary 

thrust to propel t.he ovum out of the ovary and into the 

fallopian tube which is not directly connected to the ovary. 

Once inside the fallopian tube, the ovum (having no means of 

raobility in itself) is propelled down the fallopian tube by 

muscular accivity in the tube V7alls. This concept is ter-

ribly coraplicated, sc "reality" v;as raodified as follows. 

The fallopiaii tube is pictured as a tube directly connected 

to the ovary (see Plate 4). This provides the explanation 

as to how ova get from the ovaries to the fallopian tubes. 

It is not quite true, but the concept is rauch simplified and 

nothing is really sacrificed by this reduction. Likewise, 

to explain the mobility of the ovum, the ovum is said to 

"slide" down che tube to the uterus. Sliding is not move-

ment via "rauscular contractions," but it is a concept under-

stood by the poor reader. (2) The raale ejaculation is 

caused by muscular contractions (words the poor reader can-

not understand) in both his internal and external genitalia. 

Herein these organs are said to "jump and shake." This may 

not quite be the same as "contraction," but the concept is 

not badly distorted. (3) Drawings are frequently used to 
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assist concept forraation. These drawings were siraplified 

primarily by elirainating frora thera any and all organs or 

skeletal structure not essential to the forraation of sex 

concepts. For exaraple, Mr. Pollock, the artist, and I talk 

about our "castrated" raan. He has but one testis and serainal 

vesicle. Putting two testes in the drawing so confused it 

that young people V7ith visual perceptual probleras would be 

hopelessly lost. In addition, v/e soraetiraes "transplanted" 

organs. The raale serainal vesicles are drawn soraewhat out 

of position in order that they raight be seen raore distinctly. 

Again, reality was raodified, but perception v.'as enhanced. 

As stated earlier, the intended readers are any per-

sons who have difficulty reading. Thu;re are several groups 

of people within our society who commonly have this problerai. 

These are: the Educable Mentally Retarded, those with Mini-

mal Brain Damage, those diagnosed as having Language/Learn-

ing Disabilities, and other Exceptional Youth. There are 

also many people in our country whose primary language is 

not English. This book is especially fitted to the needs 

of these young adults. 

The writer strongly recomraends that if you give or 

lend this book to a poor reader that you reinforce ray adrao-

nition to read the book frora beginning to end. This is 

fairly iraportant because later chapters build on concepts 

developed in earlier chapters. Concepts were expanded as 

the need for more precise information arose in dealing v;ith 
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more complicated material. Whereas a "cover to cover" read-

ing is not essential for all readers, it may help many to 

forra bettei and raore accurate concepts. 

Frequently, youths who have experienced some type 

of brain daraage (or dysfunction) experience difficulty in 

the areas of short terra and long terrai raeraory. For this 

reason, I V70uld suggest that, when possible,- the book be 

given to the intended reader to keep. The book v.̂as written 

to fill a need, and in sorae cases, it can fill the need 

only if the reader can refer to it frequently. Sorae of 

the intended readers need all the help they can get in the 

area of concept retention. Many, after struggling to forra. 

a concept V7Í11 then lose it because of daraage to raeraory 

centers in the brain. They will need to reread certain 

sections of the book in order to relocate inforraation they 

need that has slipped out of their awareness. For these 

readers it is essential that they have the book available 

at all times for ready reference. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

ABOUT THIS BOOK 

Once long ago, when I was nine years old, I listened 

to a man making a talk. I wanted to know V7hat he was talk-

ing about. I was very interested, but I could not understand 

him. The words he used V7ere too bJ g for m.e. 

Many years later, I joined the Air Force. I was a 

chaplain. (A chaplain is a preacher or priest v7ho works 

with the people in the Air Force.) One of ray jobs was to 

talk to young men and women v.̂ho V7ere going to be married. 

71 I found that they wanted to know raore about sex. But 

71 
many of them could not understand the books about sex 

V7hich they could get. The words V7ere too big. 

Because these things happened to rae, I know people 

feel bad when they want to read soraething and the words are 

too big. You will not have to feel bad when you read this 

71 book. You want to know about sex. I ara going to tell 

71 you about sex in words you know. I will try to tell you 

all you need to know when you are raarried. Since I have 

talked to so many young people in the past, I have decided 

to just talk to you. I will use words a person who is in 

the third grade can understand. But you say, "Children in 
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the third grade are not ready to get married!" You ar^ 

right! But there are raany people v7ho have not learned to 

read big words even though they are rauch older. This is 

not their fault. They tried to learn, but they coT'ld not. 

If you are one of these, this book is for you. 

There is a problera here though. I will raake this 

book so easy that it raay be too easy for you. If it is too 

easy for you, you raay think I ara talking to you li.K'e a 

little child. I hope you will not feel bad about this. I 

know you are not a child. I raake it as easy as possible to 

make sure raore people can understanJ. If you are a better 

reader than sorae people who read the book, this is fine. 

You can still understand, but if I raade it harder for you, 

some others could not understand. 

71 
You might say, "How do you know so rauch about sex?" 

This is a good question. Let rae ansv/er it this way. When 

I talked to people in the Air Force, coraet.imes I did not 

know how to answer their questions. When I did not know, 

I talked to a doctor. The doctor told me the answers to 

71 
their questions. I told thera. I learned a lot about sex 

this way because I talked with raany doctors. I have also 

71 71 
read raany books about sex. I have learned about sex, 

then, by reading books and talking to doctors. In this book, 

I will try to tell you what I have learned. 

When we talk about sex, there are many big words we 

must use. Some of these words you will know. Some of them 
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v/ill be new to you. I will help you to know these new 

words. This is how I will do it. When I use one of these 

big words, I will put a nuraber in front of it. It will 

18 
look like this: deviant. In the back of the book there 

is a part called the "Glossary." The "Glossary" is a place 

V7here I tell you what these big words raean. It has a lot 

of words in it. Most of the big v7ords I use will be in the 

"Glossary." The words in the "Glossary" will have nurabers 

in front of thera, too. When you see ""^^deviant" and you do 

not know v.hat "deviant" raeans, look it up in the "Glossary." 

Look for nuraber 18 and you will find the word "deviant." It 

will look like this: 

18—deviant: A deviant is one who does not 
do things like other people. All of 
Chapter 10 is about people who are 
deviant. One kind of deviant is the 
homosexual. This is a man who raakes 
love to another raan and not to V7omen, 

Sometiraes there are ra^any ways to say what one word raeans. 

You may know some of these ways, but not the one I use. I 

will use as many ways to say what the word ra.eans as I can. 

71 When we talk about sex, we have to think about what 

is right and wrong. I will tell you what I think is right. 

Some people ra.ay think that I ara not right. This is fine. 

The raain thing is for you to think about what is right for 

you. I will alv7ays try to tell you when a lot of people 

might think I am not right. 

Fome things are wrong for everybody. Killing is wrong 

for everybody. Some other things are right for one person 
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and wrong for others. For ex^miple, it is right for me to 

kiss ray wife. It is wrong for sorae other raan to kiss her! 

There are other tiraes when only you can say what is .right 

for you. For exaraple, a v7oman must decide if \A7earing a 

little swira suit is right for her or not. Sorae v7oraen think 

it is right. Sorae think it is v/rong. Víith things li.ke 

this, only you can say what is right for you. When we talk 

71 about sex, there will be raany tiraes when you will have to 

decide what is right for you. 

Pictures and Drawings 

You have already seen the pictures in the book. They 

are called "Platas." You will see that there are three 

Plates together each tirae. One of them is a photographic 

picture. One of them is a -̂ ^̂ wing. The other is a very 

easy drawing. I have used three that are of the same thing. 

If you can i/ot see one good, you can use one of the others. 

In the book 1 will say, "See Plate 2." When you look for it 

you will find that there are three Plate 2's. There is 

Plate 2a, Plate 2b, and Plate 2c. Use the one you can see 

best. They all show the sarae thing. 

There are also raany other drawings. These are called 

"Figures." I may tell you to look at Figure 3.1 or Figure 

4.3. Most of the time these Figures will be in the book 

close to where I talk about them. The Figure numbers will 

help you find tĥ e drawing I want you to see. If I say, 

"See Figure 4.3," the 4 means it is in Chapter 4. The 2 

file:///A7earing
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means drav7ing nuir.ber 2 in Chapter 4. Each drawing V7Í11 

have one of these numbers at the bottom. This way you can 

find the rigbt one. 

How to Read This Book 

The best \.ay to read rhis book is to read it all first. 

Start at the first and read it all. When you see a word 

with a nuraber in front of it and you do not know it, stop. 

Look up the word in the "Glos-ary" in the back of the book. 

Make sure you know it before going on. 

You raay want to skip sorae parts. A raan raight say, "I 

already knov7 about raen, sc I V7ill not read that part. I 

want to read about woraeni" If you do this, you will not 

understand what I say later in the book. Read everything 

starting at the beginning. '"'hen you have read it all, then 

go back and read what you want to read again. Some parts 

you will vv-.nt to read over and over again. When you have a 

problera or a question later, you will want to read that part 

again. 

71 
I know you are ready to start reading about sex, but 

you should read the next chapter first. The next chapter is 

71 
about love. When we talk about sex, we are talking about 

love, too. In the next chapter you will learn how they fit 

together. 
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LOVE 



CHAPTER TWO 

UJVE 

When I was a chaplain, I asked people, "What do you 

mean when you say, 'I love you'?." The answers young people 

gave me raade me think they v.-ere sick instead of being in 

love! I think you know what I mean. A boy says, "When I 

ara with her, my head spins." A girl says, "When he kisses 

me, I feel iike I have butterflies in ray storaach," It does 

sound like they are sickl 

So just what does it raean to be in love? It is hard 

to explain, but it is not li;:e being sick! When I say, "I 

love ray wife," I raean this: I ara kind to her. I try to be 

nice to her. I get cirigry with her, but do not tell her to 

go av/ay. I want her to be a part of ray life, I want to 

share her trouble, her joy, her body, and all that is both 

good and bad a^out her. Oh, she does a lot of things I 

don't like, but I still love her. 

"To Love" and "To Like" 
Are Not the Sarae 

Now let us look at this word "love" again. Jesus 

Christ said, "Love your eneraies (Matthew 5:44)." This was 

a funny thing to say! Did Jesus mean for us to "like" 

people who hurt us? No, he said "love" them. He did not 
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say to " l ike" them. Jesus did not t e l l us to " l i k e " our 

enemies any more than he t o ld us to ] ike honey or f i s h . He 

said "love" them. There raust be a d i f fe rence in "loving" 

and " l i k i n g . " Of course , there i s ! Let rae explain i t t l i i s 

V7ay. 

A friend of raine once said, "Love is the warra accep-

tance of a person, as he is (9:1)." Here the v7ord "warra" 

means "friendly." But the word "acceptance" is harder to 

understand. Let rae explain it this V7ay. Do you ever rer.ie:.i-

ber wanting to play with sorae older children when you were 

a child? They raay have been playing ball. VJhen you asked 

if you could play, vrhat did they say? They raay have said, 

"No, you are coo little." They raay have said, "Fine, you 

can play." If they let you play, they "accepted" you. And 

more, they accepted you, knowing that you were sraaller than 

they. They let you play, even though you could not do as 

well as they could do. This is what "warm acceptance" raeans. 

They were warra and friendly. They let you be you. 

Love is like this. It is the warra acceptance of the 

person, "as he is." He may be dirty. He may be mean. Ke 

may do things you don't like. But to love hira is to warraly 

accept hira, even if you don't want hira to be a close friend. 

"Loving" people then, is not the sarae as "liking" thera, 

When we love thera, we warraly accept thera without trying to 

change thera. What if the older children you wanted to play 

with had said, "Sure, we will let you play, if you wash ycur 
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face first." Would this be love? No, love would say, "Yes, 

you may play just as you are." 

When we are married to soraeone, we both "love" and 

"like" thera. We like to be with thera. V;e are good friends. 

Víe like to do things with thera. We like the way they look 

and talk. V?e love them, too. V.e warmly accept them as they 

are. They may do sorae things V7e don't like, but we warraly 

accept thern anî ŝ ay. We don't try to change thera. V7e let 

them be themselves. A wife may not cook very weli. Her 

husband nay not like this, but he warraly accepts her anyway. 

(He just hopes she learns to cook quickly!) 

Do you see how this is different írcra just being 

friends? Most of the tirae we choose friends who do things 

we like. If they start doing things V7e don't like, we find 

a new friend. Of course, we don't always do this, .but raany 

tiraes we do. When we are raarried, love helps us be kind to 

each other even when the other does sora.ething we don't like. 

When sorae people get raarried they don't really "love" 

each other. Oh, they think they do ac first, but they realiy 

only "like" each other. A raan raeets a woman. They go out 

together and soon get married. Then he finds out that she 

does things he does not like. Since he only "liked" her in 

the first place, he has no "love" to help hira warraly accept 

her anyway. Unless he can learn to love her, they raay be 

divorced. 

This is why it is so iraportant to know a person a long 
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time before you get married. A year or raore is best. This 

way you can really get to know each other and learn to love 

each other. After a year or so, you will each know what 

the other does that you do not like. You will also knov.' 

yourself. You will know if you can really "love" each other 

Why We Fall in Love 

Now V7e should look at love in a different way. Hov.' 

is it that V7e corae to love a certain person? How is i-f- that 

we go out with raany people and then fall in love V7ith only 

one? 

Did you know that you can fall in love with alraost 

anyone? Of course, if you are a raan you don't want to fall 

in love with a raan! You want to love a woraan and a woraan 

wants to love a raan. But what is it that brings th'̂ m̂ to-

gether? 

Well, raen like pretty woraien. A raan sees a wora.an and 

to him, she is pretty. Vlhen he is abcut 20 years old, this 

is the raost iraportant thing to hira. Her face is pretty. 

Her body is pretty and he likes V7hat he sees. We call this 

71 "sex attraction." Soraetiraes we use the word sex to raean 

that a raan and v7oraan go to bed together. It means this too, 

but it means raore. It raeans that raen and woraen like to be 

with each other. They like to hold hands. They like to 

talk together. Men want to show woraen how strong they are 

and woraen want men to think they are pretty. All of thi^ 

is sex attraction. V7hen we fall in love, sex attraction is 
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a big part of it. Sex attraction is the first reason why 

we fall in love. 

The second reason why people fall in love is harder 

to understand- I ara going to call it "friendship," but it 

is really raore than this. Let rae explain it like this. 

Men and woraen are brought together by sex attraction. This 

means that any raan can be attracted to any woraan. But v/hy 

does a raan fall in love with just one woraan? Because of 

sex attraction, raen and woraen want to be together. They go 

out on dates together. When a man and V7oman date one ancther 

more than they date others, they get to know each other. 

They date more and they talk about what they want to do and 

what they like. They get to know each other very V7ell. 

Soon they do not date other people. They only date each 

other. Then one day, they know that they are in love. Sex 

attraction brought them together at first. Then knowing 

more about each other than they know about others they have 

dated, leads them to fall in love. This "friendship," or 

knowing raore about one person than another, is the second 

big part of falling in love. 

There is another part that is even harder to explain. 

Sometimes we call this "a person's needs." I need food to 

eat if I am to live. I need air to breathe. I need water 

to drink, but there are other kinds of needs. I may need a 

woman who will let me do most of the talking. I may need a 

woman who takes care of me like she would care for a little 
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boy. I may need a woman who thinks that I am strong. All 

of us have these "needs" and they are all different. Women 

have needs, too. A woraan raight need a raan who is like her 

father. She raay need a raan who V7ill tell her what to do. 

She raay need a man who will let her do most of the talking. 

She may need a raian who is very soft and kind to her. 

Víhen V7e get raarried, V7e usually choose a person who 

fills our needs best. The man says, "This woman suits rae 

best." If the woman feels the same way, they will get raar-

rjed. One meets the needs of the other. 

We started out to learn "Why we fall in love." Let 

us go over it again. Let rae ask sorae questions and see if 

you know the answers. 

(1) Why do raen and woraen like to be together? The 

answer is sex attraction. 

(2) If sex attraction pulls all raen and women together, 

why do they fall in love V7ith only one? There are two parts 

to this answer: 

(a) They know more about each other than they do 

about other people (friendship). 

(b) They believe that this one person can raeet their 

needs. They suit one another best. 

Love and Sex 

Men and woraen are not like aniraals. Víhen we look at 

an aniraal, we see that most have four legs and a tail. We 

have only two legs and no tail. We have eyes and ears and 
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so do aniraals, but we are not like them in many other ways. 

71 We are not IJke most animals in our ways of sex. 

71 I have used the word sex before. I said that the 

71 word 'sex raeans raore than a raan going to bed with a woraan. 

It means that men just Ij.ke to be around woraen. But now, 

71 
let me use the v7ord sex to ratean going to bed together. 

It means this, too. It raight be better to use the word 

72 
"sex-relations" to mean going to bed with one anothei:. 

This is v.̂ hat I will do. 

72 

Most aniraals can have sex-relations for only one 

reason and only a few tiraes each year. There is a tira.e 

during the year that dogs can have sex-relations. They can 

not have sex-relations at other tiraes. Dogs can have sex-

relations for only one reason. That reason is to have 
puppies. 

72 

Men and woraen are not like this. We can have sex-

relations any tirae. Also, we can have sex-relations just 

because V7e want to, even when we do not want to have a baby. 

This is a wonderful thing. 

When we are in love, we often tell each other, "I love 

you." When we are raarried, we can tell the one we love, "I 
72 love you," by having sex-relations. This is a way we can 

show our love to each other. We don't even have to say any-

thing! A raan and woraan can corae together and with their 

bodies say, "I love you only." There is no better way to 

say, "I love you," than this. Each one trics to laake the 
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other happy. It is a giving of oneself to the other. There 

is no better way to say, "I love you." 

72 
Sorae people today are having sex-relations with 

almost anyone. I do not think this is right. Saying, "I 

love you," in sex~relations is a very special thing. I 

think we should keep it for that one person V7e love and 

marry. It is true that the.re are raiany people who do not 

agree with rae. Sorae people say, "Have sex-relations V7ith 

anyone, if you want to." I will talk more about this later. 

Tbe thing I want you to know now is that sex-relations is 

for showing our love, as v/ell as for having babies. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

TKE MALE 

Introduction 

This chapter will tell you about a raan's body. You 

will want to learn what parts of a raan's body are used in 

7] 

sex and how they work. It is iraportant that both raen and 

v.'omen know these things. 

The Man's Body 

A fully grown man is shown in Plate 1. Plate 2 shows 

the parts of his body. Some of these parts are inside his 

body. Plate 2 shows what t̂ -̂  parts would look like if the 

skin were taken off and you could see inside. There are 

also two d-.'V.'lngs you should study. These are Figure 3.1 

73 
and Figure .•./.. Figure 3.1 shows the sexual parts of a 

man's body frora the side. These pictures and drawings let 

you see inside a man's body and will help you learn how his 

body works. 

When you look at Plate 2 (man) and Plate 4 (wora.an) in 

the next chapter, you can see that they are not the same. 

5 50 
A woman has breasts and nipples while a raan has only 

73 nipples. Many of the man's sexual parts are on the outside 

73 
but most of the woman's sexual parts are inside her body. 

119 



Picture of a man's body 
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PLATE Ib 

Drawing of a man's body 
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Scrotum wlth 
testes inside 

PLATE lc 

DRAWING OF A MAN'S BODY 
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There are other differences, too. A man's hips are not as 

wide. His shoulders are wider than a woman's. His voice 

is deeper. His muscles are harder and he is strongcr than 

a woman. Men are usually bigger than woraen, too. You knov, 

that sorae raen are very small and some woraen are very big, 

so what is said above is not alv7ays true. Most of the tinic, 

though, it is true. 

Both raen and woraen have hair on their arras, legs, under 

their arras and around their genitals. "Genitals" is a word 

73 meaning the sexual parts of the body. Men also have hair 

on their faces, which ra.ost raen shave off. Men shave their 

faces. Wora.en shave their legs and under their arras. 

73 The Genitals; ( Sexual Parts of the Body) 

In this part of the book you will learn about = man's 

28 
genitals and how they work. 

The Penis 

73 The penis is the most easily seen sexual part of a 

man's body. It is outside the raan's body. See Plate 1. 

The penis has two parts: the glans and the shaft. This can 

be seen in Figure 3.1. The glans is the "head" of the penis. 

The shaft is the long part of the penis. 

The penis usually hangs down (see Plate 1) and is very 

soft, but it can becorae hard. See Figure 3.1. When a man 

71 thmks about sex his penis becomes hard. When it is hard, 

we say that he has an crection. The penis can become hard 



PLATE 2a 

Picture of a man's body. 
This is both a picture 
and a drawing. The draw-
ing shows parts inside 
the body. If the skin 
were taken offt this is 
what you would see, 
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Drawing of a man*s body. 
The drawing shov/s parts 
inside the body. If the 
skin v/ere taken off this 
is what you would see. 

u 



Bladder 

\ 

Urethra 

Penis 
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PLATE 2c 

Seminal 
vesicle 

Tube 

Testis 

Scrotum 

Drawing of a man's body. The drawing shows 
parts inside the body. If the skin were taken 
off, thls Is what you would see. 
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at other tiraes, too (11:179). Soraetiraes it becoraes hard 

while a raan sleeps or just before he wakes up. At other 

times it raay becorae hard for no reason at all. This happens 

to all raen. 

One raan's penis raay be longer than another raan's. 

They are not all the sarae size. When a raan's penis is soft 

it can be 2 1/2 to 5 1/2 inches long (11:191). V7hen it is 

hard it can be 5 to 8 inches long (11:192). Sorae people 

think that a big raan will have a long penis and a sra.all raan 

will have a short penis. This is not true. A big raan can 

have a sraall penis. When the penis becoraes hard it gets 

bigger, but all do not do the sarae. A ve.ry sraall penis raay 

get two tiraiê  bigger V7hen it is hard. A large penis raay get 

only a little bit bigger when it is hard. (11:192) 

It is not iraportant hov7 big a man's penis is. If 

72 
it is big or little, the man V7Í11 still like sex-relations. 

72 
His wife WÍJ.JL like sex-relations also if it rs big or 
small. (11:191-193) 

5f How doe^ the penis becorae hard? Inside the penxs 

there are three long, round parts. These parts are like 

sponges. See Figure 3.1 and 3.2. These fill with blood 
71 

when a raan thinks of sex. Blood comes mto these parts 

and stays there, so that the penis becomes filled and hard. 

71 When he stops thinking about sex, the blood leaves and 

the penis becomes soft again. Because the penis works this 

way, a man can bleed to death if his penis is badly cut when 

it is hard. 
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Víhen a man is sexually excited, his ' penis becomes 

hard in 3 to 8 seconds (11:279). While it is hard, he can 

72 
have sex~relations. A soft penis could not be pushed into 

a woraan's body. 

When a man is first bcrn, he has skin covering the 

56 

head of his penis. This skin is called "foreskin." This 

skin will slip back over the head of the pend.s. If he is 

born in a hospital,, the doctor will usually cut off this 

"foreskin." This is called "circumcision." Tho reason this 

is done is to help the man keep his penis clean. After the 

foreskin is taken off, it is rauch easier to v/ash the penis. 

A raan who has been ' circuracised lasts as long in 
37 
intercourse as a raan who has not be-n circuracised. Sorae 

people think that the raan not circuracised takes longer to 
51 have an orgasra. This is not true. (11:190) 

The Scrotura 

56 
The scrotim:! is the bag hanginj ander the penis. See 

Plate 2. The bag is just skin. All it does is hold the 

man's testes. 

The Testes 
r p 

The testes (or testicles) are held inside the scrotum, 

See Figure 3.1 and Plate 2. There are two testes. They are 

about the size of a pecan and about the sarae shape. Only 

one testis is shown in the pictures. One was left out so 

you could see thc other one better. 
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Figure 3.2.—Drawing of a man's penis. 
This shows what the end would look like if part 
of the penis were cut off. The red part is the 
same as the red In Figure 3.1, 
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The testes' job is to raake sperra. Sperm are so small 

you can not see them. They look like little balls with 

tails. See Figure 3.3. They are so small that if raany v.ere 

put into a pile, you could not see the pile. The sperra is 

the man's egg or seed. When tne spexra joins wiLh the woraan's 

egg in a v7oraan's body, a baby begins to grow. 

The testes also raakes hormones. The hormones go into 

the blood and to all parts of the body. Hormones make a 

man grow V7hiskers and his voice to be deep. 

The Seminal Vpsicles 

7 8 7 5 
See Piate 2. The testes raake sperra all the tirae. 

75 
There ra.ust be scrae place to ];eep them. As sperra are made, 

75 
they are kept in the serainal vesicles. The sperra raove up 

7 8 
a tube frora the testes to reach the serainal vesicles. 

The Bladder and Urethra 

See Piate 2 and Figure 3.1. The bladder is a bag in-

8 4 
side the raan that holds urine. The urethra is the tube 

that goes all the way down the penis frora the bladder. 

When a raan urinates, the urine passes frora the bladder 

down the urethra to the outside. 

The Prostate 

4 
The prostate is just below the bladder. See Figure 

3.1. The prostate raakes a fluid that is mixed with the 

~j c n Q 7 5 

sperm made by the testes. When the sperm and fluid 

are mixed, they are called "semen." 
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Figure 3.3.—Sperm cells. The sperm are 
too small to see with the eye. Something must 
be used to make them look bigger before we can 
see them. 
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The EjacuLation 

An ejaculation is not part of a man. It is what hap-

pens to the raan's body. This is hc'A it works. A raan becoraes 

sexually excited when his ^^penis is rubbed. If he holds 

56 
his penis rn his hand and rubs i t hiraself, i t is called 
masturbation. If he rubs i t inside a woraan's body, i t is 

72 
called sex-relations. Either way, he becoraes very excited. 

As exciteraent rises, he "coraes" or has an ejaculation or 

orgasra. What rcally hapyens is this . The "^^testes raake 
75 75 -jf) 
sperm. The sperm are kspt in a bag ( serainal vesicle) 

6"? 
inside tne body. The prostate raakes a white colored fluid 

and it .i s raixed v/ith the sperra to r.̂.ake seraen. When a 

man has an orgasra, the seraen in the "̂  sejninal vesicles 

is squirted out of the penis with great force. A young 

man can squirt semen one to two feet during an orgasm 

20 
or ejaculation. (11:213) 

Look oiosely at Plate 2 and Figure 3.1. You will see 

70 82 

that the tube from the seminal vesicles raeets the urethra 

near the 'pr^state. Thus, "̂ urine and seraen both go into 

the urethra. During an ejaculation, the bladder closes 
69 4 

so seraen can not go back that way. Smce the bladder 
69 closes, the semen must go out the other end. This raades 

69 

the semen always go the right way. 

In this chapter you have read about a raan's body. In 

the next chapter you will read about a woraan's body and how 

it works. In Chapter Five you will learn how a man's body 
72 and a woman's body come together in sex-relations. 
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THE FERALE 



CHAPTER FOUR 

THE FEMALE 

Introduction 

This chapter is about the feraale. Here you V7Í11 learn 

about a-v7oraan's body. How is it different from a man' s 

body? How do these parts work? It is iraportant that both 

n:3n and woraen understand these things. 

There are two pictures (Plate 3 and Plate 4) in this 

chapter. There are also sorae drawings. Look at these as 

you read and find the parts being talked about. 

The V̂ oraan's Body 

A woraan's body is not like a raan's. See Plate 3. A 

man's body is in Plate 1, (Chapter Three). A woraan's body 

is sraaller. She is not as strong as a ra.an. Her muscles ar. 

not as hard. Her hips are wider. Her shoulders are not as 

5 73 

wide. She has breasts and most of her sexual parts are 

inside her body. See Figure 4.1. A grown woraan has hair 

on her arras and legs like a raan. She also has hair under 
73 

her arms and over the sexual parts of her body. î'Iost 

V7oraen shave the hair off their legs. They also shave under 

their arras. They think this raakes thera prettier. 

'xhe woraan's body is perfcct for raaking babies. When 

135 



F i î b l c Ma 

Vulva 
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FLATE 3b 

Drawlní:^ of a ^vumaîi^s budy 
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DRAWING OF A WOMAN'S BODY 
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she becoraes pregnant she carries the baby inside her body 

until it is born. After the baby is born, she can feed it 

with her 'breasts if she wants to. Many raothers today feed 

their babies with bottles, and this is fine. The baby does 

not care how he is fed as long as he gets soraething to eati 

It is iraportant, though, to hold the baby while he eats (13: 

222). If you do not hold the baby while he eats, you should 

hold him a lot at other tiraos. When a baby is held a lot, 

ho knows he is wanted and loved. 

73 

The Sexual Parts of a Woraan's Body 

The Breasts 

On Plate 4 you can see the woraan's breasts. The breasts 

make milk for a baby. The baby sucks the railk out through 

th-̂  nipple. There are 15-24 holes in each nipple (16:24). 

The breasts do not raake railk until after a baby is born. 

If a woraan wants to feed her baby with a bottle, she 

should tell her doctor. The doctor will stop her breasts 

from raaking railk. There are two V7ays this is done. (1) After 

the baby is born, the doctor puts a tight belt around her 

breasts. This holds the breasts flat so that railk does not 

fill thera. After a few days the belt is taken off. (2) Most 

of the tirae the doctor will give the woraan sorae pills or a 

shot. This raedicine will keep the breasts frora filling with 

milk. Sometiraes the doctor will use both of these. 

The nipples can be seen on Plate 4. They have 15-24 

holes in them that let the baby suck railk out of the breasts. 



Picture of a woman's 
body, This is both a 
picture and a drawing. 
The drawing shows parts 
inside the body. If the 
skin were taken off, 
this is what you would 
see. 



Dra^ing of a ̂ ^fSÔdy H tÍS skin ̂ ere taUen 
parts inslde ^ ̂ t̂ Jou would see. 
off, this is what yu 
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PLATE 4c 

Drawing of a woman's body. T3ie drawing shows 
parts Inslde the body. If the skin were taken 
off, this is what you would see. 
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They a r e raade of a s p e c i a l kin<^ of s k i n . When a v:onan i s 

73 
sexually excited, the skin fills w.-i th blood and the nipples 

becora.e hard. At other tiraes, they are very soft. 

The Vulva 

The vulva is not jusu one part of the body. See Plate 

3. There are really four parts to it. These are: thc labia 

majora, the labia rainora, the clitoris and the opening into 

the vagina. Each of these vri.'̂'' be explained beio.v. 

The Labia Majora 

90 See Figure 4.2. Figure 4.2 shows the vulva V7ith 

fingers îiolding the labia raajora open so you can see under 

thera. The lciDÍa raajora are covered with hair called pubic 

hair. There are two parts to the labia raajora. These are 

like your lips that cover the inside of your raouth. The 

labia raajora cover the inside parts of a woraan's body. They 

are soraetiraes called the "outside lips." Their job is to 

cover the parts under thera. 

The Labia líinora 

4 0 ^ . The labia minora are under the labia majora. See 

Figure 4.2. There are two of therai, one on each side. They 

also are like lips. Soraetirâes they are called the "sraall 

lips" or "inside lips." The labia rainora are also a special 

50 
kind of skin. They are like the nipples. VJhen a woraan 

is excited '^•^sexually, they fili with blood. One thing is 

50 
not the ŝ irae, though. When the nipples fill with blood 
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they bccorae hard. When the labia rainora fills with blood, 

they becorae very soft. 

The Clitoris 

The clitoris is IÍJLC a raan's penis only it is very 

sr-11. See Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2. It has a head (or 

56 glans) and a shaft like the penis. The glans is abouL the 

size oí a pea. It also fills with blood to becorae hard when 

a woraan is sexually excited. It is not like the penis 

8 3 
in one way. It does not have a hole in it. A raan urinates 

82 Sfi 

through a hole ( urethra) in the penis. A woraan does not 
83 

urinate through the clitoris. The skin around the clitoris 

is called a "hood." The "clitoral hood" can be seen in 

Figure 4.2. 

In this book rauch will be said about the clitoris. It 

is very iraportant! Rubbing the clitoris with the fingers 
cc 10 

or penis raakes a woraan like sex-relations. 

The Bladder and Urethra 

The urethra is a very sraall opening or hole just under 

13 the clitoris. See Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2. It is really 

84 
a tube leading to the bladder inside the body. Urme is 

held in the bladder until it passes out of the body through 

the urethra. In a woraan, the urethra is very short. It is 

only about an inch long. In a man it is much longer. It 

must reach from the bladder inside a man's body all the way 

56 
to the end of the penis. 

8 2 
Because the woraan's urethra is so short, it is very 
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The colors here give you the name of the parts 
in the drawing below. 

....Labia majoria 

,oia minoria 

Clitoris.... 

Urethra r\ 

Cîitoral îiood 

igure 4.2.—A woman's vulva. These are 
tae ~:7ornan's ganitals that can be 30di\ on the out~ 
side of her body. Tha drawîng shows the "out-
sido lip£3" being held open so you can see under 
hem. Tîiis is oDlâng at a woman from íhe front. 
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4 
easy for gerras to get m t o the bladder. If this happens, 

she can becoiae very sick. She can be sick enough to die. 

There are two ways a wcra.an can tell if she is sick this way. 

8 3 
(1) When she urinates there v/ill be a burning feeling. 

8 4 

(2) She will have to 'urinate raore often than usual, The 

best way to keep frora getting sick this way is to take a 

bath every day. When taking a bath a woraan should wash very 

carefully between her legs. 
When a woraan is ""pregnant, the baby takes up a lot 

. . 4 ;: 
of roora mside her. There is not much roora for the bladder, ' 

84 so i t V7ill not hold as much urine. This raeans that she •' 
í 

8 3 t 
w i l l h a v e t o u r i n a t c rûc.re o f t e n . T h i s i s f i n e . She i s j 

83 í 
not sick. Euc if it burns when she urinates, she should f see a doctor soon. 

The Vagina 

See rj-ice 4, and Figure 4.1, and Figure 4.2. The 

vagina is in.=:'i.de the woraan's body. The opening of the vagina 

is under the labia rainora and below the urethra. The 

82 
opening is rauch bigge.r than the urethra. It is big enough 

for a raan's penis co fit inside. 

The vagina is something like a shirt sleeve. When 

the shirt is not worn the sleeve is flat. When it is being 

worn, the arm inside opens the sides. The vagina is like 

this. It is usually a flat tube. It opens up like a sleeve 

56 when a man's penis goes mside. 

The vagina is usually about 1 1/2 inches wide and 
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3 1/2 inches long. It becoraes longer and wider when a 

73 

woman is sexually excited. When she is excited, it is 

about 3 inches v/ide and 4 or 5 inches long (11:73-74). The 

opening of the vagina to the outside does not get this wide. 

It is only the back part of che vagina that gets this wide. 

See Figure 4.3. But the vagina can becorae even wider. When 

a baby is born, it opens v/ide enough for the baby to get out 
8 5 

of the uterus. 

The vagina is very iraportant for three reasons. (1) 

It holds a raan's penis during sex-relations. (2) It is '' 

the place where a raan's penis puts the sperra that can •• 

make a woraan have a baby. (3) It is the path a baby follov;s • 

when it is born. The baby goes down xt in order to be born. ^ 

The Uterus 

The uterus is inside the woraan's body. It can not be 

seen frora the outside. See Plate 4 a^d Figure 4.1. You 
q f. 

will see that the uterus fits on tc tna end of the vagina. 

Figure 4.1 shov/s best hov/ they fit together. 

The uterus is where a baby grows before it is born. 

Sometiraes we hear people say that a woraan has a baby in her 

"storaach." This is not true. The baby is inside her uterus, 
q c 

not her storaach. The uterus is about as big as the vagina. 

When a woraan gets pregnant and a baby begins to grow in 

it, it gets rauch bigger. After the baby is born, the uterus 

becoraes sraall again. 
When a woman menstruates, or has her "period," 
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the blood comes from the uterus. We will talk about this 

later in the chapter. 

The Cervix 

p cr 

The cervix is that part of the uterus that sticks 

d̂ ./n inside the vagina. This can be seen best in Figure 

4.1. There is a hole in the cervix. The hoie is small but 

it can get very large. It opens v/ide when a baby is being 

born •'"o let the baby out. 

VJlien a woraan becoraes ' pregnant, the hole in the cer-

vix is closed. A plug, sora.ething like wax, closes the open-
p c. 

ing. This keeps gerras frora getting up into the uterus 

where they raight hurt the growing baby. About a raonth before 

the baby is born, this plug falls out. The \;or.ian's body is 

gc-̂ -̂ ing ready to let the baby out. After the plug falls 
72 

out, you should not have sex~relations until after the 
baby is born. This is to raake sure gerras do not get in anc 

fi 1 
hurt the baby. VJhen a woman is pregnant her doctor V7Í11 

72 
tell her v/hen she should stop having sex-relations. 

The Ovaries 

7 8 
A woman has two ovaries just like a man has two testes 

One is on the right side, the other is on the left. See 

Plate 4. The ovaries ra.ake "ova" or little huraan eggs. An 

"ovura" is one egg. The word "ova" is two or raore ovura. The 

right ovary turns loose an ovum (or egg) one raonth, The 

left ovary turns loose an ovura the next raonLh. They take 

'Jî 
c 
•> 
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turns turning loose the ova. Only one ovura is turned loose 

each raonth, An ovurai is very sraall. It is about as big as 

a dot on the letter "i" (16:120). It is sraall, but big 

enough to be seen V7ith the eye. It is rauch bigger than a 

, 75 , 7 5 
man's sperra. A spei-m is too little to see with the eye. 

When a raan's sperra raeets an ovura, a baby begins to grov/. 

An ovura by itself can not becorae a baby. The "̂ ŝperra can 

not becorae a baby by itself either. Only when a "̂ ŝperra 

and ovum corae together does a baby begin to grow. If a 

75 
sperm does not raeet the ov-jm, the ovura dies in about one 

day. 

The Fallopian Tubes 

r 

r 
53 See Plate 4. Note that the ovaries and fallopian [ 

tubes were not put in Figure 4.1. This was done to raake 

the parts in Figure 4.1 easier to see. The fallopian tubes 

53 55 
have a hol^ u! thera. When a woraan's ovary lets an ovum 

8 5 go, it goeí C^wn the fallopian tube to the uterus. The 

52 
fallopian tubes are just a slide for the ova to use. They 

53 85 
slide frora the ovary to the uterus down these tubes. 

Menstruation 

When a girl is betv/een ten and sixteen years old, she 

begins to raenstruate. This means that she is soon to be a 

woman. It also means that she is old enough to get preg-

nant. 

When a woman ra.enstruates, we say that she is having 
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her "period." Her "period" coraes once each raonth (28 riays) . 

For about four days each raonth, blood comes frora her uterus. 

8 6 
It goes down the vagina to the outside. During this 

39 
"period," a woraan wears a Kotex between her legs to keep 

from spotting her clothes. 

What is going on? Well, the body is a wonderful thingl 

Each month blood vessels begin to grow inside a woraan's 
p ir 

uterus. This takes about nine days. This blood in the 
85 
uterus will help feed the new baby if the woraan becoraes 

61 75 55 
p r e g n a n t . I f a raan^s sperm m e e t s t h e woraan's ovura, 

p c 

then they stick to the inside of the uterus. They then '" 
75 55 <tî 

grov/ and becorae a baby. If sperm docs not raeet the ovura, ;;; 
then there will not be a baby. The Lj.ood vessels are not 

needed, so they are thrown out. 

Figure 4.4 shows how this works. In part "a" you see 

85 how the uterus looks right after a v/oraan's period. Then 

85 

"b" shows how the uterus grows a lining inside. This is 

the food for the baby. If a baby is not started, the lining 

is thrown out. You see this in part "c." 

Let rae help you to understand this by telling you a 

story. Once there was a woraan who asked a man to come to 

dinner. She told hira to corae at six o'clock. The woman 

put her very best dishes on the table and cooked a fine din-

ner. But six o'clock came and the man had not come. The 

woman waited until seven, and still he did not come. By this 

time the v/oman v;as very angry. Ten o'clock Cc\rae and still 

r 
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the man had not come. The woman v/as so angry then that she 

threw all the dinner and dishes on the floor! This is like 

menstruation! 

85 
The uterus is like the woraan; both waited for a raan 

p c 

to corae. The v/oraan wa i t ed fo r a raan. The u t e r u s v;aited 
75 for a raan's speimi. The woraan got angry when t h e raan d id 

not corae. She threw a l l t h e d i n n e r out on t he f l o o r . Of 
85 

course , t h e u t e r u s can not g e t angry , bu t v/hen a raan's 

75 
sperra does not corae, it throws out all the food for the baby 

85 

Since t h i s happens every raonth, we c a l l i t t h e "men-
p r 

strual cycle." That is, the uterus raakes a dinner for the 
75 75 

baby, then v/aits for the sperm. When the sperm does not 
55 85 

come to raeet the ovura, the uterus throws the blood (or 
85 dinner) out. But almost at once, the uterus begins to 

grow new blood vessels. It is like a v̂ heel going around and 

around. It happens every raonth, so we call it a "cycle" (or 

circle). The cycle is about 28 days. This is from the first 

day of menstruation one time until menstruation the next 

time. Not all women are the sarae, though. Sorae have a cycle 

of about 21 days. Some have a cycle of 35 days or even longer 

(16:127). I also said that blood coraes frora the uterus for 

about four days. This is not the sarae for all woraen. For 

some it is about two days; for others, ?s lorg as about seven. 

More will be said about the menstrual cycle in the 

<t> 

This sarae story happens every raonth. The uterus '' 

gets ready for the baby. If the baby does not corae, all 

the blood is thrown out and we call it raenstruation. 

r-
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chapters called Pregnancy and Contraception. 

Conclusion 

In this chapter I have tried to tell you about a v/oraan's 

budy. I have not told you everything there is to ]aiow. 

Tl\2re are raany other things inside a woraan' s body that I 

have not talked about. I have talked about those things 

that I feel are raost Important to you. There are other 

thinas you could learn about a woraan's body. There are 

parts that I have not talked about. But if you learn what ; 

I have talked about, you will know raore than raany people. 

73 VJhat is raore iraportant, you will know hov; a woraan's sexual V[ 
• ;; 

parts v7ork and víhat they are like. You will V7ant to study 

37 tb'̂^ woraan's body work durmg intercourse. 

3 7 the chapter called Intercourse to see how these parts of [r 

r "f 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

INTERCOURSE 

Intercourse is the act of love. In intercourse, a raan 

56 8 6 
puts his penis into a woraan's vagina. In other chapters. 

72 
I called thi s sex-relations. There are many other words 

that also mean intercourse. "Coitus" is the word used by 

docuors. Soraetiraes we say "copulation." Most people talk 

about "raakinq love" or "going to bed together." All of these 

words are right and good. There are ctljer v.'ord;: for intor-' 

course that are not as nice. You will find these in the 

37 "Glossary" under intercourse. 

V7hen a raan "raakes love" to his wife, he puts his 

56 8 6 

penis into her vagina. There are raany ways they can fit 

their bodies together. We call these the "positions" used 

in intercourse. I will talk about this raore, but sorae other 

things raust be said first. 

When a raan raakes love to his wife he does not just 

jump on her and push his penis into her vagina. If he 

does, he will soon find himself sleeping by hiraself on the 

floori No, there are other things that are a part of love 

raaking. These you should know. You should also know what 

is happening to your body as you raake love. You will also 

have many questions about intercourse. I will try to answer 
157 
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some of the questions I think you would want to ask in the 

last part of this chapter. First v/e will think about hov.-

to have intercourse. 

IIa':ing Love 

The act of rataking lô -̂  is raore than just ^"^intercourse. 

There are four parts. These are: (1) exciteraent and love 

play. Then coraes intercourse v/hich has tv/o parts; (2) plateau, 

and (3) orgasra. Last comes (4) resolution and after play. 

Each p?rt is just as iraportant as the others. Let us look t 

at these parts one at a tirae. (11:4) 

1»'. 

Exciteraent and Love Play iC 

bed together. You don't have to be in bed though. A chair 

or even the floor will do. A bed is just raore corafortable. 

The place is not iraportant but you will want to be alone 

together. Intercourse is a private thing between tv;o 

people. It is for the two of you alone. We all go to bed 

at night, so this is when raost people have intercourse. 

Sorae people v/ant all the lights out when they raake 

love. If there are children sleeping in the sarae roora, it 

is best that the room be very dark. The children should also 

be asleep. I will talk raore about this later. But now, I 

feel it is best (if there are no children around) for there 

to be a little light in the roora. Maybe a light can be left 

on in the hall or bath roora. You need just enough light to 

see each other. 

When t̂'"-> people are going to raake love, they get into T 
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Love play is to get both of you excited. Being "^^sex-

ually excited helps your body to get ready for "^'^intercourse. 

It is not just the body. Love play gets the raind ready for 

intercourse, too. It raakes you want to have intercourse. 

During love play, the raan kisses his v.̂ ife's lips, face, 
5 
breasts, and body. He caresses (lightly rubs with his hand) 

5 
her face, neck, breasts, hips, inside her legs and the 

90 

vulva. The wora.an should t e l l her husband what she likes 

best. He can do these things raore. 

Víhile a raan is caressing his v/ife, she should kiss and 

caress hira too. The raan shouid also t e l l his wife vjjiere and 

hov7 he likes to be caressod. 

As the love play goes on, both ..ill get raore and ra.ore 

excited. As this point is reached, the raan should caress 
13 

his wife's clitoris. The V7ife should then caress her hus-
band's penis. By this tirae the raan's penis will be hard 

8 6 

and the v7Ífo's vagina will be soft and wet. Their bodies 

are ready to corae together. 

Kov7 long should love play last? There is no rule. It 

might be ten minutes or even an hour. Only you can tell. 

Most wora.en take more time to get ready to go on than men. 

This is a good way to tell. Víhen the wife feels she is 

ready, it is time to go on. She can tell him she is ready, 

but soon a husband will learn to tell when she is ready. 

When both feel they are ready to go on, the wora.an 

lies on her back. Shc opens hor legs and pulls her feet 
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toward her keeping her feet on the bed. This gets her knees 

up. She will soon learn how to put her legs v;here it is 

best for her. The raan then ta]:cs his place over her. His 

knees are between her legs and he holds his v;eight up by 

resting on his elbows. He should not lie on top of her. 

His body raay touch her, but he should be careful not to put 

too rauch weight on her. He is above her on his knees and 

elbo-. ;s . 

5i 

V̂ hen both are ready, the raan gently places his penis 
1» 

90 56 
on her vulva. By pushing very easy at first, his penis '̂  

8 6 
v;ill slip into her vagina. If he has troub c finding the 
8 6 
vagina, his vife can use hcr hands to help. By raLOving his 

56 r 
hips up and dov;n he raakes his penis go in and out of her 
8 6 ' 
vagina. He can go fast or slow, a little v/ay into the 

C 

vagina or deeply into it. He V7ill want to do all of these. 

A man and his V7ife should talk about this and find out what 

they like best. Soraetirae both will like to go slow at first 

and then faster and deeper later. 
22 

The Exciteraent part of love raakmg is two parts. 
(1) Love play is part of Exciteraent and so is (2) the first 

37 part of intercourse. Both are part of Exciteraent. A raan 

or woraan can also get to the Plateau part before beginning 

intercourse, too. Orgasm can even be reached before inter-

course starts. All of this can be reached during love play 

before intercourse starts. Most of the time, though, people 

will bogin intcrcourse during the Exciteraiont part. 
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Plateau 

The Plateau part of love making is the part when the 

man and woraan get very excited. They get almost wild some-

37 
times. They work harder at intercourse. The man raay push 

cg 86 
his ~ penis raore deeply into the vagina and the woraan helps 

him all she can. They are getting close to orgasm. 

Orgasra 

37 

Intercourse raay last for a fev/ rainutes or for rauch 

longer. The time will never be the same. Soon the raan V7ili 

have an "orgasm." He will "corae" as sorae people' call it. 

The orgasra is a great burst of pleasure. When it coraes, 

the raan's body squirts seraen into the v7oraan's vagina 
•̂6 20 56 

through his ~ penis ( ej aculation) . Kis penis v;ill then 
ge^ soft again and he will have to stop. He raust wait 10 

56 
to 30 rainutes before his penis will get hard again. 

The v̂ oraan has an orgasra too. But when she has an 

69 orgasm, her body does not make semen. Her orgasm is also 

a great burst of pleasure like the man's. Soraetira.es she can 

have raore than one orgasra before the raan has one. If she 

does not have an orgasra before the raan does, he should help 

13 
her have one. He does this by lightly caressmg her clr-

toris. There is nothing wrong with this. The only thing 

wrong is for him not to give her an orgasra. If she does not 

3 7 have it during intercourse, then he raust use his fingers 

13 
and give her one. He does this by rubbing her clitoris, 

not by putting his fingers into her vagina. 

http://Soraetira.es
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37 Sorae women never have an orgasra uuring intercour.se. 

Their husbands' have an orgasra too fast for thera to have one. 

This can cora.e from the husband having an orgasm very fast. 

It can also be that the woraan is too slow. (This will be 

talked about more in another chapter.) Lut this can happen 

to any two people sometira.es. Even when the wifo alraost alv/ay; 

has an orgasra before her husband, there v;ill be tiraes when 

she does not have one. 

37 Sorae people believe that v;oraen are not to liJ-.e intor-

51 ccarse or to have orgasras. This is not right. Woraen like 

intercourse as rauch as raen do. They also have orgasras. If 

a woraan does not have orgasraiS, soraething is not right. There 

are tiraes when a raan can not have an orgasm, too. If this 

happens to you, do not worry about it. It happens to all 

men and to all women at times. 

There are many things that stop a man or woraan frora 

having an "* orgasra. Sorae of these things are: (1) You are 

sick. (2) You just don't feel well. (3) You do not really 

37 want to have intercourse. (4) You are very tired. (5) 

You have had a hard day. (6) One of the biggest things is 

being tired mentally. You are tired inside your head. This 

is worse than being tired from hard work. 

Resolution and After Play 

51 
After a husband and wife have had their orgasras, 

there :s a warm, full and happy feeling. You want to be 

together. You are glad you have someone to love and to raake 

http://intercour.se
http://sometira.es
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love to you. You want to lie close and be near each other. 

Women raay feel this way more than men. 

51 
After you have an orgasra, the rauscles in your body 

begin to rest. This happens to a raan very fast. His ^^penis 

gets soft alraost at once and soraetiraes he just rolls over 

and goes to sleep. Most woraen get ^sexually excited raore 

slowly than raen. They also relax raore slowly than men. Dur-

ing this tirae a woraian's husband should stay awake. He should 
5 

lightly caress her breasts and kiss her lips. Soon both 

\.ill slide away into sleep and their love for each other '̂  

v;ill qrow. 

Your Body and Love Makijig 

I first talked about how to raake love. Now we will 

see what happens to your body as you raake love. Two doctors, 

Dr. V7illiara Masters and Dr. Virginia Johnson, know a lot 

71 
about sex. They have written a L̂ v]:. about it. They use 

sora.e very big words, so I will try ^o tell you what they say 

with sraall words. They talk about four parts to love raaking. 

We V7Í11 see what happens to a woraan' s body first during each 

of these four parts of love raaking. (11:286-293) 

The Woraan's Body 

Exciteraent: This part is the love play and the first 

37 5 
part of intercourse. During this part, a woraan's breasts 

50 begin to get bigger and the nipples begin to fill with 

blood. The muscles all over her body begin to get tight. 

r 

r 
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Her h-art begins to beat faster. Her •̂ '̂ clitoris hegins to 
o c 

get hard. The vagina gets wet in 10-30 seconds after love 

play begins. The vagina gets longer and wider and it turns 

41 
dark red. The labra rainora get bigger. Blood fills thera 

too. As the labia rainora get bigger, they push the "̂ l̂abia 

majora open. 

37 Plateau: This is during intercourse, but before 

orgasra. The breasts get even bigger. The nippies look 

like they are not as hard as before. They are, but they do 

not look it. This is because the breasts get bigger. This 

50 . 
makes the nipples look soft. The rauscles of her body get 

5] 

even tighter. Just before "orgasra, i er breathing is fast 

and short and this is not frora working hard. Tlie heart beats 

very fast. There are 100 to 170 beats a rainute; when at 
13 rest, it is 70- The clitoris (which is already hard) backs 

12 up under the clitoral hood. It is as if it were running 

away frora the penisi Rubbing the clitoris does raake a 

51 13 
woraan have an orgasra, but the clitoris does not have to 

13 be touched. Many woraen do not like to have their clitoris 

touched when they are close to an orgasra.. A raan's penis 

8 6 
moving in and out of the vagina pulls the skin around the 

clitoris. This skin (the clitoral hood) rubs the cli-

51 
toris and this is enough for thera to have an orgasra. The 

41 
labia rainora change color. They get dark red. The vagma: 

p r 

Blood fills the front part of the skin inside the vagina. 

The back part of the vagina goLs bigger. You can see this 

r 'l 
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in Figure 4.3 (Chapter 4). See how the vagina is different 

in Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.3 (Chapter 4). Figure 4.1 shows 

the vagma at rest, 

Orgasm: This is when the great, good feeling comes. 

5 50 . 

The breasts and nipples stay the same as they were during 

the Plateau part. The muscles in her body junip and shake 

without the woraian making them do so. Her breathing gets very 

fast. It can be as fast as 40 short breaths a minute. Her 
6 0 

heart beats even faster than it did during the Plateau 
13 . . 

part. The clitoris does not change frora v/hat it .̂as during r 
the Plateau part. It stays under the clitoral hood. 

T̂ i u ^ , . 5 1 . , , 86 . ^ 8 5 . 
V.nat a V7oman f e e l s m orgasra i s the v a g m a and u t e r u s . 

8 6 

They begin to jurap and shake. The vagina gets sraall quickly 

then gets big quickly. This is very quick like a juraping in, 

then out. It does this 5 to 12 tiraes. For the first 3 to 

6 tiraes, it happens about every second. After 3 to 6 tiraes 
51 

it happens raore slowly. V7hat a woraan feels durmg orgasra 
is the san̂ e as what a raan feels. The feeling is the sarae 

for both. The only difference is the parts of the body that 

jurap and shake. 

51 

Resolution: This is the part after havmg an orgasra. 

It is the tirae when you are resting. This is the tirae for 

"after play." During this part, the breasts slowly go back 

to their old size. The ^^nipples get soft again. All muscles 

in the body turn soft again, Her breathing and heart slow 

down. A littlc covering of sweat pop^ out all over the 

woman's body. This sweat is not raade by how hard she worked 

* * i . 

^ , 
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for the orgasra. The vagina changes back to its old 

color. The dark red color ra.ade by blood inside the skin 

goes away. The blood in the skin at the front of the 

vagina begins to go hc.ck. into tlie body. The vagina 

gets shorter and sraaller again like in Figure 4,1. This 

all takes about 15 rainutes. 

The Man's Body 

The raan's body a l s o changes v;hile raaking l o v e . Many 

of the t h i n g s t h a t happen t o a woraan a l s o happen t o a raan. 

Vle w i l l see aga in what h^ppens dur ing each p a r t of love 

making. 

22 
Exc i te raen t : SoruCtj-meG dur ing t h i s p a r t , a raan' s 

50 . 
nipples v7-ill begm to get hard. (They do not always do 

sc ^ The rauscles in his body begjn to get hard. His heart 

6 8 
begins to work faster, The scrotura gets sraaller lifting 

the testes. The penis gets hard. If a raan stops think 

"7 1 ^ (\ 

ing about sex during this part, his penis V7Í11 get soft 

again. If this happens it can get hard again soon. At this 

time anything that happens that is not about sex may raake 

the "penis get soft again, This raight be (1) a noise out-
71 

side, (2) The woraan saying soraething not about sex. (3) 

It can cora.e from raany other things. If this happens there 

56 is nothing to worry about. The penis will get hard agam 

in a few minutes. 

37 . 
riateau: During this part, you have started mter-

51 course and are getting close to an orgasm. The orgasm has 

n 
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rr,l_ 5 0 . , 

not come yet. The nippies raay get harder, This does not 

happen to all men all the time, The rauscles in the body 

get tighter. The breathing and heart beat get faster. The 
56 
penis gets harder and longer and bigger around. The 

7 8 
testes get bigger and corae up close to the body. Two or 

56 three drops of fluid cora.e frora the end of the penis. This 
20 

is not the e^aculation I talked about before. Sora.etLme 
75 

there are sperra m thrs fluid even though j.t is not an 

20 
e j acu la t ion . Thrs i s iraportant! I t raeans t h a t a woraan 

can get pregnant even i f the raan docs not have an orgasra, 
37 51 

Sometiraes people have mtercourse and stop before orgasm. 

They Ihinlc this v;ill keep the womaîi frora. getting pregnant. 

51 This is not right. Because this flui^ (before orgasra or 

20 7 "̂  

e j a c u l a t i o n ) soraetiraes h a s sperra i n i t , t h e v;oraian can 

becorae p r e g n a n t even i f t h e raan does n o t have an '^'^orgasra. 

The chances a r e s r a a l l , b u t i t can h a p p e n . Some p e o p l e a l s o 
51 

thmk the woman ra.ust have an orgasm before she can get 

pregnant. This also is not right. She does not have to 

have an orgasm to get pregnant. 

Orgasm: This is when the great good feeling coraes. 

The muscles of the body jurap and shake without the raan raak-

ing them do so. His heart beats very fast (110-180 times 

a minute). Breathing gets very fast. The raan's orgasra has 
73 

two parts, (1) The sexual parts inside his body begm to 

jump and shake. When he feels this, he knov̂ s that he can 

not stop the or^uGra. Thore is nothing he can do to stop it. 
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(2) The prostate, seminal vesicles, and ^^penis begin 

to jump and shake. The "urcthra also begins to do this. 
p T p /-

The ure thra does l i k e a woraan's vagina. I t ge ts small 

very f a s t , then goes back l i j .c i t was. I t does t h i s again 

and again for a few seconds. At the s£irae tirae, seraen 

frora the ^ p r o s t a t e and serainal v e s i c l e s comes down in to 

the pen is . When the u re th ra ge t s small ( l ike juraping), 
69 82 

this pushes the seraen out in spurts. The urethra 

"juraps" about every second for three or four tiraes, then 

more slowly for a few raore seconds. 
51 Resolution: Th.is is the part aftcr orgasra when you 

are resting. It is the tirae for the after play I told you 
50 about. During this tirae the nipples (if they becarae hard) 

get soft again, but this may take a long tirae, Muscles in 

his body go back to resting after about five rainutes. The 

heart and breathing slow down. In sorae raen, sweat forras on 

6 8 
the hands and tlie bottora of the feet. The scrotura and 

78 7 8 

testes corae back down. The blood that carae to the testes 

making thera bigger goes back into the rest of the body. The 

penis gets soft again. There are two steps to this. (1) 

The penis gets soft very fast. (2) It takes a long time 
for it to get short again. 

A Special Note 

I have just told you what happens to your body while 

making love. I want you to knov something else. I have 

51 13 
told you that a woman can have an orgasm when hcr clitoris 
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is rubbed by anything. It can be a raan's ̂ ^penis, It can 

be her fingers, It can be a raan's fingers or even his foot! 

5 "I 
The sarae thmg works for a raan. He can have an orgasra by 

rubbing his penis V7ith his hand. His wife can also raake 

51 56 
him have an orgasm by rubbing his penis V7ith her hand. 

When a man and woraan rub their penis and vagina 

13 ( clitoris) together, we call this intercourse. When the 

13 . . . 

penis or clitorrs is rubbed by hand v;e call it raasturba-

tion. The thing I want you to know is that the changes in 

the body are the sarae for both. The changes that take 
37 42 

place m mtercourse also take piace in raasturbation. 
42 They are both the same. Vvhen people masturbate they also 

o o ^ n 

go through these same parts: (1) " Lxcitement, (2) Plateau, 
51 65 

(3) Orgasm, and Resolution. 
42 This is why masturbation is not wrong. The sarae 

things happen to your body with both. Sorae people have 

been told that masturbation will make thera go crazy. Sorace 

think that it will raake thera weak, both in the head and in 

the body. This is not right (11:201). The only thing v.'rong 

V7ith ra.asturbation before you raarry is worrying about it. 

There is no need to worry about it or think that you are 

different from anyone else. You are not. Almost everyone 

(both men and women) masturbates at some time in his life 

(11:197). I will have more to say about this later. 

37 . 
Now we will turn to some questions about mtercourse. 

So far I have not toid you much. There is much more to know. 
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Víhat I say here raa\ not be everything you might ask, but it 

wiil help. 

Other Things About Intercourse 

Why Have Intercourse? 

The place to begin is to ansv;er the question, "v:hy 

37 
have intercourse at ali?". I havc already saie that intcr-

course is the way we raa>:e babies. Víe are like many aniraal.̂  

in this v;ay. We are not like ^'ost aniíaais in another v;ay. 

VJe can have intercourse just for fun. V7e can have inter-

course just b^cause v;e v;ant to. It is a \;ay to s.how our 

love. Most anir''ials dcn' t do this. They have intercourse 

only to make babies. 

37 . We also need mtercourse. The need for mtercourse 

is like our need for focd. '^•^ v;c do not have food to eat, 

we die. If v;e do not have intercourse we do not die, but 

we get all ' J • ht inside. It does not feel like being hungry 

for food, b we get "hungry" for intercourse. When V7e are 

hungry for food we start looking for food, V.iien v;e are 

hungry for intercourse v;e start looking for intercourse, 

When we are raarried, v;e have intercourse v;ith the one we 

married, When V7e become hungry fcr intercourse before 

marriage v;c usually "'raasturbate. Eoth intercourse and 

raasturbation fill this hunger. 

Let me tell more about this. Think about a bath tub. 

If v.̂e put the plug in the tub anl turn the water on, the 

tub fills up with water. Ivlien the tub is full , if we pull 
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the plug, the water runs out and leaves the tub erapty. 

This is the way we work. Our need for "̂  intercourse can 

be like the V7ater. The longer we go without intercourse, 

the higher the water gets. The bigger our need or hunger 

for intercourse gets. When v;e do have intercourse it is 

like pulling the plug. All our need runs out likc the water 

and V7e are eraipty. Our need for intercourse is filled. Soon 

the tub fills with "need for intGrcourse" again, so V7e pu.ll 

the plug again. Ive have intercourse and fili the need 

again. 

People are not the sarae in this. Sorae have a bigger 

37 

necd for dn-i" ercourse than others. Therr tubs f-ill raore 

quickly. Sorae people have tubs that fill every day. V7ith 

sorae people it takes days or weeks to fill the tub, What 

I ara saying is that some people need intercourse every day, 

others only once a week or once a raonth. No one is really 

the seirae in this. 
In the next chapter I will talk about how men and 

women are different. One of these things seeras to be that 

37 

men feel their need for intercourse more than woraen do. 

This is not alv7ays true and I do not say it to be a rule. 

Why it works out this way will be talked about in the next 

chapter. 

VíOM Often Should V?e Have 
ntercourse? 

3 7 Most people have intercourse about t\;o or thrcc 
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times a V7eek. When a man and woman are young, they have 

intercourse about three tiraes a week. People married 20 

years, and 40 years old still have intercourse about two 

times a week. 

But what is right for you? No one can ansv.'er this 

question but you and the person you raarried. Sorae people 

want to have intercourse every day. Sorae have ii:tercourse 

every raiorning and every night. Others have intercourse 

only once a week or once every tv70 weeks. No one can be 

you. You raust be yourself and work out what is best for 

you. The next question raay help you in this. 

V'/hen Do We Have Intercourse? 

There is a good ansv;er for this question and it wili 

work with all people. When -^^ you have intercourse? The 

answer is, V7hen you V7ant to. When you V7ant to, do it! But 

note that t\'0 e are two people in this. There is both the 

man and the -̂ •raan. What if the raan wants to and the woraan 

does not V7ant to? Or maybe it is the other way around. 

The woraan wants to, but the raan does not. Víhat happens 

then? 

Both a man and woman should know that there will be 

3 7 times when one V7ill \;ant intercourse and the other does 

not. It is this way with all raarried people. The following 

things will help you know what to do. 

(1) If the raan wants interco_rse and the woraan does too, 

everything is fine! 
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(2) If the raan or woraan wants intercourse and the other 

is too sick, you should not hav^ intercourse. 

(3) Now let us say that the raan (or woraan) v;ants to 

have intercourse, The other does not, buL he (or she) is 

not sick. They just don't feel sexy. Then the one who does 

not feel sexy should go on and have intercourse to raalæ the 

other happy. Now be sure to know th-.t this works both ways. 

Either the raan or the woraan raay be the one who wants inter-

course. One should go on and have intercourse just to raeet 

the other's need. 

What About Intercourse 
During Menstruation? 

37 
Is it all rrght to have inteioourse durmg the woraan's 

45 
menstrual flow? Yes, rt is fine. It does not hurt the 

woman or her body. It does not hurt the raan either. Sorae 

men and women do not like to have intercourse at this time. 

This is fine too, but it is not wrong and it will not hurt 

you. If you have intercourse during this tirae, place an old 

towel on the bed to keep frora getting the bed soiled. 

When is the Best Tirae 
for VJomen? 

37 47 

Some women like intercourse raore right after men-

struation. Some like it best just before menstruation. 

Others like it best right in the raiddle. What I mean here 

by saying that they "like it more" is that they have a 

bigger •̂'•orgasra then. hliat is the best tirae for you? No 
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3 7 one knov7S and only you can f ind o u t . Try i n t e r c o u r s e a t 

d i f f e r e n t tira.es. Once you f ind you l-í ke i n t e r c o u r s e b e s t 

at one p a r t of t h e month, alv;ays t r y to have i n t e r c o u r s e 

then. The woraan should t e l l her husband V7hen t h i s tirae i s 

and t e l l h in she ^v^ants t o have i n t e r c o u r s e t h e n . She v ; i l l 

a lso have t o t e l l hira v;hen t h i s tirae coivies. He \v i l l not 

alv;ays knov;. 

37 Sorae v;oraien frnd that they liJce intercourGO bcst 

47 during raenstruation. You will never know unless you try. 

Intercourse h'here Children 
Can See You 

37 Before, I talked about haviiig intercourse v.'here 

your children can see you. I said this should not be done. 

The reason I say this is that children soraetiraes thin}: the 

man is hurting the v;oraan. They love their raother and see 

their father "hurting" her. He is not reaily hurting her 

during intercourse, but thé children think he is. If they 

see their parents having intercourse, they raiay corae to hate 

their father. They love hira. too, so this raakes thera all 

mixed up in their feelings about their father. It is best 

to have intercourse after the children are asleep. It is 

even better when they are in another room and asleep. 

Intercourse During Pregnancy 

37 . .^ . 61 

Should you have intercourse when your wrfe is preg-

nant? The answer is both yes anJ no. Yes, it is fine unless 

the doctor tells you not to. If the doctor says, "No," do 

http://tira.es
file:///vill
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not have intercourse. Most doctors will tell all ^^prcgnjnt 

women not to have intercourse after they have been pregnant 

8 months. For about 3 0 days before the baby is born, you 

should not have intercourse. You should not have intercourse 

right after the baby is born either. The doctor will teli 

you when you raay again. It is not the sarae for all woraen, 

so I can not tell you what is right for you. Your doctor 

will do t.tiis, 

The raan raust be very careful while having intercourse 

. • 61 

durmg pregnancy, He raust not do t\v̂o things. (1) He raust 

not push his penis into the vagina so deep that it hurts 

thc V7oraan. Soraotiraes this can hurt hcr v;hen she is prcg-

nant. As the V7oraan's body becoraes very big with the child 

this is very iraportant. (2) He should not rest his body on 

the woraan. He raust be very careful not to slip and push 

down hard on the baby inside her. This can hurt both the 

woman and the baby. When the woman's body is big with the 

child you raight try using another way for intercourse. You 

can use the "side v;ay." I will tell you about this and 

other ways next. 

Positions Used In Intercourse 

One of the big probleras in raarriage is having inter-

course the sarae way all the tirae. The problera is that you 

get tired of doing it the same way. There is nothing new. 

You doi 't get as excited about it as you once did. When 

this happens you sometimes begin to think you no longer love 
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one another. This is bad and it is not the way it should bc. 

Intercourse in raarriage should stay fresh and new, The way 

to keep it this way is to keep changing how you do it. There 

are too raany ways to have intercourse even to count! So why 

do it the sarae v/ay all the tirae? Txy soraething new. Even a 

little change can ra.ake intercourse raore excitiî.tg. 

37 I once knev7 two people who kept their ir.tercourse 

exciting in a funny way. Every tirae they bought soraething 

new for their house,- they had intercourse on it! When they 

bought a new table or rug or chair, they had intercourse on 

it. This is the way to do it! All it takes is a little 

thinking and you can raake things buzz around your house! 

I will not Lry to tell you all the ways there are to 

have intercourse, I don' t know all of thera anyv;ay! V.hat I 

will try to do is to give you sone ideas. These wili get you 

started. Try anything you want to try, If it does not \vork, 

or one of you does not like it, fint, Don't use it again. 

But do try many v/ays and keep trying new ones. 

37 . 
There are three ways you can hâ 'p mtc;rcourse. 

These are: (1) lying down, (2) sitting up, or (3) standing. 

There are many, many, many ways each of these can be done, 

so let me give you some ideas. 

Lying Down Positions: In the first part of this 

37 
chapter I told you how most people have intercourse, This 

is the way most people use most of the tirae. Let rae tell 

you again. We can call it "the laan on top" way. In this 

file:///vork
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position, the woraan lies on her back. She opens her leqs 

and pulls her feet up closer to her body. This lifts hcr 

knees into the air as she keeps her feet on the bed. The 

man gets on his elbows and knees between her legs. He can 

kiss her while having intercourse in this position. 

There are many ways to change this position. Let me 

tell you about sorae of them. (1) Put a small pillow under 

the woraan's hips. (2) Put the pillow under the sraall part 

cf her back. (3) The raan can rest on his knees and hands 

56 
\;ith his arras straight. This raakes the penis go mto the 
8 6 

vagina deeper. (4) The woraan can lie still or she can 

move her hips up and do\7n, or frora side to sidc. (5) The 

\̂ ?oman can take her feet off the bed a^d put them around the 

man's hips. (6) The woman can pull her knees back to where 
5 

they alraost touch her breasts. 

Another lying down position is the "woraa.n on top" way. 

In this position, the raan lies flat on the bed. He keeps 

his legs together. The woraan gets above him. Her legs are 

outside of his. She rests on her knecs and elbows. In 

this position the woraan can raove her body up and dov7n on 

the raan's penis. She can also hold her body up a little 

and the raan can do the work. She holds still and the raan 
37 . 

lifts his hips for mtercourse. 

This position can also be changed. (1) The woraan can 

rest on her knees and hands with arras straight. (2) She can 

move her kjiees up higher, alraost up under the man's arras. 
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The "woraan on top" position is good for it lets a 

V70man raove her body easily. She can raove to find the way 

intercourse feels best for her. It is also good when the 

woman is very sraall and tlie raan is very big. 

Another position while lying down is the "side posi-

tion." This is very good \7hen a wora.an is pregniint. It 

lets her raove back av7ay frora the raan if his penis is going 

in too deeply. In thi.s position you lie o.n your sir''e facing 

each other. The raan's legs are together. The woraan puts 

her top leg over the raan's legs. The bottora leg stays 

straight on the bed. In this position you can caress eacVi 

other's body because your hands are JLÍ- U-O 

Sittin^ Positions: There are also raany ways to raake 

love while sitting down. One of these can be called the 

"chair position." In this position, the raan sits in a chair 

without arms on it. He keeps his legs together. The woman 

faces the raan. The woraan then sits do\̂ 7n on his penis so 
p c 

that it goes into her vagina. The woraan raust then do all 

the work. Sh^ lifts her body a little and then coraes back 

down to rub his penis m her vagma. 

This position can be changed by having the raan sit on 

the floor. He leans back. The woraan sits on him, putting 

his ^ penis into her vagina. She can kneel on her knees 

or put her feet behind the ra.an. In this position the woraan 

moves her body toward and away frora the raan like she is in 
56 

a rocking chair. This rocking raovcs the penis m and out 

file:///7hen
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8 6 
of the vagina. Why not take a bath together sorae night 

and try this in the bath tub! 

Standing Positions: Standing positions are about 

like the "raian on top" position. The only diffcrence is 

that one or both of you is standing. Sorae ways you raight 

try are as follows: (1) Both stand facing each other. The 

56 woman opens her legs so the raan can put his penis into 
p ̂  

the vagina. The raan holds her hips and pulls her toward 
37 . 

him durmg mtercourse. (2) The sarae can be done with 

the woraan's hips against a tabie. (3) The woraan can lie 

on a table if it is not too high for the ra.an, He stands 

on the floor and ]?end3 over her. (4) The vjoraian can lie on 

the edge of ^ bed v;ith her feet on the floor and the raan 

stands on the floor. He bends over her and holds the top 

of his body up with his hands. 

These are just a few of the ways you can keep chang-

37 

m g mtercourse. Any of thera wrll help you keep your love 

making fresh and fun. One other thing, you raay have a "best 

position" for you, V?hen this is true you can still use these 

positions in love play. Use one of these positions until 

you get excited, then change to the position that works best 

for you. 
69 s Seraen Needed by a Woman? 

37 

There is an old story about intercourse that is not 

right. Some people think that :emen is needed by a woman's 

body. They believe that semen is like food for a woman. In 
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this story, seraen gives a v7oraan soraething she does not get 

in food. You hear this story two ways. (1) When scraen is 

eaten it is good for a woraan. (2) Seraen goes into her skin 

• ^v 86 . ^^ 37. ^ 

m the vagma after mtercourse. These storios are not 

right. Doctors have found nothing to show that this is 

right. (3:83-84) 

Another story like this is thrt ^^seraen makes a wora.an 

fat, My mother once told me abouL a v.'omc'n She said, "Mrs. 

Jones used to be very pretty. She got raarried and 'inter-

course raade her get fat." Getting fat coraes frora eating too 

TTo.ch food, not intercourse. There are i'.iany old stories like 

this that arc riot right. Sorae of uhei.; arc cven found in 

books. You should be careful about believing these old 

stories. Sorae of thera are not true. 

37 2 

Intercourse and Alcohol 

Soraetiraes \-ie hear about a raar w.io gets a woraan drunk 

with alcoholic drinks so that she wiii have intercourse v;ith 

him. The man v7ho does this is a nut! Ke is robbing hiraself 

and the vv̂ oraan. Too rauch beer, or any kind of alcoholic 

drink keeps you frora liking intercourse as rauch as you should 

One drink helps people to relax. More than one drink raakes 

thera get sleepy. Soraetira.es onc drink v/ill help some people 

to like intercourse more, but more than one keeps them from 

liking it as rauch. I want you to know this. What I say 

here is not that you should not drink alcoholic drinks. 

This is for you to think about. You do what is right for 

http://Soraetira.es
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you. All I am saying here is that sorae people like inter-

course better after one drink. You should note that this 

is not true for all people. Too rauch alcohol is bad for 

intercourse. 

V/hc.t is Right and Wronq? 

I told you before that I would tell you when raany 

people would not like what I say. Here is one place V7here 

many -̂ ould say soraething different than what I do. So here 

again, you raust do what you feel is right for you. 

What is right? I believe that anything a husband and 

3 7 v/rfe want to do m love play and intercourse is right. 

Anything they BOTH want to do is right. Anything that they 

BOTH like is right. If ONE of thera does not like soraething, 

th-"" that is wrong for thera. 

Let rae talk about this ra.ore. About four out of every 

ten people today use oral-genital love play (3:38), By thi 

56 I mean that the woman puts her husband's penis m her 

13 
mouth, It also means that the raian rubs his \;ife's clitoris 

with his tongue, Sorae people say theyshould not do this. 

They say it is wrong. I do not believe it is. If BOTH the 

husband and wife like to do it, then I feel it is right. 

The big thing here is that both like it. If the raan likcs 

it and the v7oman does not, it is wrong for thera to do it. 

It is wrong for the man to make his wife do it. Anything 

that bcLh cf you like is what is right for you. Anything 

ONE of you does not like is wrong for both of you. 
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Beina Clean and Intercourse 

It is very iraportant for both raen and woraen to keep 

their bodies clean. It is best to have a bath every day. 

A man should wash around the head of his ^^penis carefully. 

90 
A \7oman should wash her vulva very carefully. Keeping 

your body clean is a good \̂7ay to keep from getting sick. 

Intcrcourse Before Mar.riage 

37 Some ra.en and \̂ 7oraen have intercourso before they get 

raarried. Many people feel this is wrong and so do I. But 

for just a rainute, let us think about soraething other than 

its being right or wrong. The question now is, "Should you 

tell the person you marry that you had intercourse v;ith 

another person?'' 

37 

If you do have mtercourse with someone other than 

the person you raar.ry, I do not believe you should tell the 

person you raarry. When you are young, you try to be honest 

with each other. You tell your v;ife or husband before you 

get married that you had intercourse with sora.cone else. At 

that time, you say, "That is fine." In talking to raany 

people I found that soraetiraes when these sarae people get 

older, things change. When they were young it was fine. 

When you are 4 0 to 50 years old, you soraetiraes feel that you 

are not pretty. This happens to both raen and woraen. When 

this time coraes you can becorae afraid. If you knov; that 

your mate had intercourse with other people before mar-

riage, you could think he might do it again. 
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They may even worry about this while they are still 

young. Let me give an exaraple. V7hen a woraan gets preg-

nant, she sometiraes feels she is not pretty. Her body gets 

big and she sometiraes thinks her husband does not like the 

37 way she looks. Jf her husband had intercourse with other 

girls before they V7ere married, she could think he may do 

so again. She could think he will have irtercourse with 

someone who is not big like she is. She worries about this 

and it makes a raar.riage that is not happy. 

37 V\fhat I ara sayrng here is that if you did have inter-

course bofore raa.rriage V7ith soraeone else, you shouid not 

talk about it. I don't raean to tell you to lie either- I 

believe it is best not to ask what each of you did before 

raarriage, It is best that you don't know. Just be happy 

that the person you raarried loves you now. 

Adultery 

37 

If you are raarried and you have intercourse wrth 

soraeone you are not raarried to, this is adultery. In raost 

states adultery is against the law. Most people believe 

that adultery is wrong. I, too, believe you should not do 

it. I feel this for both the raan and the v7ora.an. It is 

wrong for both. 
But what if it does happen? What if for some reason, 

37 you do have intercourse with someone else? Vvíhat do you 

do abo"t it? I believe you are wrong for doing it. It is 

you who are wrong and not the person you married. If you 
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tell the person you married, he or she will feel bad thûL 

you did this. Why make him or her feel bad? It was you 

who did wrong. If you do not teil, it is only you who v;ill 

feel bad. 

Let me say this sigain. I do not think you should 

37 . 
have mtercourse v;ith other people after you are raarried. 

This is for both a man anci a woraan. But if yoii do, I do 

43 not believe you should tell your raate. Telling will just 

m.ake hira or her feel bad, too. 

This is another place \vhere raany people will not like 

what I say. But I feel this way is best. 

Conclusion 

This is a long chapter, but there is still rauch raore 

37 that could be said about intercourse. Sorae cf th-̂ -̂ ê thmg.'̂ ^ 

will be found in other chapters. You should carefully read 

the chapters on "Contraception," "P-.^unancy," and "Sex Prob-

lems and Worries." These will help ycu understand inter-

course even better. 
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CMAT TER SIX 

DIFFERENCES IN MEN AND ĥ OMEN 

IntroducLion 

In Chapters Tliree and Four I told you about how raen 

:.nd woraen are different. In those chapters, we were talking 

cbout differences in their bodies. I talked about such 

things as raen being bigger. Woraen are not as strong as men, 

A raan's body looks different frora a woraan's. Most of these 

things you alrecdy know, but thcre are ra.^.ny other differences 

In this chapter, I will tell you abô '.L sorae of these. 

Many tiraes v;e try to be like other people. We wear 

the sarae kind of clothes. Vv̂e try to talk like thera. We do 

the sarae things they do. V\fe try to be like other people, 

but being different is not bad. When v;c say that men and 

woraen are different, sorae of these differences raake it so 

we can have intercourse. A raan has a penrs. A woraan 

does not. If a v;oraan had a penis, and not a vagina, 

37 how would she have intercourse? How would she have 

babies? Men and woraen are different so that their bodies 

can corae together. 

It is important to know that men and women are not 

the same in other ways, too. Men do not think the same 

as v.̂ora.cn. They do not act the sar.e as v7oncn. Thcy do 

186 
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not feel the sarae way about raLany things. A raan and v;oraan 

who get raarried should know these things. Knovv'ing thera 

will help you to understand each other better. In this 

chapter we will talk about sorae of these things. 

Sora.c Differenv^^s in Mnn and Wora.ei\_ 

Men and Woraen do not Think 
and Act the Sarae 

There are raany ways that raen do not think and act like 

women. Most raen act like they are the boss. They will do 

things without asking first if they raay. Most woraen, on 

the other hand, will let the raan be boss, They will tell 

their husbands \N7here they are going. They let their husbands 

know what thcy are going to do. 

Men are not as warrâ  in the things they do as woraen. 

When one of the children is hurt, it is the woraan who is 

kind and warm to thera. The man does not want his children 

to be hurt, but he does not show it as much. A woraan will 

put her arms around the child who is hurt and make hira feel 

better. A raan raight just say, "Be careful son and don't get 

hurt again." Wora.en help other people raore than men do, too. 

A woman will use a lot of time helping others while a man 

works more to help his ov.m family. 

What I have said here is not always right. All raen 

are not the same. All woraen are not the same. Some men 

help other people ra.ore than sorae woraen. What I have said 

here is that most men and wora.cn are lihc this. But there 
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are always sora.e who a r e n o t t h c sarae. This i s good. I t 

would be a sad v;orld i f WG v;ere a l l t he sarae. 

In te rcourse and Love 

Most woraen v;ant t o be in love v;ith a raan be fo re they 

37 have m t e r c o u r s e wi th hira.. They f e e l they should love a 

man before raaking love t o hira. Men do not seera t o b e l i e v e 

th i s as rauch as v;oraen. They of ten f e e l they do not have t o 

love a woraan b e f o r e they can i^ke i n t e r c o u r s e wi th h e r . 

(3:71) 

51 More Than One Orgasra 

Men and wor.ien are not the sarae in another way. v:hen 

a man has an " orgasm, he racust wait before he can have an-

other one. He raay have to v;ait ten rainutes or even an hour. 

Sometimes he must wait a v;hole day. After a raan has an 

56 
orgasra, his penis gets soft. It raay be a long tirae before 

it will get hard again. vroraen are not like this. A woraan 

13 can have an orgasra and if her clitoris is rubbed more, she 

can have another one right then. Sorae woraen have two or 

more orgasras before the raan has his. A woraan's body v;orks 

this way. Sorae v;oraen who v;ant intercourse very rauch v;ill 

want their husbands to give thera raany orgasras each time they 

make love. Since a man can have only one at a time, he 

13 
should give her other orgasras by rubbing her clitoris wrth 

his fingers. 
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Getting Ready for Intercourse 

When a man thinks about "̂"'-sex his ^^penis gets hard 

very fast. He is ready to start ^"^intercourse as soon as 

his penis is hard. So;;e women are like this, too. They 

are ready in just a little while. Most wora.en, though, are 

not like this. It takes sorae tirae before their ^^vaginas 

get wet and they are ready to start intercourse. A raan 

should always caress (rub) his wife's ^breasts and ^^vulva 

until she is ready. Tvhen the ^ vulva is wet, she is ready 

37 
to start mtercourse. if you do this and she does not 

51 
have an orgasra. raost of the tirae, soraiOthing is not right. 

You ra.iglit try caressing her body raore before you start inter-

course. Keep caressing her clitoris after the vulva is 

wet. 

How Long it Takes to 
Have an Orgasm 

51 Some men have an orgasm very fast. It raay be only 

a minute or two before they do. Many men are faster than 

most women. i'L is like this with a young man more so than 

when a man is 30 or 4 0 years old. This may mean he will 

have an orgasm before his wife does. If this happens the 

man should always help his \%'ife have an orgasm by rubbing 

13 her clitoris with his fingers. It will help, too, if he 

37 . 
caresses her body a long tirae before startmg rntercourse. 

Men Need Intercourse More 

37 
In Chapter Five I talked about our "need" for intercourse 
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I told you that it is like our "need for food." If we don't 

gct food, V7e die or get sick. If we don't get intercourse, 

we feel all tight inside, but v/e don't get sick. Men seem 

to feel this need raore than \voraen do. We can not say that 

all men feel this need raore than ail woraen. It is just that 

most men feel this need ra.ore than raost woraen. (3:40) 

Because a ra.an feels this need, and it is very strong 

37 

rn him, he looks for intercourse. He tells his wife he 

V7ants to have intercourse. The difference is that raost of 

the tirae, raen ask while woraen answer. Many \;oraen do not 

feel their need for intercourse until after a raan starts 

caressirg them. A.gain, thi s is not right all the tirae, jusL 

most of the tirae. 
Why is it that raen are raade this way? It is a good 

thing that they arel If ra.en were like woraen and raost of 

37 the tirae did not ask for intercourse, what would happen 

to us? VJe would not be born! Men being this way raakes sure 

that men and women have intercou.rse. This way there will 

always be peo^le. If it v;ere not this \̂ 7ay, people would 

get old and die, but few babies would ever be born. 

73 
What I 6un saying here is that men are sexually 

37 
aggressive. This raeans that they feel the need for mter-

course and try to get it. This raakes sure that there will 

always be people. There \>7Í11 always be men and woraen who 

will have babies who grov7 up to have other babies. 

I want you to knov; that it is not just one v;oraan who 
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37 will raake a raan thrnk about i n t e r c o u r s e . When a raan sees 

a pre t ty g i r l he may th ink about i n t e r cou r se . I t i s not j u s t 

his wife who does t h i s t o him. Any woraan, a raovie, p i c t u r e s 

of g i r l s and many o the r th ings can make him think about 

in tercourse . But t h i s does not raean tha t he V7ill have 

intercourse with another woraan. What raight happen i s t h i s , 

He sees a very p r e t t y g i r l . This raakes hira think about 

in te rcourse . He raight th ink he would l i k e to have i n t e r -

course with he r , but he does no t . Ke i s not raarried to her . 

So he coraes horae and has i n t e r cour se with h is wife. A \v îfe 

should not be sad t h a t her husband thought about i n t e r cour se 

V7hen he sav; another p r e t t y g i r i . Men a.re j u s t raade t h i s v.ay. 
37 . 

Funny thmgs happen because thxs need for mtercourse 

is so strong in raen. Woraen have said to rae, "My husband 

looks at other woraen. V̂ Then we walk down the street, he 

turns around to look at a pretty woraan." These woraen do not 

know how raen are made. The thing that makes a ra.an look at 

other wora.en is the san\e thing that raakes hira likc his own 

wife! If he did not like to look at all woraen, he would 

not like his own wife either! 
All women should know that "looking" and "thinking" 

37 . 
are not the same as "doing." Thinking about mtercourse 

when a pretty woman is seen, is not the same as having inter-

course with her. Looking is not touching. 

Women should know that men are this way, but men 

should know something, too. When you are out with your wife 
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and you turn around to look at a pretty girl, this racJLoq 

your wife feel bad. You should not raake her feel bad. You 

should not turn around to look at the girl. You raight \;ant 

to, but when your V7Ífe is with you, you should not. I once 

told a raan "look but don^t touch." This is a good rulc. 

Another one might be "look once but not tv7o tiraes if your 

wife is with you." 

Conclusion 

In this chapter, I have talked about raen and \;ora.en 

not being the same. Not being the sa...̂  is good. Because 

we are not the same, we can raake love to each other. If we 

were the same, \ve could not. Not being che sarae then is a 

good idea! Both the man and the woraan shouid know how they 

are not the sarae. Knowing these things will help th'ra in 

getting along together better. 

n 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

PREGNrøCY. HAVING A BABY 

I h a v e t a l k e d a b o u t ra.en and woraen, and hov; t h e y h a v e 

37. 
mtercourse. I have told you that we can have intercourse 

just for fun. Vve can have intercourse so Lhat we can have 

a baby, too. In this chapter, I wrll talk about having a 

baby. I will talk about how the baby gets started and how 

the baby grows inside a woraan. I will also tell you about 

how the baby is born. This v;ill be a good chapter. It is 

a great thin^ v;hen tv.-'O people can raiake their own baby. It 

is a great feeling. You v;ili never do anything that \;ill 

make you feel better! 

You must do a lot of thinking before you have a baby. 

There are tnmgs you must ask each other. You need to ask, 

"Should we have a baby?" "Can we take care of a baby?" 

"Ho\\̂  ra.any babics should we have?" "How often should we 

have babies?" In this chapter, I will tell you about these 

and other things. 

Iraoortant Thinas to Think .Aj-out 
^ t — -

Before Having a Baby 

Should You Have a Baby? 

You must first ask, "Should we have a baby?" There 

are ra.any thirgs here you ra.ust thin]: about. You raust think 
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about heredity. I will tell you \vhat hercdity means in a 

minute. You must think about how you feel about children. 

You must think about what would bc best for the world. You 

must think about what would be best for the nev; baby. Each 

one of these things is iraportant. 

Heredity: Heredity raeans that each ncw baby is like 

its mother and father. The baby getc the color of its eyes, 

hair and skin from you. He also gets a lot raore. If you 

are very tall, he will be tall. If you are short, he will 

be short. If you have very long legs, the baby will grov; 

up to have long legs. The baby raay not be just like its 

miother or father, but it will be a lct liJ:c thc^. 

The baby can also get other things frora. its parents. 

There are some bad things parents have that can be given 

to the baby. I do not want you to feel bad, but you should 

know these things. Some of you who read this book have 

things v7rong with your bodies. Soraetiraes, sorae of these 

things can happen to your baby, too. This is heredity. 

The baby gets it from you. I am not Li.ying to ra.ake you 

afraid! There are very few things like this. The thmg 

I want you to know is this. You should know if the baby 

might get something bad from you before you have a baby. 

No one can tell you you can not have a baby! But if some-

thing wrong with you might also happen to the baby, maybe 

you would not want to have a baby. You need the facts 

first. All I say is, get the facts aid theii decide if you 
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should have a baby or not. 

Where can you get the facts? You should talk to a 

doctor who knows you. Teil hira you want to have a baby. 

Ask hira if your baby will be all right if you have one. 

If the doctor thinks th,.t your baby will not be right, 

think about "adopting" a baby and not having one yoursclf. 

Adopti.rig a baby is getting c\ baby from soraeone else. A 

doctor can tell \ ou wherc you raight find a baby to adopt. 

There are people who work all the tirae helping other people 

c'clopt babies. 

Sora.etimes, soraething wrong v.ith your raother or father 

cui be given to your baby, The baby gets what he is frc:'i 

you, youj- parents and even your grandfather and grandraother! 

In this way eve.T y baby is tied to all the people in his 

family before hira. This is what heredity really raeans. 

Now let rae give you an exaraple of how you should do 

the things I say here. Kiy grandfather had to be put in a 

hospital when he got old. This was a hospital for people 

with soraething \;rong with their rainds. Grandfather's raind 

just wore out. When I started to get raarried, I wondered 

if what happened to Grandfather might happen to me. Could 

it happen to my children? Would I or my babies get the 

same thing from Grandfather? I did not knov'̂ , so I talked 

to Grandfather's doctor. I asked him if it might happen 

to me. Could I get it from Grandfather? The doctor told 

rao, no. My mind might wear out sorae day, but it v.'ou].d not 
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come frora Grandfather. He sairi my babies v7ould be fine, 

too. These were the facts. I found the answers. I knew 

that my babies would nct be like Grandfather. When there 

are people in your faraily who have soraething wrong with 

them, you should talk to a doctor. Ask him if you should 

adopt a baby or havc one yourself. 

Some people taik about there being "bad blood" in a 

family. They think this is heredity. There is no such 

thing as ".bad blood." Besides, the baby does not get biood 

from the raother. The baby makes his own blood (12:137). 

So there is no such thing as "bad blood" that a baby cæn 

yet frora his parents. 

How Many Babies Should You Have? 

Before you have a baby. you raust also ask, "Can v;e 

pay for this baby?" Here I do not raean just paying the 

doctor. I :.-̂  m , can you buy hira enough food? Can you buy 

him enough r.iothes? Can you buy all the things that each 

baby needc? If you have many children already, one more 

may be too raany. If you have a hard tirae buying things 

for the children you already have, what happens if you 

have another baby? There will not be as much food as 

before. Look at Figuro 8.1 in Chapter 8. The drawing 

is like a pie. If there are four people in a family, each 

one gets a big piece to eat. If there are 8 people, you 

only get a little piece. When yDU have a baby, it means 

that all of you v7ill get less food for the same money. 
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There is another thing, A v7oraan can take care of 

just so riany children. If she has too many, slie v/ill not 

have tira.e for all of them. Every baby that is born has a 

right to be loved. He has a right to feel wanted. He has 

a right to be well cared for. When there are too raany 

children, you can not give all these things to thera. V.hen 

you can not, it is best not to have raore children. 

v;hen v.̂e have children, we raust think about .̂-hat it 

will do to our fai ily. \\e should also think about what it 

v,>ouid do to our \v̂ orld. Do you know that the v.'orld is getting 

too ra.any pecple? It is! In 1970 there vjere 130,000,000 nev.' 

babies born all over tlie v;orld. There v.'crc only 60,000,000 

people who dic;d. This raeans that every year V7e get 7 0,000,0 00 

more people in the world. In three years that would be as 

mLany people as there are in the whole United States! If 

this keeps up, soon there \vill not be enough food for any 

of us (5:114). In order to keep the nuraber of people the 

same in the United States, each couple should have 2 1/3 

children (5:114). Of course, you can not have 1/3 of a 

baby! By 2 1/3 babies, I ra^ean that every 100 couples should 

have no more than 230 babies, This would make it 2 1/3 

babies each. Of course, soratO of them would have three and 

some only one or none. All together there would be 2 1/3 

each. 

How Often Should You Have a Baby^ 

VJhen you get married, you should talk about how many 
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babie^ you want. Let us say that you want to have two or 

three. Nov7,- how close together should you havo them? How 

much time should there be between babies? 

There is good reason to believe you should not have 

babies too often. Both the baby and the motlicr raay be hurt 

if babies come raore often than every two years. If the 

mother is not very strong, the tirao between babies í.Jiouid 

be evcn longer (5:113). Having a baby is hard work. 'i'he 

mother gets tirod. Her body needs to get strong again before 

she has another baby. A doctor can tell best \v'hat is right 

for you. Most doctors r.ay there s iouid be about tv70 to 

three years betwc«-.n babies. This raeans that when youi first 

baby is two years old, you might think about having another 

one. 

Now we corae to the part about how the baby starts. 

We call thj.s conception-

Conception 

Conception is the wo.rd we use to say that a woraan has 

a baby started inside her. Conception is that rainute when 

the "̂ ŝperra and ovum come together. When they come to-

gether, they grow into a baby. 

In other chapters, I told you about a raan's body and 

a woman's body. I also told you how their bodies work. 

Now I must tell you more about their bodies. 
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500 sperm lined up head to tail 
would make one inch. 

rn r I i i I I I I I—r 

One inch 

200 ovum, side by side, would be 
one inch long. 

OOOOOOCXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

n—T 1 I r-TJ rrr 

0 One inch 1 

Figure 7.1.--Sperm and Ovum 
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The Man 

I told you about how a raan has an ^^ejaculation in 

78 1 ^ 
Chapter Three. His testes raake sperm. The sperm go 

70 
up the tube and are kept in the serainal vesicles. The 

62 7 

prostate raakes a white fluid that is put with the sperra. 

The sperra and white fluid together are called semen. 

A boy who is 13 or 14 years old can have an ^^ejacu-

lation. Ke may bc 15 or 16 years old before hic ejacula-

75 
tron wrll have sperm in it (5:49). Before ho is 15 or 16 

20 
years old, the e^aculation will be only the v/hite fluid. 

By the tira.e he is about 15 or 16, he \;ill be able to raaJce 

a girl 'pregnant. He wiil have 'spcrrai in his seraen. 

20 When a man has an ejaculatJ o.i, there is about a 

69 

spoonful of seraion. Insrde this seraen, there are frora 

100,000,000 to 500,000,000 "̂ ŝperra (6:16)! The sperm are 

very sraall. You can not see tlierai with the eye. They are 

so sraall, that if you put 500 of them head to tail, all 500 

would be only one inch long (10:21). Look at Figure 7.1. 

What you see in .Figure 7.1 is very much bigger than the 
75 
sperra really are. Also see that v;c did not drav; rn all 

75 
500 of the sperra. The drawing just helps you see how 
small they are. 

75 
Now let us think about this little sperm. Look at 

Figure 7.2. When we draw the sperm big like this, you can 

see all its parts. First, there is the tail. The tail 

moves back and forth. It moves very fast and this makes 
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Head 

Motor 

This part of the head 
helDS the soerm get 
inside the ovum. 

This oart of the 
head has the 23 
chromosomes. 

Tail 

Figure 7.2.—A soerm 
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the sperm swira. The part between the tail and the head is 

the part that raakes the tail raove. We could call this the 

"motor." When a sperm meets an ^^ovum, it raust break inside 

it. The top part of the sperra head helps it do this. It 

has something in it that breaks down the wall of the ^̂ ovura 

so the sperra can get in. The back part of the head has 2 3 

chroraosomes in it. (6:171) 

Every part of our body is raade up of little things 

called cells. They are too sraall to see. Your skin is 

just a lot of cells. Each cell has 46 chroraosoraes. It is 

these chrora.osoraes that raalæ you have blue eyes like your 

mother or fcther. It is the chroraoscraes that have to do 

wit̂ h heredity that I talked about bofore. The '̂ sperra 

is only half of the new baby, so the sperra has only 23 

chroraosoraes. The baby gets another 23 chroraosoraies frora 

55 75 55 

the ovura. The 23 frora the sperra and 23 frora the ovura 

make the 46 chromosomes that all our cells have. 

When a man ejaculates in a woman's vagina, the 
75 
sperm will Irve between one and two days before they 

75 dre (11:19). Some men have been known to have sperra that 

lived much longer. Some have lived in a woraan's body for 

five to seven days (6:117-118). This does not happen very 

often. Most of the time they die after about two days. 
75 Thrs means that the sperm can wait insrde the wora.an two 

55 55 
days for an ovum to come. If an ovum comes, then they 

can raiuke t h e woraan p r e g n a n t . I f an ovum doe^ n o t come, 

75 the sperm all dre. 
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The V.'oraan 

75 
A man's body ra.akes sperm. They grow inside his 

7 8 R 9 
t e s t e s . A woman's body does n o t make ova . They do 

not grow i n s i d e h e r . Every wcraian i s bo rn w i t h them i n h e r 

53 
ovarres. She starts life with a iot of them. By the 

tirae she is about 14, she wiJ.i have 400 or 50 0 of thera left 
53 co 

rn hcr ovarres (10:12). Every raonth an ^ ovary lets one 
23 

go. I t goes dov.n t h e f a l l o p i a n t u b e . By t h e t i rae a woraan 

r s about 50 y e a r s o l d , a l l of h e r ova a r e gone . She t h e n 

57 \ ; r l i n o t have any raore p e r i o d s . V?e c a l l t h i s i ronopause . 

I \ \ ' i l l t a i k a b o u t ra.er.opause i n C h s p t e r 9. 

' 'hcn a g i r l i s bet\v^ccn 10 and i c y c a r s c i d , she b c g i n s 

47 to raenstruate. I t o l d you a b o u t thjLS i n C h a p t e r 4 . I f 
47 

you need t o , go back and r e a d t h e p a r t abou t ' r a e n s t r u a t i o n 

47 a g a m . A g r r l raay n o t raenstruate u n t r l she r s 16 o r 1 8 , 

bu t sorae b e g i n when t h e y a r e 10- V7hen a g i r l i s v e r y young 

47 55 
(aJDOut 10 t o 14) , she may m e n s t r u a t e w i t h o u t an ovura 

53 
being turned loose by her ovary. Soraetimes a girl's 
53 52 
ovaries turn ova loose before she has had her first 
period. This raeans that a girl can get pregnant, if 

37 47 
she has intercourse, even before she menstruates the 

first time. (10:16) 

57 I want to say more about a woraan's perrod. Remem-

ber that the menstrual cycle is all the time from the 

57 first day of one period to the first day of the next 

period, Most of the tixue \;e sav tbat this is about 2 8 
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days. In many women it is not 28 days. In some it is 21 

days. In others it is as long as 42 days. 

Some will be long and sorae short. Many girls will 

even miss a period. This ra.ay raake the "'"̂ cycle 60 days 

long. This is fine if it happens only once. If two ^^peri-

ods are missed, a girl should see a doctor (6:25). If she 

misses two periods, she may be pregnant. There are other 

things that can make her late or raiiss a ^"^period, too. 

When a woman moves to a new home, she may raiss a 

57 
perrod or be late. If she is sick or very tired for a 

long tiratO, her period ra^ay be late, too. 

53 
Most of the trrae we say that one ""ovary turns loose 

55 17 
an ovura for one cycle; then the ouher ovary works the 

next tirae. (6:127). I told you before that they take turns. 

53 Víe do not know for sure. It raay be that one ovary works 

17 for more than one cycle before the other ovary works. 

55 Sometimes there rs more than one ovura turned loose at one 

time. This is what makes twins sometiraes. I will talk about 

how twins are born later. (6:127) 

53 55 • . 
When a woman's ovary lets an ovura loose, rt slrdes 

23 
dov7n the fallopian tube. It does not slide fast. It only 

75 slides part way down, too. The sperra from the man swrm 

23 75 55 
up into the fa.llopian tubes. The sperra. meet the ovum 

9 "í "7 c 55 

in the fallopian tube. If a sperm meets the ovum, 

they corae together to raake one egg. It then stays in the 

2 3 
fallopian tube about three more days (10:14). If a 
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75 ,̂ ^̂ . ^^^ ,.̂ ^̂  4-û  55 'sperm docs not meet the ov̂ -'m 12 to 24 hours after i 

5 5 has been turnerl loose, the ' ovura dicc and just falls apart. 

(10:14) (6:19) 

T71 , 5 3 ^ 55 

When a woraan's ovary turns an ovura loose, wc call 

it ovulation. A woraan ovulaLv-s about 14 days before she has 

57 
her next perrod. Be sure you know this. It is 14 days 

5"' 
before your ne>;t 'period, not 14 dayr- L'fter your last oirc. 

I v;ant to make soraething else clcar here. A raan raust 

51 75 

have an orgasin before sperm are put into the woraan's 

vagina. But a v7oraan does not need to have an orgasra 

bofore shc r̂ an gct pregnunt. Ovulation has nothing to 
)̂1 do wrth ct \v"Oiucni'r. " orgasa. 

55 The ovura rs very sra.a.ll, but it is rauch ):̂ rgger than 

75 52 
a sperm. Look at Frgure 7.1. It takes 20 0 ova, srde 

75 by side, to be an inch .long. It takes 50 0 sperm, put 

55 
head to tail, to make an inch (6:15-19). So the ovum rs 

75 much brgger than a sperm. 

75 
Nov7 we will talk about what happens when the spe.rr.i 

55 and ovum come together. This is what we call conceptron. 

Conception 

7 5 55 
When the sperm and the ovum come together we call 

it conception. We say that the woraan has "conceived." V7e 

55 can also say that the ovurr. has been " f ertilized. " All of 

these mean the same thing. The whole thing is called " ferti-

lization." Let us see how it woj.ks. 

37 Let us say that you have intercourse about two wceks 
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beforp your next period. You will ^^ovulate at about 

55 9 3 
this time. T'he ovum starts sliding down the fallopian 

23 
tube. The fallopran tube is about 3 or 4 inches long. 

55 
It takes the ovum a few hours to slide only 2 or 3 inches. 

It slides very slowly. It will be most of the way down the 

23 . 14 
fallopran tube when conception happens. (6:15-19) 

37 56 

You have had intercourse. The raan's penis put a 

spoonful of semen in your vagina. There are 100,000,000 

to 500,000,000 sperm in this semen. As soon as the 

spe.rm are in the vagina, their tails begin to move fast. 

This is the way they swira. All of the parts inside your 

body are wet. Your body ra.akes a fluid that raalies thcra \7ct. 
75 . 7 5 

The sperra swrra m thrs flurd. The sperra have to swrra 
about five inches. They swira that far in about 30 rainutes. 

7 85 
They go up the cervix into the uterus and on m t o the 
23 
fallopian tubes. Sorae of thera get lost! Sorae can not 

8 6 
find their V7ay out of the vagina. Others can not find 
their way out of the uterus. Only about one out of every 

n r Qf. 
1,000,000 sperm put in the vagina will find its way into 

23 
the fallopian tubes. (6:15-19) 

7 5 55 
When the sperm get to the ovum, they swrra around 

75 it. The front part of a sperm's head (see Frgure 7.2) 

55 75 
helps it get inside the ovum. Inside the sperm's head, 

55 
there is a fluid that helps break the ovum's skm. Many 

sperm try to get inside the ovum. Finally, one sperm 

14 
and only one gei.s in. This is the time of concc;pLron! 
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75 55 0 A 

One sperm gets inside tiie ovum and the ovura is ferti-

lized. We also say that the woman conceives. (6:15-19) 

Just as the sperm gets inside the ^^ovura, three 
things happen all at once. (1) The ^^ovum wall somehow 

75 
keeps other sperm frora getting in. We don"t know how 

this works. It just does. (2) The ^^ovum starts with 46 

9 75 
chroraosoraes The sperra has 23. If they got together 

like this there \vOuld be too many chronosomes. There raust 

be no raore than 46. So just as the "^^sperm cora.es into the 

55 9 
ovura, the ovura drops 23 of its chroraosomes. Now the 23 

75 55 
from the sperrai and 23 frora the ovum make 46, the right 
nurah'er. (3) The 23 ŝpe.rra ^chromoscraes and the 23 frora 

55 
the ovura j-axup together and make 46. (6:15-19) 

If sperra are not in the fallopian tubes, con-

55 ceptron does not take place. The ovura then dies and just 

-falls apart in 12 to 2 4 hours. If conception does take 

^' 55 23 

place, the "'fertilized OVUITI stays in the fallopian tube 

about three raore days. It then slides on down into the 

uterus, Wĥ ri it gets to the uterus it just lies there 
doing nothing for about four more days, (6:15-19) 

Implantation 

The next thing that happens is called "implantation." 

Look at this word implantation. Can you see the word "plant" 

in it? This \vill help you know what the word means. It 

has something to do with planting. You know about planting 

seeds, The seeds grow roots that go down into the ground. 

file:///vOuld
http://cora.es
file:///vill
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24 55 
The fertrlized ovum does the sarae thing. At first it 

85 
just Ires rn tnc uterus about four days doing nothing. 

Then it begins to grow rootí^ that go deep into the lining 

85 
of the uterus. Reraeraber, I told you that this lining 

was food for the new baby. The roots go into the lining 

and food coraes to the nevj baby in these roots. (6:20) 

8 5 
This lining of the uterus raakes a bag that goes 

ali around the baby. It is called the placenta. The 

irother's blood carries food to the placenta. The roots 

24 55 

frora the fertrlized ovum pick up the food frora the 

piacenta. The raothe.r's blood does not go into the baby. 

The baby raakes his ov;n blood ̂  

As the baby gets bigger, the ro^ts that went into the 

placenta becorae a tu.be or cord. It is called the urabilical 
59 cord. One end of the cord rs in the placenta and the 

other end is in the baby, It goes into the baby at his 

navel (or belly-button). Your navel is where the urabilical 

cord used to be tied to you. 
59 

The baby gro\\7S inside the placenta. As the baby 

grows, the placenta fills with water. It is not water, but 

it looks like water so this is what we will call it, The 
25 
fetus just lies inside the placenta that rs full of water. 

25 
This water helps keep the fetus warm when you go outsrde 
when it is cold. If you fall, the water also helps keep 

25 
the fetus from berng hurt. 

http://tu.be
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Other Things About Conception 

There are SO.ÛC othcr things I must tell you that are 

best said here. Sometiraes an ovura that has been fcrti-

8 5 lized does not slide on down into the uterus. It stays 

23 
in the fallopran tube and grows roots there. This rs 

5 rt 23 

called a "Tubal Pregnancy." The ovura is in the fallopian 
8 5 

tube and not the uterus v;here it shouJ.d be. This does not 

happen very often, but it is bad \;ben it does. Abort one 

6 1 
out of every 30 0 pregnancies will be like this. V:ren it 

happens the woraan v;ill get sick in about 5 to 10 \7eeks 

14 after conceptron. t7hen thrs happens she raust see r. docl.or 

at once. (5:97) 

14 Kow can you t e l l i f you have v.;oncerved? The re a r e 

s e v e r a l v;ays t o t e l l . Sorae of thera a r e n o t v e r y s u r e a t 

f i r s t , b u t one i s . You raay be p r e g n a n t i f t h e s e t J i i ngs 

57 57 

happen. (1) I f you m.iss two p e r i o d s , you raay be p r e g -

n a n t . Soraething e l s e can c a u s e t h i s , b u t raost of thij tirae,-

you have c o n c e i v e d . (2) I n C h a p t e r 8 I w i l l t a l k ab o u t 
54 t a k i n g your t e r a p e r a t u r e t o t e l l when ^ou o v u l a t e . Your 

t empe . ra tu re vd-11 go up a l i t t l e a day o r two a f t e r you 

54 57 
ovulate. It drops back down when your next "̂  period 

57 starts, If you miss the next period, and your temperature 

61 
does not come down, you are probably pregnant. 

There is a test for pregnancy too. You go to a 

84 
doctor and he takes a little of your urine. He can then 

6 1 
test it to tell ií you arc pregnant. Doctors used to u e 

n 

file:///7eeks
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84 rabbits for thrs test. The urine was put in the rabbit. 

80 it was cailed a "rabbit test." The doctor couid tell 

61 
by looking at the rabbit if you were pregnant. Sorae 

doctors raay still use this test, but there is a better \7ay 

84 
now. The doctor sLill uses your urine in the test. He 

84 
puts the urrne m a bottle and not a rabbit. The doctor 

6 1 
can use this test and teil if you are pregnant 14 days 

57 
after you rarss a perrod. The test works better rf you 

57 
wart 24 to 30 days aftcr raissrng a period before you have 

fi 1 
the test. At this tirae, the test can tcl.l if you are preg-

nant 90 to 95 times out of 100. (6:119) 

How is it that sora.e. ba.bi.es are boys and sora.e a.re 

girls? This is a good question and the ansv7er is this. 

7 8 75 
A raan's testes make two kinds of sperra. Sorae are called 

X-sperm and others are called Y-sperm. If an X-sperra gets 

55 
in the ovum, a girl will be born. If a Y-sperm gets m 

55 75 
the ovum, a boy will be born. The man's sperra then, 

55 
makes the baby a boy or a girl. The woraan's ovura has 

nothing to do v:ith whrch it will be. I once knew a raan who 

got mad at his wife for having a girl. The man wanted a 

boy, so he was mad when she had a girl. His face turned 

very red when I told hira. it was he who had made it a girl. 

The woman's body has nothing to do with making the baby a 

boy or a girl. 

78 91 
Does a man have one testis that raakes X-sperm 

pnd ono "^^testis that makes Y-sperm? The answer is no. 

http://ba.bi.es
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Each of his testes make both kinds of sperm. If a man 
78 

looses one of hrs testes sorae way, he can still have both 

girl and boy babies. 

There are raany old stories about what makes a boy or 

a girl. Sorae say that if the baby was ''-̂ conceived at one 

part of the ra.onth, the baby will be a boy. If it is "^^con-

c.?ived at another tiine of the raonth, it will be a girl. 

Don't you believe it! This is not right. People also say 

61 5 

th.v.t rf a " pregnant woraan' s breasts get very big , the 

br.by v;ill be a .boy. This is not right either. 

There is a way doctors can tell if a baby v;ill be a 

boy or a girl. They ^̂ ilJ. not do this test just because you 

want to know, though. Soraetimes doctcrs raust know sorae 

things about the baby before it is born. They learn what 

they need to knov7 by taking out sorae of the \>7ater that is 
59 

around the baby m the placenta. A needle, like rhose 
used for shotS; is pushed into the raorher's skin. It goes 

85 down deep inside her into the uterus where the baby is. 

They then draw out a little of this water that is around 

the baby. By testing this v;ater, doctors can tell many 

things. One thing they can tell is if it is a boy or a 

girl. If you ask a doctor to do this for you, he v;ill not. 

It is not done unless the doctor needs to know something 

else about the baby. Most of the time, you will just have 

to wait and be surprised. (5:83) 

• 
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Infertility 

Some people can not have babies. We say they are 

sterile or infertile. Some people try and try to have a 

baby, but they never do. Many things can raake this happen. 

Let me tell you a few of thera. (1) Soraetiraes the raan does 

not have enough sperra in his ejaculation. If a raan has 

60,000 or less sperra in his ejaculation, we say that 

77 • 23 
he rs sterrle. (2) Soraetiraes a woraan' s fallopian tubes 

55 are closed up. The ovura can not slide down thera. Both 

8 8 (1) and (2) above can be caused by having VD at sorae tirae 

8 8 in your life. I will talk raore about VD in Chapter 11. 

7 8 
(3) SoraiOtiraes a ra.an wi 11 not even have testcs, Sora.ething 

happens to th-,ra. before he is born. (4) Soraetiraes a woraan 

53 85 
will not have ovaries or even a uterus. Some women are 

8 6 
even born without a vagina. Any of these things can cause 

77 
you to be sterile. Sometiraes people try to have a baby 

37 

and they are just having intercourse at the wrong trrae of 

the raonth. Read Chapter 8—the part about the Natural or 

Rhythra. \7ay. This parr of the book tells you when you can 

get pregnant. It is about 14 days before you should begin 
your next ~ period. Chapter 8 will tell you raore about this. 

37 . 
If you are trying to have a baby, have mtercourse 

54 
every other day around the tirae the woraan ovulates. Do 

75 37. 
not try to "save up" sperra and have mtercourse just 

37 
one time on the right day. Have intercourse every other 
day for a V7eek or more about 10 to 18 days before the v7oman's 
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57 fil 
next perrod. If the v;oraan does not get pregnant in a 

year of trying, you should see a doctor. Many people \v̂ ho 

77 
are sterrle can be helped now. About 20 years ago only 

one person out of five could be helped when they were "̂ "̂ ster-

ile. Today about one out oi three can be helped. (5:101) 

Now we must go on and see what the new baby does there 
O C 

in the uterus. How does he grov7 and how big does he get? 

There are many things you should kno;; about this. 

The Baby Grows Inside 

How Long Does it Take? 

The time between when the baby is conceived and the 

timio it is born is called gestation. This is the time the 
o c; 

baby is in the raother's '"uterus. During this tirae we say 
fí 1 

that the woman is pregnan-^ VJe call the baby a fetus 

before it is born. 

o c. 
The -^ctus stays in the uterus for about 9 months 

14 
before it i.. lorn. It is 266 days from conceptron to 

14 
brrth. We can never tell the very day of conceptron. 

Because of this, doctors have another way of finding the 

day the baby will be born. They count 2 80 days frora the 

first day of the last period you had before pregnancy. 

You can just count the days on a calendar, if you want. 

There is another way that is faster. 

The quick way to tell when your baby will be born is 

like this. (1) Write down the date of the first day of 

57 
your last period. Let us say that the frrst day of bleeding 
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1 ^ 57 
on your last period was Sept^raber 14. (2) VJc then add 

7 days to this date. Septo.iber 14 + 7 = Sepccnher 21. 

(3) Now V7e count back three ra.onths. 

Date Months 

June 21 3 

July 21 2 

August 21 1 

Septeraber 21 

Here we do not count the raonth of Septeraber. Count bac]-: 

three raonths: August, July, June. This baby would be born 

June 21 in the next ycar. (5:72) 

How Do VJe Know the Baby 
Will Be Like us? 

The baby grov7S during these 9 raonths. It is an auiaz-

9 rng thrng. The chroraosoraes I told you about (2 3 in both 

55 75 
the ovura and t h e sperra , ra.aking 4 6) raake t h e baby grov;. 

9 
It is as if the chromosora.es had a drawing inside thera sayiny 
how the baby is to grov7. They are like a raan using a dra^ving 

9 
to burld a houfae. The chroraosomes raake things happen at 

the right time, They say when the head is to gro\;, They 

Q 

make the arms and legs grow at the right tirae. The chrorao-

somes also say what the baby will look like. Because these 

9 
chromosomes come from you, they make the baby grow to look 

like you. 

http://chromosora.es
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What Does the Baby Do 
n" the Uterus? 

You might be surprised at sorae of the things the 

fetus does while it is in the uterus. There are tira.es 

when it kicks and seei'as to play. Every ' pregnant woraan 

knows this. She can feel the baby moving and kicj'ing in-

25 side her. At other trmes, the fetus is strll Irke he rs 

9 ̂  

sleepiiig. Soraetiiâcs a fetus that v;ill Le right handed 

v;hen it is born, will suck its right thurab! Sora.etiraes a 

doctor can hear the baby hic-cupping, too! This happens 

v;hen the raother eats soraething that c'̂ es not agrce with the 

baby. The baby gets a storaach achs just like you oo \̂ 7hen 

you eat too much (5:80)! This is very iraoportant to luio'.̂, 

Because the baby gets its food frora its raothcr, you raust 

be careful about what you eat. 

The Mother Eats for Her Baby 

Because the baby gets his food frora you, the raother, 

you raust be careful to eat well. You must eat many differ-

ent things, You must eat meat, bread, fruit, vegetables, 

and all kinds of things. This will make suro the baby gets 

all the kinds of food he needs, You must know this, too. 

You should not eat a lot. If you eat too rauch you will get 

too big. The doctor will tell you if you are eating too 

much. It is what the mother eats that is important, not 

how much. 

Víhat a girl catj whon she is 13 or 14 ycars old is 

http://tira.es
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important, too, If she does not eat wcll at that age, her 

baby may bc hurt when she has one. Eating the right kinds 

of food when you are young raakes you strong and healthy. 

If the raother's body is weak, the baby ra.ay also be \;eak. 

You, the raother, should be careful aboul v;hat you 

drink also. All tiiat you eat or drink goes to the baby. 

If you drink too raany alcoholic drinks and gct drunk, the 

baby will get drunk, too! 

V/hat Happe.ns When You Do Not 
E-it Right?" " 

The ra.other eats for .both herse.i .f and tbe baby. Wb.-M: 

happens when you do nnt eat enough of the right .kind of 

foods? The answer is that the baby does not get what he 

needs in order to grov;. Doctors know that iittie children 

can have their brains hurt when they do not eat right. If 

children do not eat enough raeat, railk, cheese, and such 

foods, their brains raay be hurt. They raay grow up not beJng 

as smart as they could have been. Doctors have found, too, 

that this can happen to a baby before it is born. If a 
r -1 

pregnant woraan does not eat these foods (meats, etc.), 

the baby's brain raay be hurt before he is bom. (5:81) 

The baby will also take what he needs from the mothor. 

If you do not eat enough of the right food, the baby takes 

part of it. This leaves both you and the baby short. If 

you do not eat enough food with iron in it, the baby can 

not raiake good blood, Your blood will bc bad, too. DoLh 
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you and the baby can then be sick. If you do not eat enough 

food with calcium in it (milk), your bones and teeth may be 

hurt. Calcium makes us have strong teeth and bones. If 

you do not eat enough food with calciura in it, the baby 

takes part of it. Your bones and teeth, then, will get bad. 

Doctor's Care for the Mother 

What I have been talking about is very iraportant. If 

you v;ant to stay strong while you are 'pregnant, you rust 

be seen by a doctor. You raust see hira. often. If you do 

not keep seeing the doctor, the baby .̂ an be born sick. The 

doctor wiil help you eat the right foods. He will give you 

pills to take that will help keep you and the baby strong, 

57 
After you have mrssed two perrods, you should go to a 

doctor at once. If you are pregnant, you should ccc him 

every month or as often as he says. 

25 
The Growmg Fetus 

75 55 
From the minute the sperra. gets into the ovum, the 

25 
fetus begins to grow. At first it seems to be slow, then 

the fetus grows and gets bigger very fast. I have told you 
8 5 

how the woman's uterus can get bigger for the baby. Look 

at Figure 7,3, Here you see two women, The one called "A" 
o c 

is not pregnant, The uterus is small. It is about the 

size and shape of a pear. The woman called "B" has been 
/-1 o n 

pregnant for 9 months. The uterus is very big. It has 

to be to hold the baoy. 
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If you look at Figure 7.4 you see how the ^^uterus 

gets bigger and bigger. At first, it is very small when 

61 
you are not pregnant. Then you see how big it is after 

r 1 

3, 5, 7, and 9 raonths of pregnancy. You also see how the 

woraan's body is changed. It must get bigger too. 

25 
The fetus grows for 266 days or about 9 raonths. The 

9 

chroraosoraes make the fetus grow just right. They make the 

r rms grow when it is time. They tell the ears w.hen to grow. 

They mako every thing grow at the right tirae. It happens 

the saraiC \;ay in all woraen. The fetus raay be bigger in sorae 

women, but things alv7ays happen in the same way. Let us 

see what happcns and how the fetus grows. I will tell you 
25 

how big the fetus is at different times. The fetus rs 
o c 

all rolled up like a ball in the uterus. I will tell you 

how long it would be if it were not rolled up. We will 

14 start with the fetus right after conception. We wrll see 

how it grows for nine months. (5:77-78) (10:26-28) 

From ~ Conception to 1 Month: When thc fetus first 

begins to grow, some funny things happen. At first it looks 

like the fetus of a fish. The fetus has little things that 

look like the gills on a fish. It also grows a tail and 

has hair on it like an animal. If you wcre to see it at 

this time, you could not tell it from the fetus made by a 

fish or a chicken. The fetus is very small, but even now 

he has a heart and blood vessels. It is so small you could 

just see it with your eye. 
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By the End of Five V\7eeJ£S_£_ After five weeks, the 

^^fetus is just a little ball of grey and white skin, It 

does not look like a baby! The gills go away now, but it 

still has a tail. After 31 to 35 days, its heart is work-

ing. Blood is going into its blood vessels, The fetus is 

still just big enough for you to see with your eye. It is 

very small, At about 6 wceks, the head begins to form. 

25 By the End of 6 Weeks: After six weeks, the fetu s 

is 1/4 inch long. The chest and body begin to forra. Fingers 

and toes first show up. The eyes begin to forra. 

By the End of 8 V?eeks: After 8 weeks, the ^^fetus is 

7/8 of an inch long. Its face is forraing. It also has 

ears now, 

25 

By the End of 9 V7eeks: After 9 weeks, the fetus 

is 1 and 1/5 inches long, The face is all forraed, The 

fetus now looks like a baby only very sraall, 
25 

By the End of 3 Montlis: After 3 months, the fetus 

is about 3 inches long, Its hands, feet, arms, eyes and 

fingers are all formed. Finger nails show up. The ears 

are finished. The heart is working hard. If it were born 

now, you could tell if it is a boy or a girl. Its eyes 

are closed. 
25 

By the End of 4 Months: After 4 months, the fetus 

is 8 and 1/2 inches long. A doctor can now hear the baby's 

heart working. The eye brows and eye lashes come. The 

fetus' arms ?nd legs move and the mother can first feel 
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the baby moving inside lier. There is fine hair all over 

the fetus. 

By the End of 5 Months: After 5 months, the ^^fetus 

is 12 inches long. It weighs one pound. It now has hair 

on its head. It is very skinny, There is no fat on it yet. 

By ths End of 6 Months; After 6 months, the '^^fetus 

is 14 inches long. It V7eighs 2 pounds. The eyes are open 

now. There is more hair on its hoad. Its skin is all 

wrinkled. The fine hair that came at about 5 raLonths now 

goes av;ay. Sorae tirae bet\v7een 6 and 7 months the ba.by has 

a chance to live if it is born early. If it is born less 

14 than 6 months after conception, it will almost alv;ays dre. 

If it is born after about 7 months, there is about a 50/50 

chance it wij.l live. A baby born early like this raust have 

much care. The doctors have to v.̂ ork hard to keep it aiive. 

25 

By the End of 7 Months: After 7 months, the fetus 

is 16 inches long. It weighs betwetii 3 and 4 pounds. If 

it is a boy fetus, a funny thing happens. Before now his 
78 52 
testes have been inside his body like a woraan's ovaries, 

7 8 At this time the testes come dô -Tn and outside. They go 
right through the skin of the bodyi They go dovm inside 

6 8 

the scrotura. Soraetiraes the hole they leave in the skin 

does not close up. This is what causes a raan to be "rup-

tured." To be "ruptured" means that the skin did not close 

up good. Sometimes this is very bad, but doctors can fix 

it most of the tirae. 
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By the End of 8 Months: After 8 months, the ^^fetus 

is 18 inches long. It weighs more than 5 pounds. If the 

baby is born now (early), 90 out of every 100 will live. 

By the End of 9 Months: Doctors call this a "full 

term baby." After 9 raonths, the baby will be about 20 inches 

long. It will v;eigh about 7 1/2 pounds. Its skin is very 

smooth and shiny. It looks like it has been shined, Its 

eyes are open and they are gray in color. After birth, the 

eye color may change. When the baby is born alive now, it 

v;ill alraost alv7ays live. 

How the baby grows inside the ^"^uterus j.s a wonderful 

story. We will nov7 learn how the baby gets out. He can 
o c 

not stay in the uterus. He raust bc born. 

Birth 

By birth, we raean being born. There are three things 

to talk about here. We will talk ^bout (1) "labor," then 

(2) "the delivery," and then (3) "í^itr the delivery." 

First, I will talk about labor. The word "labor" means 

work. Labor is the work done by the mother in helping the 

p c 

baby out of her uterus. The word "delivery" means "coraing 

out of the uterus." The word "birth" and "delivery" are 

the same. 

Labor 

Labor means work. When it cora.es time for you to have 

your baby, it is work! It hurts too. You get very tired. 

http://cora.es
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This work, or labor, may last 2 4 hours V7hen you have your 

first baby. 

About 266 days after the baby was conceived, you 

will begin to feel pain. The pain may start in the small 

part of your back. After a time it will begin to hurt near 

your vagina. At first these pains come about every 30 

minutes. As it coraes near to the tirae when the baby will 

});_; born, the pains corae very close together. The pain coraios, 

then it goes away. Then after a tirae, it coraes back. The 

pains raay be 3 0 minutes apart at first. Then they come 

every 15, 11, 7, 3 m- nutes. VJhen they corae every three 

minutes, the baby is close to being born. (10:89) 

Most doctors will teil you to go to the hospital when 

the pains come every 4 to 6 minutes. This is if it is your 

first baby. If you already have a child, you should go as 

soon as the pains start. This is because first babies 

come slowly. Labor may last as long as 24 hours. It is 

11 to 18 hours most of the time, but it can be 24 hours. 

The second baby will come after 6 to 9 hours of labor (5:90) 

(10:32). This seems like a long time, but remember that it 

does not hurt all this time. The pain comes and then goes 

away. The first few hours, it will hurt only a rainute or 

two. 

61 
When you are pregnant, your back hurts a lot of the 

time. How can you tell if the pain you feel is labor or 

just an every day pain? Therc is an easy \;ay to tell. A 
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labor pain is not iike other hurts. There are three things 

about it that can help you know it is labor. (1) Víhen the 

pain starts, it is not bad. Then it grows until it hurts a 

lot. It stays like this for a little while. Next it slides 

back to where it does not hurt at all. (2) These pains 
p c: 

come frora. the baby's trying to push out of the uterus. 

So when it Js a labor pain, just when it is bad, put your 

fingers on your stcraach rauscles. If the rauscies are very 

hard, it is labor. This does not happen with other pains. 

(3) The other thing is that \;hen the pain is gone, it is 

all gone. VJhen your back just hurts- you know the pain is 

there ail the tirae. V̂ hen it is a labor pain, all the pain 

goes av7ay whc.n it ends. (5:88-89) 

Another thing about labor pains is that they get 

longer. I told you that at first they raay corae about every 

30 minutes. When they are this far apart, they will last 

for about 3u seconds. As you get close to delivery, the 

pains come more often. They come every 3 minutes and they 

last longer. They raay last a rainute or more. (5:8 8-90) 

As the pains corae raore often, the baby is pushed 
7 86 

against the cervix and vagina. The pain is caused by 
7 

(1) the muscles pushing the baby out. (2) The cervix and 
vagina are getting bigger. They must get much bigger 

before the baby can come out. They must be about 4 inches 

wide. 

When you go to the hospital, the doctor will look at 

you to see how far along you are. He wants to know about 
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how long it will be before the baby comes out. He can tell 

this by how often thc pains corae and how long they last. 

While you are waiting, a nurse will cu.t off your ^^pubic 

hair. She will then paint soraething on this part of your 

body to kiil germs. The thing they paint with is red. Sorae-

tiraes the baby's head is already showing a little at the 
P r 
vaginal opening when this is done. The top of the baby's 

head gets painted red, tooJ 

At sorae time during labor, a woraan's "water" breaks. 

I told you about this "water" once beforo. While the baby 

8 5 
ip in the uterus there is "water" all around it. There 

are about 8 cups of this water (5:74). IL is called arani-

otic fluid. This fluid is to heip the baby. It helps to 

keep him safe. You might try this. Put something small 

inside a big balloon. Fill the balloon with water and tie 

it. Now hit the balloon. Do you think you cô  ld break or 

hurt the thing you put inside the balloon? No, you couJd 

not. The \̂ 7ater will not let what is inside be hurt. This 

is how the araniotic fluid works. It îveeps the baby from 

being hurt all the nine raonths it lives in the uterus. 

At sorae time during labor the "balloon" around the 

8 6 
baby breaks. All the water comes out through your vagina. 

We say that "your water breaks." The water may break early 

in labor or late. Most doctors will tell you to hurry to 

the hospital when your water breaks. 

Î s. 
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Deliver^ 

When the doctor sees that your body is ready for the 

baby to come out, he takes you to another room. This is 

cailed the "delivery roora." It is here that the baby V7ill 

be born. You lie on a table. Your legs are put wide apart. 

Your knees and feet are held up high. The doctor puts white 

sheets over you to keep you warra. The sheets have a ho.le 

in therai v;here the baby will corae out. 

Look at Figure 7.5. This shows three things. The 

part "A" shov̂ s where the baby is before labor. Part "B" 

shov7s where the baby is about the tirae you go to the "deliv-

ery roora.." Part "C" shows thc baby's hcad being born. The 

baby's head comes out first raost of the tirae. If the feet 

come out first, it is called a "breech birth." 

When the baby's head comes out, the doctor pushes 

down on it. This helps the baby's shoulders to slip out. 

The rest of the baby coraes out easily. Soraetiraes the baby 

8 6 
is a tight fit. The skin around the vagina gets very 

tight. Soraetimes the skin will tear. To keep this from 

happening, the doctor will cut this skin. This makes it 

easier for the baby to get out. A clean cut will also get 

well better than if the skin tears. After the baby is born, 

the doctor sews up this cut. 

When the baby coraes out, he still has the urabilical 

cord in his stomach. The doctor puts two things like 

clothes pins on the cord. Hc then cuts the cord bct\;een 

the two pins. The clothes pins keep blood from running out 
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Figure 7.5.—Delivery or Birth 
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of you or the baby. 

By this tirae the baby is crying. Soraetira.es they are 
p c 

very loud! It was warra in the ^uterus and now he is out 

in the world on his ov7n. It is all new for hira. It is 

cold and he is afraid. The crying also helps hira. It 

makes him fill his lungs v;ith air and start breathjng. If 

he does not start breatliing, the doctor may slap his bottom 

to make him cry. The doctor holds hira up by his feet with 

his head dov.n. The baby has been living in water. He does 
8 R 

not breathe in the uterus, but his raouth and nose are full 

of this water. The doctor's holding hira up by his feet and 

his crying help all the \"ater to run out. 

As soo- as the baby is born and breathing good, the 

doctor puts silver nitrate in the baby's eyes. Silver 

nitrate looks like water, It keeps the baby frora. being 

blind if you have V.D. (See Chapter 11 for raore about 

this). Soraecrmes the doctor gives the baby a shot and not 

silver nitrate. Next, the doctor looks at the baby to see 

if he is all right. While you are in the delivery roora, 

the doctor will put ink on the baby's foot. He will then 

make the baby's foot print on a piece of paper. He also 

puts your name on a piece of paper and ties it around the 

baby's arm. This way there is no way the doctor can forget 

which baby is yours. There may be many babies there, but 

they will always know which baby is yours, 

The baby will then be washed, A diaper is put on him, 

A warm blanket is put around him. They will then take the 

^Hr« 

http://Soraetira.es
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baby to another room in the hospital. In a few days, the 

p 1 
rest of the umbilical cord (that had the clothes pin put 

on it) just dries up and falls off, All that is left is 

the navel or belly-button. 

After the baby is born, the raother stays on the table. 

After a fsw minutes, the lining of the uterus comes out 

iike the baby did. This is called the "after birth." This 

was the bag the baby was in. It is also the lining your 

85 
uterus grew 9 months before. It is called the placenta. 

You V7Í11 be able to leave the hospital with your new 

baby in 3 to 5 days. You should not do rauch v;ork for about 

two weeks after you gct horaG. Labor is very hard and you 

must rest. Your husband should help you at this time, He 

can help clean the house. He might even try cooking! Of 

course, he may not like his own cooking, but the idea is, 

he needs to help, 

After the Birth (10:33-36) 
5 

If you are going to breast feed your baby, you wrll 
5 

not have milk for about tv70 days, At first your breasts 

fill with soraething like water. The baby, sucking this 
5 

"water" out of your breasts, raakes thera start making milk. 

This "water" is just what the baby needs at this time. It 

has soraething in it that keeps the baby from getting sick. 

5 
There is something else you should know about breast 

feeding your baby. As long as you breast feed your baby, 

57 you will not have periods. When the baby gets brgger and 
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you stop breast feeding, your periods wiil start again. 

The thing you must know is that you can get ^'^pregnant 

again even though you do not have pcriods, Many women do 

3 7 
not know thrs. When you have intercourse, you must do 

something to keep frora getting pregnant again. I will tell 

you all about this in Cha}.iter 8, 

Many people have never seen a new baby right after 

birth. Thoy ars soraetiraes surprised when they do, The 

baby is not vo3-y pretty at first. He is all V7rinkled like 

a raisin. He is all red. He raay have big white and red 

spots on hira. His face looks liJæ it is all v;orn out. 

Don'l: \;orry about these things. Deing born ih; pretty hard 

on hira, too! In a few days or weeks, he will look great. 

But even though he looks as he does, he is yours. You are 

happy and proud, and you should be! 

Right after the baby is born, he can not see very wsll 

Oh, he can tell iight frora dark, but this is about all. It 

takes tirae for hira to learn to use his eyes. Right after 

he is born he can taste. He can hear and he can feel, He 

does not like loud sounds. They v;ill raake hira cry because 

he is afraid. He does not like to feel that he is falling. 

When you hold him, you should hold him close. Make sure he 

knows you will not drop him. You should not swing him 

around, or throw him up in the air! Fathers sometimes do 

this. They should not. If they want to throw him into the 

air, they should wait until he is about 15 years old. By 
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that time, the baby may be big enough to throw father into 

the air! 

For about a month after he is born, the new baby will 

do a lot of crying. He cries when he is hungry. He cries 

when he is wet. He cries when he is cold. He cries when 

he is too warra. He even cries when there is no reason at 

all! This is good. This is his way of grov;ing strong. 

When he cries, he uses his arras and legs. This will help 

him to get strong. 

Babies That Are Not Right (5:75-77) 

Having a baby is a great thing. It is wonderful to 

know that you have been able to make a baby. There are 

times when it is sad. Most babiss are born fine, but some 

ar-̂  not. Sorae babies are not right V7hen they are born. 

Some are born dead. Others are hurt being born or soraething 

happens to them before birth. I want to tell you some of 

the things we know that will make this happen. It does not 

happen very often, but it does happen. Because it can hap-

pen, you should know about it. 

Out of every 100 babies that are born, 2 or 3 will 

have something small wrong with them. These are little 

things and many times the doctor can raake thera fine. About 

one out of every 125 babies born V7Í11 have something big 

wrong with them. Sometimes the doctor can help these and 

sometir.as he can not. 

Soraetimes a baby is born with too many fingers or toes 
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He may even be born with a tail, These things are not bad. 

The doctor just cuts them off and the baby is fine. 

There are some other things that happen that are bad. 

These are things the doctor can do little or nothing to 

help. Sometiracs the baby is born dead and no one knows \v-hy. 

There are other tiraes \;hsn the baby lives bnt something is 

not right with him. We know some of the things that can 

make this happen. I will tell you about soiue of thei. 

If the mother sraokes about 2 0 cigarettes a day, her 

bpby v;ill be sraall. He v;ill weigh alraost a pound less than 

he \vOuld if the mother did not smoke. There are other things 

kno\̂ n̂ now that ra.ake us think that sraoking may hurt the baby 

in other ways, too. V7e don^t know for sure, but it may be 

right. 

If the mother catches German measles early in her 

pregnancy, the baby raay be hurt. If she uses drugs, the 

baby may also be hurt. The use of Thalidomide may cause 

the baby not to have arms. Thalidoraide is not used in the 

USA. Sora.e people think that LSD-25, a drug, raay hurt the 

baby, too. Because this can happen, you raLUst not take any-

thing not given to you by your doctor. 

Soraetimes a baby does not start breathing as he should 

right after birth. Finally, even if he does start breathing, 

he may be hurt anyway. If he goes too long \;ithout air, his 

brain raay be hurt. The baby can also be hurt by not getting 

enough air bsfore he is born. V7e have to hsvs air if we 

file:///v-hy
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25 
are to Irve. The fetus also needs air when it is in 

85 25 

your uterus. The fetus gets air frora you. If you do 

not get enough air, the baby raay be hi;rt. Most of the tirae 

this can happen only in eariy pregnancy. There is not 

much air on top of a tall mountain. If a pregnsnt woman 

climbs a tail mountain, she raay not get enough air for both 

herself and the '''' fetus. Going up in a littie airplane can 

do the sarae thing. The big airplancs that carry raany people 

always have a lot of air ins.i.de thera.. This raakes it all 

right to fly high in thera. 

How old a raother is when her babj-̂  is born is iraportant 

too. If a woraian has a baby before she is 15 years old, her 

baby raay not be .right. If she is over 45 years old the 

sarae thing can happen. Woraen under 15 and over 45 have 

more babies that are not right than other women. The .reason 
53 for this may be that their ovaries do not work right. 

75 55 

Some people think if the sperm and ovum that start a 

baby are too old, the baby V7Í11 not be right. No one knows 

for sure, but this may be right. We know that woraen over 

40 years old have more babies that are "Mongoloid." This 

is a very sad thing. A Mongoloid baby has a very big head 

and other things that are not right. Two or three babies 

out of every 100 born to mothers over 40 years old are 
9 

Mongoloid. Mongoloid babies have 47 chromosomes and not 
46. This is too many so the baby does not grow right. 

9 7.5 55 
Because the chromosomes come from the " sperm and ovum, 
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75 52 
it may be right that old spenii or ova make babies that 

are not right (6:118-119). 

This has not been a happy part of the book. You need 

to know these things, though. Most of the time the baby is 

fine. Only 3 or 4 out of every 100 are not right. 

Other xMatters 

There are a few other things I want to tell you about. 

The first is about how tv;ins -re born. 

Tv;ins 

Sometiraes a woraan raay havc raore than one baby at a 

time. She raiay have 2, 3, 4,. or even 5! Ko\; docs this hap-

pen? There are two ways it can happen. There are two kinds 

of twins: (1) One kind is called "fraternal twins," (2) 

the other is "identical twins." I will tell you about "fra-

53 ternal t\\7rns" first. Sometiraes a woraan's ovaries turn 

52 
loose raore than one ovura at a tirae. If two ^ ova are turncd 

r 1 

loose and she gets pregnant, she V7Í11 have two babies. 
p r 

Each of them grows inside the woraan's uterus at the same 

time. They will not look the same. One raay even be a boy 

and the other a girl. 

The other kind of twins are called "identical twins." 
55 24 

This kind of twins co ie from one ovum. The fertrlized 
55 
ovum some way becomes two parts and each part grows m t o 

55 a baby. Because the ovum comes in two, both parts are 

just the same. The babies that grow up will also be just 
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the same. They look the sarae. Both \vrill always be boys 

or both will be girls. There is never one boy and one girl, 

Sometimes you can not tell which one is v.hich. 

Any woman can have "identical twins." No onc knows 

55 
why the ovura breaks in r\;o, i t just does. But the other 
kind of twins happen in sorae farailies raore than others. I 

30 have talked a I r t t l e about heredity. Tlris is getting 

something frora your parents, Having "fraternal t\;ins" runs 

. . 30 
rn faiArires, I t rs ^ hereditary. This raeans that the 

55 women m that fararly soraetrraes have raore than one ovura 

let 1 oose sorae raonths. If there are "fraternal tv;ins" in 

your family, ycu.r chancec of jieving "f.raternal twins" are 

better than .uost women's. 

Intercourse During Pregnanc;" 
•5 T r-i 

Having intercourse during pregnancy is fine. The 

doctor wil'' toll some v;oraen not to, but raost of the time, 

37 . 
rt rs fine. .• f there is any parn durrng mtercourse, you 

should talk to your doctor about it. The man must be care-

37 ful during intercourse. He should not push on the baby. 

He should not slip and fall on the woman. The doctor will 

37 tell all woraen to stop having interconrse about 30 days 

37 . 
before the baby coraes. You can start havmg mtercourse 

again about 3 0 days aftsr the baby is born. 

Menstruation 
. 4 7 ^ ^. 

I want to say just a Irttle raore aoout menSoruauron 

Some women hurt a little in the early part of menstruation. 

file:///vrill
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This happens to ra.any women. If this hurt is bad enough 

that you can not do your work, you should see a doctor. 

Many \;orae.n also havs spotting between ^"^periods. 

This means that a littie blood cora.es frora the ^^vaoina. 

This happens to many woraen who are under 3 5 years old, If 

you are under 35 do not \vorry about it. If it happens two 

times in a row, you should see a doctor. If you are over 

35 and you have spotting, you should see tbe doctor at once, 

47 Sorae woraen wonder how long raenstruation shouid be. 

It can be anything from one to seven days. Woraen are not 

the sarae on this. For sora.e it is one day evs-ry tira.e, For 

57 other woraen it is seven days every tiraic. If your period 

changes a little, don't v7orry about io. When there is a 

big change in how long or how rauch blood the.re is, you 

4 5 should see a doctor. The araount of "'raenstrual flow is 

only 2 to 7 spoonsful. 

This has been a big chapter! There is rauch to learn! 

You will want to corae back and read this chapter when you 

want to have your first baby. It will help you. Right no\̂7 

you raay not want to have a baby. The next chapter tells 

37 
about how not to have a baby and still have intercourse. 

n 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

CONTRACEPTION 

Introduction 

I told you I would use little words, and here I ara 

using a big word like "contraception!" This is a big word, 

but it is one you must know. Note that the word can be put 

in two parts: (1) "contra" and (2) "ception." The v;ord 

"ception" means "to take together." In other v7ords, when 

55 ^ 75 
an ovura and sperm cora.e togcthsr, the wora.an gets pregnant. 

14 

We say that she has "conceived." She V7ill have a baby. 

The word "contra" means "no" or "against." "Contra-ception," 

then, raeans "no conception," or "against conception." 

Contraception, then is what we do when we try to 
61 

keep a \v̂ oraan frora getting pregnant. There are other ways 

to say the sarae thing. Soraetiraes we say "birth control." 

This raeans that we have only the children V7e V7ant. The 

same thing is sometimes called "faraily planning." We plan 

our faraily. Ŵ e plan how raany children we v;ant to have an 

then we have these and no raore. 
37 I have sard that we can have mtercourse both to 

37 have a baby and for fun. Having intercourse to have a 

baby may be great fun, but sometimes we only V7ant the fun 

and not a baby! V7hcn wc do comething to keep the woman 

240 
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from having a baby, we are using contraception. 

How Does Contraccption Work? 

For just a minute, let us think about what v;e are try-

ing ro do in contraception. When we do not want the woraan 

0-61 ^ ^ , 75 
tu get pregnant, we raust raake sure no sperm get to the 
55 

ovimi. I t does no t raaLter hov; wf- do t h i s . I t i s a i l 
1 r 

contraception. There are ra.any ways we can do it. VJe 
uv. 55 ^ , . . 5 3 can r,op the ovura from leavrng tne ovary. We can stop 

the sperm from getting into the vagina. We can kili the 

75 • .u 86 . ,, , ^ • a.u 86 . 
sperra m the vagrna. We can raake a fence m the vagrna 

75 that the sperra can not get by. Ali of thete are ways to 

stop "pregnancy. They all keep the sperra and ovura frora 

getting together. 

There are raany ways of cont.raception. Sorae are good 

and sorae are not so good. The thing I want you to know now 

75 rs this. Contraception is anything that keeps the spe.rm 

55 and ovum from gettrng together. 

Why Use Contraception? 

What happons when people do not use contraception? 

37 . 
Let us think about 100 coupies. They wrll have rntercourse 

as always for one year. What would happen if they do not 

use con'traception? At the end of the year, 80 of the 

women v\70uld have a baby or be pregnant (6:60). What if 

we did this another year? Another 80 of the 100 women 

6 1 
would get pregnant again. Without contraception, aimost 
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all of the 100 woraen V70uld have a baby every year. If con-

traception o^ some kind is not used, raost woraen couid have 

abouj. 25 children! how would you like to take care of 25 

children? Hexv v7ould ycra like to have to buy ciothes and 

food for 25 children? You really could not, coulo you? 

host of uê do not nake Q-.iough laoney to do this. We would 

get very tired taking care of thera, too. 

The faraily that has too raany children can not feed 

thsni very v:ell. Do you knov; that this is also happening 

to our v;orld? We are getting too raany people. There is 

not enough fcod for all of us. In ra.any parts of the v;orld 

runy, :.:any pecplo die because they have no f ood. In thic 

country, v;e still do pretty well, but sora.eday soon there 

may not be enough food here, either. Too raany babi.es are 

being born. Because \;c have good doctors, people live 

longer. Not as raany people die early now. So our v7orld 

is filling up v;ith people. What this raeans can be seen in 

Figure 8.1. Figure 8.1 shows two pies. See how big a 

piece of pie each person would get when there are only four 

people in the faraily. Now look at how sraall the piece is 

when there are 8 people in a faraily. VJith a few peopi.e, 

there is food for all. V7hen there are many people, there 

is not as much food for everybody. 

Figure 8.1 sho\;s \7hat is going to happen in our world 

if we do not do something. In about 30 years from now 

there will be cv70 tiiaes as many people in our world as there 

are today (10:48). This means that there will be less food 

^iBiir«v 
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One Die for 4 people 

One Die for 8 people 

L 
Fi^ure 8.1.—A Die for a family with 

4 peoDÍe and 8 oeople. The red shows how 
bip: a piece one person would get in each 
family. 
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for everybody. So you see, contraception is very irapor 

tant! Too many children :.:sans fanilies are too big. The 

children can not be V7ell cared for. Too raany children also 

means that our v;orld will ?oon be overcrowded. To keep the 

United States at the sa:.:e nurabcr of pecplc it has nov;, cach 

couple should have only about 2 children (5;li5). 

VJrong Ideas About Contracsption (12:151) 

Some people have bssn toid things about contraception 

that are not right. You should know that these things are 

wrong. I will tell you about six things that are not right. 

(1) Some people believe contraceptives raake you ster.ile. 

The word sterile raieans that you can not have children even 

when you want to. Contiraceptives keep you frora having a 

77 
baby now, but they do not raake you sterrle. Contracep-

tives work only when you use thera.. 

(2) So.mc people believe that contraceptives can get 

stuck insidc your body and hurt you. This is not right. 

1 fi 

(3) Some people beiieve that contraceptives cause 

cancer, a very bad sickness. This is not right. 

(4) Some people believe that contraceptives keep you 

from catching VD. VD is another bad sickness. I will talk 

about it in another chapter. One contraceptive will help, 

but it does not work all the tirae. The one that will sorae-

times help is the condora.. No other contraceptive will even 

help keep you from getting VD. 
1 r 

(5) Some people believe you should use contraception 

r 
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only when you want to keep frora. getting ^^VD. This is not 

right. Sorae way of contraception should aiways be used 

when you do not want to have a baby. 

16 
(6) Sorae people think that contraceptives make you 

37 . 
not Irke mtercourae as much. This is not r ight. Know-

3 7 ing that you wrll not have a baby every tirae you have inter-

course can raake i t raore fun. You don't have to v7orry! All 

of these things are not right. If people t e l l you they are, 

don't believe thera. 

Things That Do Not VJork 

Sora.s people raay also t e l l you that soraething is a 
1 6 

good contraceptive, If v;hat they say is not talked about 

here in this book, you had better not believe it. If you 

are not sure, ask your doctor or soraeone you know who knows 

about these things. Do not use anything until you know it 

is safe and that it works. Here I ̂ •ill tell you about four 

things that we know do not work. 
6 7 

(1) Sorae people say that if you put Saran Wrap around 
r r o T 

the man's "̂  penis before intercourse that the woman will 

not get pregnant. This is not right! 

(2) Sorae people say that douching after intercourse 

works. Douching is whe.re the woraan uses a ball with a long 

neck on it. The ball is filled with water that has sorae-
8 6 

thing in it. The neck of the ball is put into the vagina. 
8 6 

The v>7ater is then pushed into the vagina. There are things 

made to put in the V7ater. You can buy them at a drug store. 

•^MP 
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Sometimes things like vir.cgar are put in thc water. D^uch-
p r 

ing is good for cleaning the vagina, ).yat it is not a good 

contraceptive. It is betrer than nothing, but do not 

think that it v;crks v;ell .by itself. 

(3) 'tv'oraen sora.etimes think that fcara, frora a soft drin]; 

like "coke" will v;ork. Thev shake the bottle and put the 
p r 

neck of t]\e bottie into tJie vagin:\. The foara. goes into 

the vagina. Thic also wi .11 not \;ork. 
n r 

(4) Sorae wora.en think that taking one contraceptive 
37 

prll before havrng intcrcourse will ]:eep thera frorai getting 

pregnant. It v;ill not! There is such a thing as contra-

cepti.vc pills, but they iaust be taken c-vsry da_,. before uiisy 

will work. I will talk ra.ore about the pill in a rainute. 

But for now, just knov; that these four things do not work. 

Ways of Contraception 

1 6 
There is no one contraceptivo that will v;ork for all 

people. Sorae must use one kind whiis others must use sorae-

thing else. There are good contraceptives th^t work very 

well, but you must find what is right for you. I will tell 

you about raany kinds. I will tell you how well they work. 

I will also tell you soraethj.ng about what they do to you 

61 
besides just stopping pregnancy. We call these "side 

effects." These are other things they may do to you while 

they are keeping you from having a baby. 
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The C o n t r a c e p t i v e P i l l 
1 r 

The • ""rontraceptive pill is a pill taken by tlis v7o::ian. 

She raust take one EVERY DAY for 20 or 21 days. She then 

stops taking thera. In a few days she has her ^"^period. She 

begins taking the pills again 7 or 8 days after she took the 

last one. If you use contraceptive piJls, be sure to do 

juot as the doctor says. There are t\70 kinds and they are 

not the sarae. You raust know \vhat kind you are using antl 

just how they are to be taken. You can get contraceptive 

pilis only from a doctor. 

Therc are two kinds of " contraceptive pills. One 
53 52 

krnd of prlJ. stops the ovaries frora. turning cva loosc. 
55 23 

Thrs means that an ovura will never be in the fallopian 
75 tube where sperm can get to rt. This is called the "Co.rii-

bination" kind of contraceptive pill. Most of the tirae 

there will be 20 pills in the box all one color. You take 

one each day until thcy are all gone. When they are all 
57 gone, you stop taking thera. In a day or two, your perrod 

57 will start. After your period, you start takrng thera 

again. 

The other kind is called the "Sequential" kind. There 

are 21 of these and there will be two colors. There will 

be 16 \\7hite ones and 5 that are sorae other color. The 

55 24 
"Sequential" kind keeps an ovura that has been fertr-

85 lized frora sticking to the uterus. Because it can not 

8 5 
stick to the "uterus, it can not grow. If it does not 

file:///vhat
file:////7hite
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stick, you do not get pregnant. 

The bad thing about contraceptive piils is that you 

may forget to take therat. You take thera 20 days, then you 

do not take thera for 8 days. If you use the other kind, you 

take 21; then don't take thera. for 7 days. Because you take 

them soractiraes and don't at other tiraes, you raay forget to 

take thera. If you had to take thera all the tirae, it raight 

be easier to rerae.TÍ̂ 'er. Because of this, sorae pills coi :e 

with more pills than you need. If they are tlie Conibination 

kind, there will be 20 white ones and 8 of another color. 

They may be green. If you talvC the Sequential kind, you 

might havc 16 white, 5 pink, and 7 grecn ones. The green 

ones are jusL candy. All they are for is just to give you 

a pill to take every day. If your pills are like this, 

that is, if you have 2 8 and not 2 0 or 21, you must take thera 

in order. You must be sure to take the right color first. 

The box the pills come in will tell you. The doctor should 

also tell you. 

16 

Here ar»̂  the names of sorae contraceptive pills. 

First we have the "CoraLbination" pills: Enovoid 5 rag., 

Enovid E, Norinyl 2 rag., Norinyl 1 rag., Provest, Norinyl 

1+80, Norinyl 1 mg. 28, Norlestrin 2.5 mg., Norlestrin 1 mg., 

Ortho Novura 1/80, Ovral, Ovulen. The naraes of some "Sequen-

tial" pills are as follows: C-Quens, Oracon, Norquen, Ortho 
Novum SQ. 

Sorac women want t o know i f t h e ' p i l l wor];s t he f i r s t 

mon th they take it. Yes, it does. You do not have to take 
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it a full raonth before it works for you. If you start tak-

ing the pills eve.ry day starting on day "five" of your 

17 • 17 
cycle they wrll work for you. Day "one" of your cycle 

57 

is the frrst day of your period when you begin to bleed. 

Count that day as "one." Count each day then up to five. 

On day "five" start taking the pills. You will not get 
61 
pregnant that month if you keep tai:ing thc pilis every 

day. (6:122) 
The pill is the best contraceptive we have today. 

r -j 

then used right, there is no way a woraian can get pregnant. 

(6:57) (10:49) 

58 
V7hile you ta]:e pills, thc doct:cr will want to lool: 

at your body. This is to raake sure rverything is all right. 

Once every srx raonths (or a year) he will look at your body. 

5 o6 
He will look at your breasts, eyes, and inside your vagina 

84 
He wrll also test your urine and do a "Pap S.raear." The 

r 

"Pap Sraear" i s to t e s t to see i f you have cancer. He \v^ill 

not give you more p i l l s without these t e s t s . (6:48) 
1 r 

1 said before that no one kind of contraceptive can 

be used by all people. This is so for the pill, too. Not 

every woraan will be able to use thera, but raost will. 

There are some things that can happen to you when you 
5 8 first start taking the pills. These things iast only a 

month or two. They then go away or the doctor tries another 

kind of pill. (1) About one out of every five v.̂oraon V7Í11 

feel sick at hcr stcra.ach V7hen i>hc first uses the pills. 
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5, 

(2) S^metrmes your breasts will get bigger and hurt a iittle 

(3) Soraetrme,- a woraan's -breasts will start making milk. If 

this happens, you shouid see your doctor and tell him. (4) 

Some woraen get heavier, and (5) sorac loose sorae hair. This 

loss of hair can also happcn when a woraan is pregnant. 

The hair grows back though. Ail of these things go away 

after about a raonth or tv;o. If they do not, the doctor will 

give you another kind of pill. (6:44-45) 

There are sorae other things that can happen. These 

are bad aud raust be seen by a doctor. These are as follows: 
o r 

(1) An aira.ost clear fluid coraes out of the v^agina. (2) 

The vagina itches and you raust scratch it. (3) The "" rae.n-

strual bleeding gets very light or very heav^. (4) There 

may be sorae spotting while taking the pills. By spotting I 
o r 

mean a little bit of blood comes from the vagina when it 

is not time. (5) About one out of every 10 to 15 woraen who 

uses the pills have their cheeks turn gray brown in color. 

This raay show up above their eyes, too. This is called the 

"Mask of Pregnancy" because it happens to women who are 

pregnant. When any of these things happen, you should 

see a doctor at once. (6:44-45) 

After telling you all of this you may be afraid to 

use the pills. You should not be. Work with your doctor, 

He will help you. These things are not as bad as you might 

think. Most women use the pill and like it fine. It is 

only a few who can not use it. 
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There is a lot of talk that the ^^pill can cause 
r 

cancer . There i s no r cason t o b e l i c v e t h i s ( 6 : 4 8 , 5 6 ) . 
r 

What the piJ1 does is to make a cancer grow faster if 

you have one already (6;94). Kake sure you know the dif-

ference here. If you have a ^cancer soraewhere in your body 

the pj.ll will make it grow faster. The pill does not laake 

the cancer. 

I told you about the "Pap Sracar" done by the doctor. 

This is to test you for cancer. Because the pills raake a 

cancer grow fast, he will not give you thc pills if you 

have a cancer. If you do have a cancer, it can be cured 

if the doctor sees it while it is sraall. The doctor \vill 

find it whiie it is sraiull if you see hira every 6 ra.onths. 
(6:48) 

5 8 
What do you do if you forget to take a pill? You 

are to take 2 0 or 21 pills, one every day. VJhat happens if 

you fcrget one? (1) You should take it as soon as you 

think about it. You then take the next pill on time. This 

may mean that you take two pills one day. This is fine if 

you forget only one. No\̂ 7, you raust know v;hat kind of pills 

you use. Are they the "Combination" or "Sequential" kind? 

If you miss one "Sequential" pill, you can get preg-

37 
nant if you have intercourse. If you forget one, go on 

and finish taking the pills. Know this, though. Use some 

16 57 
other kind of contraceptive untii your next period. If 

6 1 
you miss even one, you can get pregnant. If you use the 

n 
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"Combination" kind of pills and you miss ono, do this. If 

you have aiready taken 7 to 10 p.ills before you raissed one, 

just take it as soon as you reraerabcr. If you have already 

taken 10 when you raiss one, you are not likely to get preg-

nant. If you have not takcn ten of the pills yet whcn you 

forget one, do this. Take it soon, then use sorae othcr kind 

of contracepi ive untii yonr next "̂  period. If you do not 

16 
have scra.e other krnd of contraceptive, you shouid noL. have 

37. . 57 
rntercourse untrl your next period. (6:53-54) 

The Intra-Uterine Device 

The Intra-Uterine Dovice is a lot to say at one tirae! 

To raake it shorter, we call it an I-U-D. Just say the j.et-

ters, I-U-D. The lUD is just a piece of V7ire or plastic. 

It is put into a woraan's uterus. You can sce one ^^ Fig-

ure 8.2. The drawing shows an lUD inside a woman's uterus, 

The lUD does not cost very rau :n and you buy only one. 

85 
It is put into a woraian's uterus b^ a doctor. As long as 

it stays there, she will not get pregnant raost of the 

time. 

The lUD i s soraetiraes c a l l e d a " l o o p , " ' ' c o i l " or " r i n g . ' 

There a r e ratany k inds and they corae in raany shapes . The 

shape does no t m a t t c r . As long as a woraan has one in hcr 
8 5 61 

uterus, she does not get pregnant. No one knows why 

it works. All we know is that it does. Oh, soraetiraes it 

does not, but most of the time it does. It is one of our 

very best contraceptives. When 10 0 women have an lUD in 

"•••rv 
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Figure 8.2.—An lUD or "coil." The lUD is 
put into the uterus. It keeps a woman from get 
ting pregnant. 
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8 5 fi 1 

their uteruses, 2 to 8 will get pregnant anyway (6:57-58) 

(5:109). Roinember that 80 woula get ^^prcgnant if they do 

not use a contraceptrve. 

If a woman has an lUD and she gets ^"^pregnant, the 

baby is not hurt by it. The lUD just comes out with the 

baby. (6:58) 

When you v;ant to use an lUD as your contraccptive, 

what do you do? You go to the doctor and tcll hii!;. He will 

put the lUD in your uterus. It goes into the vagina 

8 5 
then up into the uterus. He wili shov; you how to tell if 

it has come out or not. Sometimes they cora.e out. \:hen they 

do, a doctor raiust put thera back. You claould not try to do 

this. Most lUD's have a little string on thera. This string 

comes do\7n the vagina to the outside. Before having 

37 
intercourse, the woman just pulls on the strrng to see 

if the lUD is still in the uterus. If Jt is still in 

37 place, she can have intercou.rse. If it has come loose, 

37 she should not have intercourse until it is put back by 

the doctor. 

The lUD is very easy to use and it works very well. 

It is good because: (1) It does not cost rauch. (2) It is 

easy to use. It is put in and you alraost forget about it. 

37 . 
You just make sure it is there before rntercourse. It 

is not as good as the contraceptive pill, but it is good 

for women who can not use the pill. 

How does tho lUD work? No one knows. Mosi., doctors 
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24 55 
believe that a f ert:i lized ovum can not stick to the 

8 5 , r-r 

wail of the uterus V7nrle the lUD is there. If the ovura 

does not stick, it can not grov7 and becorae a baby. 

5 8 VJhen I talked about the pill, I told you there were 

things that couid happen to you, Sorae woraen can not use the 

pill. Sorac- v;or:ien can not use the lUD, too. There are things 

that happcn tc sorae woraen that keep thera frora using the lUD. 

Some of tiiese t-hings are as foliows. (1) The lUD corates out. 

8 5 

It V7Í11 not stay in the uterus. (2) Soraetiraes the lUD 

c. auses bleeding. (3) Sometiiiies the lUD raalies a wora.an hurt 

inside. Mv-̂ st of theso happen to woraen \;ho .have .not had 

children Ijcfore. If a v;oraan aD.ready has children, shc can 

use the lUD better. These things niake 15 woraen out of 100 

stop using lUD's in one year after they begin using thera. 

There are 10 raore who have to have thera taken out in the 

second year they have them in. (6:58-59) 

A wora.an v7ho uses an lUD should see her doctor once 

each year. There is no reason to believe that the lUD 

causes cancer or other things, but the doctor should see 

you each year anyway. (6:59) 

The Diaphragra 

A diaphragra is raade of rubber. It is round and about 

two to four inches across. Figure 8.3 shows what they look 

like. Every woman is a different size, so a diaphragm 

must b^ fitted by a doctor. 
8 6 

The diaphragm is put in the woman's vagina. It fits 

n rv 
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Figure 3 . 3 . ~ A Diaphragm 
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around the cervix and the top of the ^^vagina. When it is 

in place, ' sperm can not get into tlie ^^uterus. Wlien it 

is used, it is put in just before "^'^intercourae. Sorae joiiy 

is put inside it and on its edges. This is a kind of jelly 

75 -75 
that wrli krll sperm. Any ' sperra that get by the diaphragra 

v;ill be killed by tha jelly. The doctor will tGÍl you v;hat 

kind of jelJy to use. 

Alraost all \voraen can use a diaphragra. Not all wora.en 

like it. There are sora.e things about it that are not good. 
Q f. "5 "7 

(1) It must be put in the vagina just before intercourse. 

So.me peopJe don' t v;ant to take the time to do this at thr-̂ t 

8 6 
timc. (2) It ra.ust be left ir. the vagina for six hours or 

37 more. If yo.. take it out right after intercourse you raay 

^61 . . 
get pregnant. You must \\-art srx hours or ra.ore before tak-

ing it ovit. It can be left in raiore than six hours and it 

37 

wrll not hurt you. Before you have intercourse again, it 

should be taken out, cleaned and new jelly put on it. 

Some people say that only three out of 100 who use 
61 

the diaphragra \;ill get pregnant (12:153). This says that 

it does not work all the tirae, but it is very good. Most 

people thin that the diaphragm does not work as weil as 
3 8 

the lUD. The thing about the diaphragm is that it must 
p r 

be put into the vagina right. If it does not cover the 
7 

cervix good, it does not v.'ork. The woman who uses the 

diaphragm must be careful and take time to put it in right. 

The doctor wi11 teach you how to do it. 

file:///voraen
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A diaphragra raust be changed, too. Every tirae a v;oi;ian 

has a baby, the diaphragra raay need to be chan.-ed. Diapiíragras 

come in raany s i z e s . After a baby i s born the \voraan siicuid 

see a doctor and see i f her diaphracra i s s t i l l r i g h t . If 

you s t a r t using a diaphragra \;hen you are f i r s t ra.arried, you 

should raake sure i t s t i l l f i t s a f t e r t\;o raonths. 

The Condora 

Up to now, we have talked about v;iiat a Vvoraian crx'r do 

to keep frora having a baby. No\̂ 7 we come to what the raan 

can do. Doctors are working on a piii for the raan that will 

keep hira frora raaking a woraan pregnant. As I write this,-

these pills are not yet ready. At this tirae, the only tliing 

a man can do to stop pregnancy is to use a condora. SorÆ-

times a condom is called a "rubber" or "safety." 

A "rubber" or "condom" is made of rubber. It is likc 

a long balloon all rolled up. V7he.. VC'U use it, you roll it 
cr o T 

down over a hard penis. The man ;hcn has intercourse. 

When he has an ejaculation, the seraen he ejaculates 

is caught in the condom. It can not get into the woman's 
86 
vagma. 

The condom is like a balloon that fits over a man's 

penis. It is a very good contraceptive if it does not 

75 
break or come off. It is like a rubber bag. Sperm can 

8 6 
not get into the vagina unless it breaks or coraes off 

37 
during rntercourse. 

When you buy them, condoms are all rolled up, If 

• . - r ^ 
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you want to be very careful, vhc man should unroll the con-

u ^ 37. ^ 
dom beforc rntercoar.^:e. Then be carcful and fill the con-

dom with water. Let it get big likc i baiioon fiiled with 

v;ater. If it has a hole in i l-, the Wc:Ler will corae out. If 

it has a hole in it, it raust not be v.'ced, If it does not 

have a hole, roll it back up. It is good and can be uscd. 

You use Jt like this. When you have an '""̂ erection, put the 

condora on the head of your ~'penis. You then roll it down 

so it co\v,rs ail your penis. You are then ready to have 

intercour.-.e. After intercourse, the raan shouid look at 

í..te condora. Did ir corae off? Did it breaJc? Is there a 

holc in it? The only N̂'ay you can terl is to fiil it with 

water again. If it broke, v;atcr will cora>e out of the hole 

in it. If it broko, your wife raay be pregnant in about 

30 rainutes if it is the right tirae of the raonth. It takes 

75 23 
the sperin a b o u t 30 m i n u t e s t o swim up d.nto t h e f a l l o p i a n 
t u b e s . 

If the condora does break, can you do anything? Yes, 

you can try, but you raust hurry. The woraan should douche 

right then! This is the way she should do it. She should 

put one cup of vinegar in a quart of water. She should fill 

a douching syringe with the vinegar and water. A douching 

syringe is a rubber ball V7Íth a long ncck. She should lie 

down in a bath tub. She should put her feet on the edge 

of tlie bath tub. She then puts the neck of the ball into 

her vagina and pushes the \\̂ ater and vinegar into her 
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R6 

°"vagina. She shoulo: hold her f inger? t i g h t around the 
neck of the syr inge to keep v.ater frcra coraing out of the 
8 6 

vagina. She should push hard on thc baii ard raake the 

\̂ ater go all the way inro hcr body. Sho should hold the 

water in for just a ra.inute and then let it go. She does 

this many tira.es untii ail the V7ater and vinegar are gone. 

This may not help, but it is the only thing you can do if 

a condora breaks. Note that ycu raust v;ork fast. You havc 
51 only 30 rarnutes frora the tirae tlie raan iias an orgasra. If 

vou use condoras you raust alv.̂ ay.s have vinegar and a douching 

syringe in the house v^here you can use thera. A hot water 

b̂ t̂tJ.e V7ith a long tuba can be used inE:toad of th.e syringe. 

There are alc.- thii:igs to usc besides vinegar. The people 
75 

at a drug store can seli you soraething to krll sperm to 

put in the v;ater. 

Sometiraes men say that a condom keeps thera frora lik-

37 • • 
ing intercourse as ruch. I really do not belreve rt. 

37 . • 
But if a raan does not like intercourse whrle usmg a con-

1 r 
dora, he can dc this. He can put a little contraceptive 
jelly inside the condora:. Go to the drug store and ask for 

76 

sperraocidal creara or jelly. You had better write this 

down and take it to the drug store. Put a spoonful inside 

the condora before putting it on your penis. When this 

is done the raan can not tell he has on a condom. 
76 .̂  ̂  

It is also good for the wrfe to use a spermocrdal 
jclly cr foam (see below). This is put into the vagina. 

http://tira.es
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When both the condora and jelly are used, there is little 

chance of pregnancy. 

m u 5 8 . , T 3 8 . ^ 19 15 
The pril, lUD, draphragra, and condora are the 

best contraceptives we have. There are raany others. 

Most of these are things the woraan puts into her ^^vagina 

75 

that wrll krll sperra. There are foaras, jeilies, and 

crcains. All work the sarae way. I will call all of thcra 

" cheraical contraceptives." 

Chemical Contraceptives 

There are raany of these, They cre put into the ^^va-

gina just before intercourse. When the man has an ^^ejacu-

lation, the sperm go into the vagina. These cheraicals 

then kill the "̂ sperm so they can not swim into the uterus, 

The best of these is the foara (5:110). A tube is u'̂'̂'̂' t o 

put the foam way back in the back of the vagina. It v7orks 

pretty v;ell, but it works better f v_;. women who have never 

had a baby. To buy it, ask for "ccnt:aceptive foam." 
o 

Each one of the cheraical contraceptives laust bc uscd 

as the box says. The foara is good for only one hour. If 

it has been in the vagina an hour or more before inter-

course, it does not work. 
o 

There is anothcr Jcind of chcraical contraceptive 
called a "suppository." It is put into the vagina; then 

37 
you must v̂'̂art ten mmutes before you have rntercourse. 

It is a tabiet and it takes about 10 minutes for it to n.:ilt. 

I t \^7ill not work u n t i l i t has ra>elted. So you see t h a t these 
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chemical contracei-'tivcs aro not the ^arae. Each one must be 

used the way it was raeant Lo be used. 

Contraception bv Surgery 

There is another way tc stop ^'•'pregnancy. Tnis is to 

have an operation done by a doctor. The operation v.an be 

done on both raen and woracn. V.hcn thir is done, no other 

1 6 
]:ind of contraceptive necd be used. 

1 • • 6 ' 

Kavrn>_) an opcration to stop "'pregnancy is a big thing, 

iou raust think about it a long tirae before you do it. You 

must be sure you do not \>7aivt raore ch: "" Iren before you do it. 

Sometiraes another ope.ration can be done to change it so you 

can have children ag^iin. You should kno/7 that this second 

operation does not always v/ork. Soraetiraes the doctor can 

not change you back. Only ? out of every 4 can be ---^e so 

they can have children again. The other 2 men or women can 

never have more children. Because 'oa can not be sure, you 

should do it only if you never want .' o have raore children. 

(6:62) (10:50) 

When this operation is done on a raan it is called a 

"Vasectora.y." Figure 8.4 shows ho\\7 it is done. Reraember 

7 8 7 5 
that the testes make sperm. The sperm then go up a 

70 tube to the ceraiinal vesiclcs. The serainal vesrcles are 
75 just bags to hold the sperm. In a Vasectoray, the tubes 

78 70 
between the testes and serainai vesicles are cut and 

75 
then the ends are ticd. This keeps the snerm from getting 

7 8 out of the testes. After this is done, the man can not 

n 
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Seminal 
vesicle 

Tube 

Vasectomy 

Tube 

Testis 

Figure 8.4.^—^A vasectomy. The tubes be-
tween the testes and seminal vesicles are cut, 
bent backy and then tied. 
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make a woman pregnant. 

After the Vasectomy, the raan stiil has an ̂-̂ orgasra. 

He still has an ejaculation. I told yoa that the ^^pro o' 

tate raakes a white fluid. It is raixed with the "̂ ^ sperra. 

VJhen a raan has a Vasectoray he s t i l l has the v;hite fluid, 

75 . fii 
but no sperm are rn i t . He can not raaJ-ie a woraan preg-

nant. After a Vasectoiay he wiil s t i l l want and like ^"^in-

tercourse just as he did before. 

This same kind of operation can be done on a woraan. 

It is called a "'Tubal Ligation." In this operation, the 

23 
fallopran tubes are cut and tied just like the raan's tubes 

23 
can be cut and tied. With the fallopian tubes cut and 

55 tred, the ovura can not get to the uterus. See Figure 8.5. 

6 T 

The woraan can not get ""pregnant again. 
23 

The fallopian tubes are deep inside the woraan's 

body. This raakes it hard to do this operation on a woraan. 

6 8 

The raan's is easy. The scrotura is just skin. The doctor 

makes a little cut in the skin. He can reach the raan's 

tubes this way. He cuts the tubes and ties the two ends 

closed. The doctor ra.ust cut into the woraan's body to cut 

and tie her tubes. Because this is so, raost couples who 

want to do this, have it done on the man. It is much 

easier. 

The Natural or Rhythm Way 

i eople who go to the Roman Catholic Church think they 

should not use contraceptives. They knov7 that having too 
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done about it, but they do not believe in usinq -^^contra-
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iiiany c h i l d r e n i s bad . They know about t h e r e be ing too many 

people in our w o r i d , t o o . They t h i n k something should be 

ng 

cept ives t h a t you buy. They b e l i e v e in usir.g v;hat i s c a l l e d 

the "Na tu ra l " or "Rhythra" way. 

3 7 Thrs \\7ay raeans that you have intercourse only at 

6 1 those t:..ra.es when the woraan can not get pregnant. I told 

you that there are only a few days each raonth when a woraan 

can get pregnant. At other tiraes there is no ^̂ ovura there, 

61 
so she can not get pregnant. 

16 
This way of contraception is not as good as those 

I have ta.lked about. It is bettcr than nothing, though! 

In telling you ho\; it is used, I need to say raany 

things first. The ovura is aiive and able to be ' ferti-

lized only 12 to 2 4 hours (6:19). This is about one day. 

75 The sperm stay alive for only one to two days after they 

8 6 
are put into the V7oman's vagina (6:19). So how raany days 

61 
are there each month that a woman can get pregnant? Look 

75 at Figure 8.6. Ŵ hen the sperrn are put into the wora.an's 

8 6 
vag ina , they \\?ill l i v e for about two days . So i f an 

55 37 
ovum is tnere when you have intercourse, the woman \;ill 

get pregnant. But the "sperm live for two days. This 

55 37 
means that if the ovum coraes two days after you had in-

61 
tercourse, she will get pregnant. The drawing shows that 

46 
there are only about three days each menstrual cycle that 

4. 61 
a wora.an can get pregnant. 

file:////7ay
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37 But when are these days? If we have intercourse 

55 V7hen an ovum rs not there, then the V7oman will not get 

pregnant. This is the problcra with the Rhythm v;ay of 

contraception. There is no sure way to tell \;hen the 

55 

ovum r s corarng. 

Let raio shc\v^ you why i t i s so hard t o t e l l v;hen t he 

^^ovura V7iil corae. Look a t T'igure 8 .7 . This drawing shov;s 
46 three wora.en and t h r e e d i f f e r e n t raenstrual c y c l e s . A 

1 n 

cycle is the nurai>er of days between the day she begrns 

her ^"^period (bleeds) one time and the day she starts bleed-

ing again. Figure 8,7 shows the cycles of three \v'omen. 

VJoman "A" has a cycle of 42 dayE;̂  Wor̂ an "B" has a 28 day 

cycle. Woraan "C" has a 35 day cycle. This shows how rauch 

difference there is in woraen's cycles. They are not ail 
53 1 j- ^5 

the same. But note that the day the ovary lets an ovura 
loose is always the same. It is 14 days BEFOR^ the next 

perrod starts. 
4 6 

Now, if every woraan had a menstrual cycle wrth the 

sar.-e nuraiber of days each time, it would be easy. But all 

woraen are not the sarae. Even all the ^"^cycles one woraan 

has will not be the same. One time it may be 28 days. The 

next time it may be 42 days. The next time it may be 35 

days. In most women, it never stays the same. Because 

the ^^ovura comes 14 days BEFORE the next period (bleeding), 

you never know when the ^^ovura is coraing. You do not know 

on what day bleeding will start. Look at Figure 8.7 again. 
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Look ^t the days between the first ^"^period and the day the 

55 

ovura coraes. It rs 28 one time. Another time it is 14, 

and then 21. Because you never knov7 how long the '̂ '̂ cycle 

is going to last, there is no way to count back the 14 days. 

So trying to count days to find when the ^^ovum will corae 

just does not work. 

There is a way, though, to tell when the ^̂ "ovura has 

come. It is a lot of trouble, but it works pretty well. 
This way is for the woraan to take her teraperature every 

55 

day. When an ovum comes, the teraperature V7ill shov7 it. 

But the temperature must be taken the right v;ay. It must 

be taken in the raorning while the v;oraan is still in bcd. 

When she wakes up in the raorning, before she gets out of 

bed, or even talks, she takes her tera.perature. She does 

this before she does anything else. She leaves the ther-

mometer in her mouth three minutes. She then reads it and 

V7rites down V7hat it says. She then shakes the thermoraeter 

to make the silver go down and puts it where it V7Í11 be 

ready to use the next morning. 

When you take your temperature at lunch time, and you 

are not sick, it will be about 98.6. When you take it first, 

before doing anything, right after waking up, it will not be 

this much. It will be around 96 or 97. You must be very 

careful when you read the thermometer. It will have numbers 

on it like 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 

and 105. Note that there are little lines betwccn thuse 
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numbers. If there are 10 little lines, each one of them 

is 0.1. You must read both the little lines and the big 

number. Your teraperature raight be 9 7 and then four lines 

more. This would be 97.4 if there are ten little lines 

between 9 7 and 98. Some therraoraeters only have five little 

lines between nurabers. If tliere arc only five, each little 

line counts 0.2. 

You now know how to read a therraometer and hov7 and 

\̂7hen to take your temperature. Now you raust v̂ rite the 

temperature dov7n each morning. Look at Figure 8.8. This 

is the way you write the tcraperature down. You can buy 

paper with little lines on it that you can use, or you can 

make your own. The lines that go across the page are the 

temperature lines. The lines that go up and dov7n are for 

each of the days in your cycle. You just put a dot on 

the right temperature line under the right day. You do this 

every day. 

Now what do you look for? How does all this help you 

n;5 
to know when an ~ ovum coraes? Look at Figure 8.8 agarn. 

57 Note that for a few days richt after your perrod, the 

temperature is down. Then see that the temperature jumps 

up higher than it had been before. It stays high until your 

57 57 
next period is about to begin. When your perrod rs about 

55 
to start again, it drops back down. The ovura comes one or 

two days BEFOFæ the temperature goes up. So when your tem-

55 53 
pcrature goes up, the ovura has been out of the ovary 
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one or two days. VJhen your temperature goes up, it wi.i 1 go 

up about .4 to .8. Note that your temperature is not the 

same every raorning. It goes up or do\'m a little every day. 

It is when it goes up a lot that we know the ^̂ ovura hac 

come. (6:73) 

When a woman uses the Rliythm way of •^^contraception, 

she takes her teraperature every day. She keeps a drawing 

like Figure 8.8. When her teraperature juraps up and stays 

55 
up, she knows the ovura has corae. After the teraperature 

37 has stayed hrgh three days, she then can have intercourse. 

This tirae is called the "safe tirae." The woraan can not get 

• pregnant at this "safe tirae." I sriOV7 the "safe tiiiie" on 

the drav;ing with the green color. The couples who use this 

16 37 
V7ay of "̂  contraception do not have intercourse on any 

37 other days. They have intercourse only where it is green. 

37 They can also have intercourse while the v7oraan is bleed-
r 1 

ing. It does not hurt them and the woraan can not get preg-

nant then, either. 

37 
Sorae couples have rntercourse for a few days rrght 

57 
after the woraan's period. About two or three days after 

57 her period is fine raost of the tirae. But you never know 

for sure. The temperature does not go up until AFTER the 

55 
ovum is already there. You can never be sure, so rt rs 

not really "safe." There is another thing here, too. Most 

75 
of the time, sperm live only one or two days rnsrde the 
8 6 
vagina. But sorae have been known to live five to seven 
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days. If you have intercourse between your ^"^period and 

the jurap in temperature, you raay get ^-^pregnant. The "̂ ŝperra 

may live a long tirae. You can never tell when the terapera-

ture will go up. You do not know how long the '̂ ŝpermi will 

live. Because of this, it is best not to have ^"^intercourse 

until after your teraperature goes up. 

What Way is Best? 

1 fi 
As I said before, no one way of contraception works 

58 
for all woraen. The pill is very good, but sorae woraen have 

3 8 trouble with it. It raakes thera sick. The lUD is very 

good, too, but it keeps falling out of sorae woraen. I can 

58 not tell you what is best for you. Start with the pill 

3 8 

or ILîD and see if they work for you. If they do not - you 

wi^^ have to use one of the others. 

But what ways are the best? The "best" way may be 

what works for you. For most women, the best way is as 

follô v's. I will put thera in a iist. The best ways are 

at the top. As you read dov7n the list, they are not as 

good. 
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THE •^^CONTRACEPTIVEWAY HOV; GOOD IS IT? 

The prll 

The -̂ ÎUD 

87 

80 

Vasectomy 

Tubal Ligation 

All of these stop 

37 
pregnancy very 

w e l l . 

19 
Draphragm \ ; r th j e l l y 

15 
Condom 

When used v;ith care they 

are pretty good, but not 

as good as those above 

8 Chemical contraceptives: These are not as good as 

(Foams, crearas, and 

75 jellies that krll sperra 

• ^ u 8 6 . V m the vagrna.) 

the ones above. 

"^^^atu-al or ^^Rhythra Way Not as good as anything 

above. 

No contraceptive used 80 out of every 100 

woraen wrll get preg-

nant every year 

wwi^rv 
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CHAPTER NINE 

SEX h'HEN YOU ABE OLD 

Many years ago, the Ford Corapany raade a car. It was 

called the Model A Ford. It was a good car. It ran V7ell. 

It looked nice, too. It was raade in about 19 30. Some of 

these old cars are still running today. They are very old 

now. As these cars got older some of the parts wore out. 

The paint carae off. The v7Índov7c V7ere broken, The seats 

wore out. It lookcd like thcy were ready to be thrown away, 

but the story does not end here. 

There a.re people who love these old cars. They bought 

them and worked on thera. They put new paint on them. They 

put in new windows. They put in new parts to take the place 

of old ones. V7hen they finished, the old cars looked good 

again. They were still old cars, but they would run again. 

They looked pretty good, too. 

This story about old cars is a lot like us. As we 

get old, our bodies begin to wear out. V7e don't look as 

good as we once did. We don't "run" very well, either. 

But like the cars, there are doctors who can help make our 

bodies look better. They can make them "run" better, too. 

Sometimes, old parts that don't work can be made to work 

again. 

277 
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As our bodies wear out with old age, raany things happen 

to us. Some people are afraid of growing old because of 

this. They believe that their ^-^sexual parts will wear out 

when they are old. In a way, they are right. They do wear 

out, but many tiraes they can be r.'.ade right again by a docto]-. 

Men and wora.en are not the sarae. They do not "get old" 

the sarae way. The sarate things do not happen to thera. I 

will tell you what happens to you when you get old. I will 

tell you about thera one at a tirae. I will toll you what doc-

^ "1 
tors can do to help. Because this book is about sex, I 

71 
wrll tell you about sex after you are 50 years old. First, 

I will talk about woraen. 

Menopause 

57 In other chapters I told you about a woraan's period. 

57 When a woman is about 50 years old, she stops having periods. 

We call this the "menopause." It is soraetiraes called "the 

change in life." It is called this because there are sorae 

big changes in a woman's body at that time. Let me tell 

you what happens. 

52 
I told you that a woman rs born wrth many ova xn 

53 her ^ovaries. After she rs about 13, her ovarres turn 

55 loose an ovum every month. At age 13, she wrll have about 

52 
400 to 500 ova. By the time she is about 50, she runs 

47 
out. She does not have any more, so she stops menstruat-

ing, 

The woman's ovaries hold her ova. As the ova 
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53 

insrde t h e o v a r r e s grow, they make "hormones." Horraones 
r -̂  

make a woman grow ° pubic hair. They also make her ^breasts 

grow. They also make the lini.ng grow in her ^^uterus every 

52 
month. When the ova are all gone, no raore horraone coraes 

53 
from her ovarres. When this happens, the wora.an's body 

begins to change. Sorae of the changes sound pretty bad. 

Some of them are, but think about the oid car. íiany of these 

can be made right again. 

When a woman comes to menopause, these are sorae of 

the things that can happen. (1) She begins to get fat. 

(2) Her skin gets all wrinkled. (3) Her hair gets dry. 

(4) Her voice getc deep like a raan''s. (5) Hair raay start 

growing on her face. (6) Her vagiaia begins to dry up. 

8 6 
It gets sraaller. (7) Her vagina \7ill not get as V7et as 

it once did before intercourse. (8) Her uterus gets 

5 13 
smaller. (9) Her breasts get smaller. (10) Her clitoris 

-> 'V 

gets bigger. (11) She may not want "'intercourse as often. 

(12) She can not sleep at night. (13) She feels bad and 

gets mad easily. (14:364-366) 

These things happen because her body is no longer 
32 

making the hormones. The hormones keep these parts of 

the body working right. The big thing is this. All those 

things that made her a "v7oman" begin to go away. Her 
5 ^ 86 . 85 ^ ^ 57 . -, -,, breasts, vagrna, uterus, and periods all seem to go 
away or get smaller. It seems to her that she is no longer 

a real "woman." 
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One of the thinc^s that hcippens very often is that she 

has "hot flashes." All at once she wrll feel very hot. She 

feels this on her face, chest and neĉ i. It happens all at 

once. One minute she feels fine. The next minute the "hot 

flash" coraes. These can bc very bad soraetiraes. Most woracn 

wiil have about 4 of these each day. Sorae woraen have oae 

every 10 rainutes. (6:90-91) (14:363-364) 

44 
Menopause does no t corae a l l a t once . I t i s very slov7, 

I t s t a r t s when a woraan i s about 35. Her ^^ova r i e s begin t o 

32 \^ear o u t . They d o n ' t raake as rauch horra.one. The woraan's 

57 . , , 
pe r rods do no t cora.c I r k e they useri t o . She raay raiss 

57 
perrods. Some w.iil be lorig, Some will be sliort. Soon, 

""7 as she gets older, she may miss raany periods at one tine. 

57 By the tirae she is about 50, her periods wiil stop. irnen 

44 they stop, she has corae to raenopause. 

There are sorae very rea] probleras for a \7oraan at this 

time. Let me tell you about a few of thera. 

44 Probleras at Menopause 

57 When a woman's periods go away, she may thrnk she 

6 1 
can not get pregnant. This is not right all the time. 

61 
Sometiraes a woraan can still get pregnant even after her 

periods stop. She should keep using contraceptives for 

57 
a full year after she thinks she has had her last period. 

57 If she goes 11 months without a perrod, and then has 

another, she should do this. She should use contraccpL.ives 

file:///7oraan
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for another full year. She should keep using ^^contracep-

tives for a F U H year after having her iast ^^period. (14: 

373-374) 

37 
Sometrraes rn t e r cou r se w i l l hur t a woraan \;ho has corae 

to ^nenopause. I t h u r t s bocause her ^^vagina i s dry. The 
O r 

v;alls of the vagina also get very thin. The ^^vagina gets 

sraaller, too. All these thingc can make '^'^intercourse hurt. 

It will help if she buys soraething to raake the ^^vagina wet. 
O r -j -̂  

She puts this in the vagina before intercourse. She 

can use soraething like '̂ K-Y Jelly." She can buy it at a 
drug store. (6:91) 

44 
Soraetrraes 'raenopause coraes before a woraan is 50 years 

old. It is 5 0 for most woraen, but raany are not the sarae. 
44 

If racnopause coraes before 4 0, the woman should see a doc-

tor. This is very importantl Also, if a woman has any 

"spotting" after she coraes to raenopause, she MUST see a 

doctor. Sorae people who should know, say that spotting 

after raenopause can be cancer. It is cancer 25 to 30 

tiraes out of every 10 0 tiraes it happens. I have told you 

about cancer before. It is a very bad sickness. Doctorc 

can help only if you see thera soon after getting it. (6: 

89-90) (6:27) 

37 Some women do not want intercourse as much after 

44 37 

they come to menopause. Many woraen, though, want inter-

course even raore than before. This can be a real problera. 

The woman's husband is getting old. His body is wearing out, 
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37 too . He may no t be a b l e t o have i n t e r c o u r s e as o f t en as 

the V7oman wants him t o . I V7ill t a l k a.ore about t h i s l a t e r . 

( 1 4 : 3 7 3 - 3 7 4 ) 

• 44 
Helping the Menopausal Vv̂oraar (14:366-367) 

Can a v7oraan who is "wearing out" be helped? Can these 

44 things that happen to a woraan at raenopause be put rrght? 

The answer is, yes. Most woraen can be helped a lot. In 

some women, the things that hc.;ypened to her can be stopped. 

In many women, these things can even be turned around. She 

can be raade like a woraan who is not so old. It is like tak-

ing the old car and making it work again. 

44 The big thing about menopause is that the woman s 

53 32 
ovaries wear out. This means that they do not make hor-

32 

mones any more. When there c*re no hormones, other parts 

of the body stop working right. So if a doctor gives the 

woman more '"'''normones, she gets better. Parts of her body 

get better, too. A good doctor can make her look and feel 
like a new v7oraan. 

32 
VJhen a d o c t o r g i v e s a woraan hormones t o t a k e t he 

c o 

place of the ones her ovaries do not make, these things 

can happen. (1) Some of the wrinkles in her skin go away. 

(2) Her hair gets shiny again. (3) The hair on her face 
8 f> 

goes away. (4) Ker voice goes back up. (5) Her vagina 
37 

gets bigger and it will get wet before intercourse. (6) 
Her ^^uterus gets bigger. (7) her breasts get bigger. 

(8) She can sleep better and she feels much better. If she 
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eats right, she can lose the fat, too. 

What this all raeans is this. The woraan who has corae 

44 
to raenopause rs an old woman. When she goes to a doctor, 

he can not make her "new" again. He can help a lot, though 

The thing is that she does not have to look and feel like 

an "old woraan." 

The Man's Cliraacteric (14:375-412) 

So far, I have talked about v7oraen. Now we raust ̂ hink 

about raen. Men do not have a raenopause. Menopause raeans 

57 57 

to stop havrng periods. Men don't have periods in the 

first place. Men do get old, though. They begin to V7ear 

out just like woraen. Parts of their bodies don't work. V/e 

call this tiraiO, the man's "climacteric." This word raeans 

a "big change in life." We can use the word "cliraactcric" 
44 

in talkrng about woraen, too. When a woraan comes to meno-

pause it is her " climacteric." It r. a big change in her 

life. Soraetiraes we hear people use the words "raenopausal 

men." This does not seem right because men do not have a 
44 
menopause. What it raeans is that the raan has grown old. 

He has come to the man's "clira.acteric." It is that tirae in 

44 
his life when he is like the woman who has come to meno-

pause. 

What Happens to a Man at 
the Man's Climacteric? 

When a man is about 60, he comes to the man's cli-

raacteric. What happens is a lot like what happens to women 
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at menopause. When a man gets old, his "^^testes do î ot 

work right. They wear out. I told you in Chapter 3 that 

7 8 3 2 
a man's testes make hormones. Thcse hormones do raany 

things for a raan's body. 

7 8 
When a raan's testes wear out, the following things 

happen to him. (1) His penis will not get hard. (2) His 

penis and testes get smaller. (3) He does not V7ant 

37 . 
rntercourse as often. (4) The hair on his face begins 

to fall out. (5) His voice goes up to be more like a \;oraian's 

5 
(6) He raay grow breasts. (7) He gets all bent over. (8) 

Ke feels bad and it is hard to get along with hira. 

These thingc happen rauch raore slowly to a raan than 

they do to a woraan. The first thing chat happens is that 

his penis will not get hard. At first, this just happens 

sometimes. When it happens, it makes the raan afraid, He 

is afraid he is getting old. Then, it happens ra.ore. Soon 

37 
he will not try to have intercourse because he feeis bad 

when his penis will not get hard. He thinks it is better 

37 . 
not even to try than to try and not be able to have rnter-

course. Soon he does not try at all. 

Can an Old Man Be Helped? 

When thesc things happen, they corae from both the 

1Q 78 

man's testes and his head. His testes are not working 

right. They are wearing out. The other thing is that he 

is not thinking right. He has learned to be afraid. This 

is bad. Sometirates the "thinking" part is bigger than his 
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78 3 9 
testes not raaking horraones. 

A doctor can give the raan -̂ ĥorraones. These take the 
3 2 

places of the horraones not raade by his "^^testes. Sorae-

times, the bad thinking raaist be worked on by a psychiatrist. 

I have told you about psychiatrists before. They are doctors 

who work with people who are not thinking right. The man 

who has come to the man's cliraacteric can be helpcd by a 

psychiatrist. If a raan sees a psychiatrist five or six tiraes 

32 
and takes horraones, he can be like new again. Oh, he will 

still be an old raan, but he will not feel as bad. He will 

21 
be able to have an erection, too. 

3 2 
Vv'hen an o ld raan t a k e s horra.ones the t h i n g s t h a t hap-

5 6 pened t o him change . (1) His p e n i s w i l l ge t hard aoa in . 
5 fi 7 R 

(2) His penis and testes get bigger again. (3) His voice 

gets deep again. (4) The hair on his face coraes back. (5) 
5 

The breasts go away. (6) He will not be afraid to t3:y to 

u 37. 
nave rntercourse. The only thing that can not be put back 

3 9 

like it was is this. If he becarae all bent over, the hor-

mone will not make him stand straight. The big thing is 

that he will feel like a raan again! 

Intercourse After Old Age Coraes (14:386-420) 

37 A raan or woman never gets too old for intercourse. 

Men and women who are over 8 0 years old can still have 

37. 

intercourse. Intercourse is even needed by old people 

more than ever before. They don't work. Their childrcn 

are gone. They have nothing to do. They think everything 
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is gone. Their lives are no good. They don't do anything 

for others. All of this is bad thinking. If the old raan 

and his wife spent more tira.e making love, they would not 

37 
feel thrs way. Intercourse is good for them. It raakos 

thera feel better. It gives thera soraething to live for. 

What happcns to many men and woraen is this. Woraen 

44 
come to therr raenopause. They think that they are not 

37 pretty, They grve up intercour.se. Men get old. They 

21 
can not have an erectron soraetiraes. They get afrard to 

37 try. They, too, give up intercourse. They spend the rest 

of their lives sd tting around doing nothing. It v.ould be 

37 . much ).-)etter for them rf they kept havrng rntercourse. 

This is far better than sitting in a swing all day! 

There are other things that make people stop having 

37 43 43 
i n t e r c o u r s e . (1) A raate ra^ay d i e . (2) A raate rarght 

37 . 

be sick for a long time. If people stop havrng rnter-

course for 60 days or more after they are 60 years old, 

they never start again. Sorae of thera just never try. Others 

will not be able to start again. There is an old rule. 

"Use it or lose it." This raeans that if you do not use 

your ^^penis and ^^vagina V7hen you get old they get so they 

do not work. You should know this. Once you stop having 

intercourse, you may not be able to start again. If this 

happens, doctors can help you get started again most of the 
time. 

If youf mate gets very sick and you can not have 

http://intercour.se
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37 
intercourse for a tirae, what should you do? Because you 

"lose it if you do not use it," you MUST use it. You should 

42 43 

masturbate untrl your mate is better. This is not wrong! 

You are just like your car. If you do not drive it, it gets 

so that it will not start at all. If you have to give up 

intercourse for a time, you can keep your ^^sexual parts 
42 workrng by raasturbating. 

Can ntercourse Hurt You Vyhen 
You Are Old? (14:386-420) 

37 When you get old, will intercourse hurt you? I can 

not answer this for all people. Most of the time, it will 

not. If a person is too sick to go for a good walk, he is 

37 
too srck to have intercourse. If you can go for a good 

37 walk, intercourse is not going to hurt you. It is the 

other way around. It will help you! Listen to these things. 

37 
Intercourse rs good for people who have "arthritis." 

Arthritis is a sickness that makes the bones hurt. Doctors 

37 now know that people who keep having intercourse after they 

are old, do not get arthritis as often. Arthritis can get 

so bad that you can not walk. People with arthritis who 

37 keep having intercourse, do not get so that they can not 

37 walk. So intercourse is a real help to old people! 

37 There is another place where intercourse wrll help 

old people. Many old people have problems with their hearts. 

Many have had heart attacks. These .are very bad. After 

you have had one you are afraid to do much. You are afraid 
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37 

it might kill you if you v7ork too hard. Intercourse can 

even help these people. 

There are some people who will have heart attacks more 

than others. These people are: (1) People who are too fat. 

(2) Peopie who do not get enough excrcise. (3) People who 

are all tight inside. 

People who have had heart attacks are told to run or 

V7alk a lot. They are told to take exercise. Thcy are told 
37 to do thrngs they Irke to do, Doctors now kno\-7 that inter-

course is as good as doing all of these. When you have 

37 

rntercourse rt rs the saiwe as doi.ng all of these. It rs 

the same as running slowly for 3 0 rainutes. It is the sarae 

as taking exercise for 4 5 rainutes. rt is doing soraething 

you like, so that "tight feeling" inside goes away. 
37 . What this all says rs that havrng rntercourse can 

help you not have a heart attack. If you have had one, it 

will help you not to have another one. The only rule is 

37 . 
this. If you can take a good fast walk, rntercourse rs 

not going to hurt you. The person who has a heart attack 

3 7 

while having intercourse would have had it rn a day or 

tV70 anyv7ay. So, go on and have fun. As for rae, I can not 

think of a better way to die, even if it did happen! 

Conclusion 

37 If you like intercourse when you are young, you 

will like "^^intercourse V7hen you are old. The big thing 

is never to stop when you get old. If, when you are old, 

WM-v 
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you h?.ve probleras, see a doctor. There is rauch he can do 

to help you. 



CHAPTER TEN 
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CHAPTER TEN 

SEXU7VL DEVIATION 

In this chapter, I V7Í11 tell you about sexual devia-

tion. These are big words, but I will tell you about them. 

7 1 The v7ord "sexual" means "soraething about sex." The word 

"deviation" raeans "not going straight." When we put thera 

71 together they raean "not going straight in sex." This says 

that sorae people are not like raost people \;hen it coraics to 

71 

sex. They do not Irke raaking love the sanie way raost people 

do. They do not want the penis and vagina kind of in-

tercourse. A man raight like raaking love to another raan. 

He does not like raaking love to a woraan. This is only one 

kind of sexual deviant. There are raany others. I will call 
71 

all of them sexual devrants. They do not do sex Irke most 

people. In this chapter, I will tell you about many kinds 

of deviants. The first will be the "homosexual." 
Homosexuals 

The word "horaosexual" can be put in two parts: (1) 

"homo" and (2) "sexual." I have told you that the word 

"sexual" means "something to do with '"sex." The word "homo" 

means "the same." When we put them together homosexual 

71 means 'che same sex." In other words, a homosexual man 

291 
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likes to raake love to men and .̂ot V7oraen. A horaosexual woraan 

likes to make love to other women and not men. 

There are three kinds of people in our world. (1) 

There are men who like to raake love to woraen. This is the 

way raost of us are. (2) There are raen who like to raake love 

to another raan. These are the horaosexuals. (3) There are 

a few men who like to ra.ake love to both raen and woraen. I 

have used men here in talking about it. There are women 

like this, too. Sorae like to ra.ake love (1) only to raen, 

(2) only to other woraen, and (3) to both. 

There are sorae other words that raioan the saraio as horao-

sexual. These words are not very nice. Horaosexual is the 

right word. The others are: "fag," "fruit," "queer," "dike," 

and "fairy." 

How many people are horaosexual? There are not many. 

Out of every 100 men, about 4 will be homosexuals. Out of 

every 100 woraen, one or twô will be horaosexual. There arc 

not this many of the kind who like to make love to both men 

and women. (D:35) 

Some people believe you can tell that a person is a 

homosexual just by looking at him. Sometimes you can, but 

most of the time, you can not. Most homosexuals look just 

like other people. You can not tell them from others. There 

are about 15 out of every 100 homosexual men who "look like" 

homosexuals. There are only about 5 out of every 100 homo-

sexual v/omen who "look like" homosexuals (5:56). How do 

" • • ^ 
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they look? Some of the horaosc-ual men \̂ 7Í11 look like, or 

try to look like, women. They will act like women, too. 

The homosexual woman may try to look like a man. I want to 

say this again. Most of the time, you can not tell. 

We do not know for suro what makes a person a horaio-

sexual. It may be that soraething happens to the child as 

he grows up. Soraething does not go right between the child 

and his mother and father. Think about a boy v;hose father 

is gone most of the time. If his mother does everything 

for him, he may become a hcriosexual. He may grow up v̂ 7anting 

to be a woraan. His father v;as not at horae enough for hiia to 

learn what being a man is. Again, I will say, we do not 

knov7, but this may be right. (5:56) 

Both men and women can be homosexual. They do not do 

things the same way. I will talk about them one at a tirae. 

Homosexual Mon (14:159-187) 

Homos'^xual men try to be part-tirae women. They may 

act like women. They may try to make their bodies look like 

a woman. They may wear woraen's clothes. The raen's clothes 

they like, may look like a woman would like to wear them. 

They raay even wear women's raake-up. These things are not 

always right. Most of the tirae, though, a homosexual man 

will at some tirae, try to be like a wora.an in some way. 

Most of the time, you can not tell by looking that a 

man is a homosexual. Sometiraes you can. There are two 

kinds of these that "look like" horaosexuals. (1) The first 
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ones are called "queens." These are the horaosexual raen who 

try hard to be real woraen. They dress up like real women. 

They wear v7oraen's hair. They take all the hair off their 

arms and legs. They wear women's clothes. Most of the tirae, 

these clothes will cost a lot. They do not just wear any-

thing. It must be the best. They will also put on some-

thing to make them smell like a woman. (2) The other kind 

you can see are called "butch." These are homosexual men 

who try to look like a raan. The thing is, they try to be 

more of a "raan" than other men. They may wear heavy boots. 

They wear very tight pants and shirts. They wear leather 

coats. But you say, raany raen wear these things. Yes, they 

do, and all \7ho wea.r them are not homosexual. It is only 

that the "butch" tries to be a real man's man. He tries to 

look more like a "man" than other men. 

What Do Horaosexual Men Do? (14:159-187) 

37 
I have told you that horaosexual men do not Irke rn-

tercourse with women. They still have a strong need for 

^"^intercourse, though. They make love to other raen. Here 

37 . 
they have a problem. Before you can have rntercourse, 

you must have a penis and a vagina. You can not put a 

^^penis inside another penis. They do many things to get 

86 
around t h i s n o t having a vag ina . Some of them a r e as 

follo\>7s: 
42 

(1; Most of the tirae they just masturbate. Two homo-

sexual men come together. They take off their clothes. 
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They get in bed. Each one then '^^masturbates the other. 

This is the one thing they do most. They may not even go 

to bed. They may meet in a rest room somewhere. 

(2) Another thing they do, but not as often as "̂ m̂astur-

bating, i.s to suck on each other's penis until hc has an 

•orga;>ra. Sometrraes they take turns, soraetimes they do not, 

VJe c a l l t h i s " f e l i a t i o . " 

5 6 
(3) Sometijiics a homosexuai V7Í11 j u s t rub h i s p e n i s on 

another horaosexual ' s leg or ano the r p a r t of h i s body. He 
51 

cioes t h r s u n t r l he has an "orgasm. 

3 7 
(4) A íew lioraiosexual me]j have "ana l " i n t e r c o u r s e . 

37 
Thrs rs not done iriost of the time. Anai jntercourse i.? 

56 when one man xjuts hrs penis into another man's anus (or 

ass hole). 

(5) I will tell you about one more thing. Some homo-

sexual raen are callcd "sadist and raasoch.ist." A "sadist" 

71 is one v7ho gets his ' scx fun by hurting other peopie. He 

51 raay have an orgasra whrle he hrts thera wrth soraethrng. A 

71 "masochist" is one who gets hrs sex fun by being hurt by 

other people. "Sadist and masochist" are big words. I 

will just call them "S and M." 

I put the "S and M" together because most of the time 

this kind of homosexual is both. One tirae he is a sadist. 

Another time he will be a masochist. There are also two 

kinds of "S and M's." Only sorae "S and M's" are horaosexual 

Some are not. Let me tell you how they are not thc same. 
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There are some sadists who do hurt people for real. 

They might tie up a man or woman and hit them with soraething. 

They may burn them with soraething hot. Most of the tirae the 

homosexual "S and M" does not do this. The horaosexual "S and 

M" lets a man come to his room. The raan lets the "S and M" 

tie his feet and hands to the bed. The "S and M" then hits 

him \̂ 7ith a piece of string! He makes believe it is a big 

piece of heavy rope. He just makes believe he is hurting 

the man. This raakes hira excited. He gets all worked up. 

42 
He then masturbates or masturbates the man he has been 

hitting. The man being hit is another homosexual most of 

the tirae. Most of the tirae, peoplo do not get hurt. Some-

times they do. Soraetiraes the "S and '"' gets too excited. 

He may then hurt the person for real. Because of this, most 

homosexuals do not like "S and M's." 

Sorae Other Things About Horao- f^V"^ 

sexual Men (14:159-187) |TV ^ 

Most homosexual men do not like to be around women. 

This makes them feel bad. It is hard to find places to go 

where there are no women. What they do, then, is to have 

places of their own. There are many homosexual bars. These 

bars are run by othcr horaosexuals most of the time. When 

you go into these places it looks like there are both men 

and women there. It looks like any other bar. Then you 
begin to see it. Some of the "women" need a shave! They 

don't walk like rea.l women. Their voices are "put on." 
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They .̂re men dressed up and acting like women. These are 

the "queens" I told you about. The "women" there are horao-

sexual men dressed up like woraen. 

Soraetiraes you hear about two horaosexual raen "getting 

married." This happens soraetiraes, but not very often. They 

do not get "raarried" the sarae way most people do. They just 

live together. Most of the time, these raen do not stay to-

gether very long. There is very little real feeling between 

horaosexuais. They do not even have "love play" before doing 

the things they do. Two men meet in a rest roora. They drop 

42 56 

therr pants. One raasturbates or sucks the penis of the 

other. It takes only a minute or two and it is all over. 

They leave and never see each other again. There are no 

feelings of love. They do not stop seeing other men, either. 

Because of these things the two horaosexual raen who live to-

gether, break up soon, 

I told you about the homosexual raicn v7ho are called 

"gueens." These are the men who dress and act like women. 

Some of them try to be real women. There are doctors in 

New York and Europe who will help thera. This is V7hat they 
56 do. The doctor cuts off the raan's penrs. He cuts off 

his testes and scrotum. He then makes a vagina for 

5 
the man out of skin. The doctor will even make breasts 

for the man. He does this by putting soraething under the 

man's skin. The skin blows up to make hira look like he has 

5 
breasts. All of this costs a lot of money so not many 
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homosexuals do it. Many of thera would not want to anyway. 

Men who have this done are said to have been "changed 

into woraen." This is not right. They are still raen. They 

are just men who do not have a ^^penis and "^^testes. 

Can Homosexuals Be Changed? 
(14:159-1871 

Can a homosexual man be changed to like "^'^intercourse 

with a woman? The answer is, yes, soraet.iraes. If a homosex-

ual man wants to change, a good psychiatrist can help him. 

A psychiatrist is a doctor who works with people who are 

sick in the head. Homoscxual women can be helped, too. 

Homosexual \;ora.en arc not quite like hora.osexual raen, so I 

will tell ycu about thera now. 

Homosexual Woraen (14:269-27^^ 

A homosexual woman does not like to make love to a raan. 

71 

She only h .̂  sex fun with other woraen. Most of the tirae 

we use the v-rrr.â "homosexual" to mean "homosexual men." VJhen 

V7e talk about "horaosexual \>7oraen" we use the word "lesbian." 

Soraetimes they are called "lezz" for short. 

Because love making needs both a penis and a vagina, 
37 

lesbians have problems. You can not have intercourse with 
8 6 

two vaginas. Lesbians have the same problem then, as homo--

sexual men. This means that they must find other ways to 

37 have the fun that most of us get in intercourse. So what 

do lesbians do? I will tell you about four things. 

42 
(1) The things lesbians do most is to masturbate one 

-wwtv 
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another, They get in bed and one rubs the -^^clitoris of the 

other, They may take turns doing it to each other. Most of 

the time, both rub at the same time. 

(2) Soraetiraes lesbians use a "dildo." A dildo is a 

"penis" raade out of rubber. It has strings on it. It is 

made so that one lesbian can tie the dildo on her body. 

When it is tied on, it looks like she has a ^^penis. The 

37 
lesbrans then have intercourse like raen and v7oraen do it. 

Most of the tirae, they will take turns. The one who wore 

the dildo first then plays the part of the woraan. The other 

one puts on the dildo and plays like she is a raan. 

(3) Soraetiraes lesbians use a "harigata." This is another 

"penis" maae out of rubber. It is one or two feet long. 

It is like a penis on both ends. This way both lesbians 

can have a penis at the same ti_rae. One lesbian uses one 

end while the other one uses the other end. 

(4) Soraetimes lesbians use "cunnilingus" at the sarae 

time. This is another big word. It means to lick a woraan's 

13 
clitoris. Most of the time, lesbians do this at the same 

13 
time. Each one licks the other's clitoris. They do this 

51 until both have an orgasm. 

Lesbians are not like homosexual men in another way. 

There is little feeling between homosexual men. It is just 

"do it and leave." VJith lesbians it is not the same. Many 

times there are very warm feelings bet\"7een them. They also 

5] use love play before having their orgasms. They rub each 

•^v 
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other's body just like a man and woman would do. Homocexual 

men do not do this. 

Some people think girls become lesbians because they 

37 
are afrard of real intercourse. They may be afraid of get-

61 
ting pregnant. They may have been hurt by a raan. They 

are afraid of being with men. By being a lesbian, such a 

73 
woman can strll have sexual fun without a man. (5:57) 

One Last Vvord About Homosexuals 

We know that many people, when they were 9 to 17 years 

old, did homosexual things. Many pec^ie do this. Does this 

mean that they are homosexual? Most of the tirae, it does 

not. It is only v;hen a person does this a lot and keeps 

doing it that he or she is a homosexual. If you did these 

things, how can you tell that you are not a horaosexu^l? 

First of all, do not be afraid. If you stopped doing these 

37 things and went on to like real ' ju.'tcrcourse, you are not 

homosexual. (5:54-55) 

I have told you about homosexual men an̂ '' women. There 

71 are other kinds of people v7hose sex Irfe rs not Irke most 

of us. I will tell you about a few of these. 

The Peeping Tom (14:213-220) 

The "Peeping Tom" is a man who looks at women. I 

have told you that all men like to look at women. How is 

the Peeping Tom not the same? Most men look at women and 

37 
want to have intercourse with them. The Peeprng Tom just 
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wants to look. Most "Peeping Toms" are raen, but sorae are 

women. 

The Peeping Tora works out ways he can see a woraan's 

body. He raay just siand on the street waiting for the wind 

to blow a girl's dress up. He raay look in windows at night. 

He raay put a rairror on his shoe. He then stands ciose to a 

V7oraan so he can see under her dress in the rairror. The 

Peeping Tora wants to watch woraen v.̂ hen they do not knov7 he 

is looking. 

The Peeping Tora will not hurt people, All he wants 

to do is look. Most Peeping Tcras spend a lot of tirae going 

around the city at night, They peek in v;indov7S. Tliey try 

to see women who are taking off theii clotlies. Best of all, 

they like to see two people making love. 

37 
The Peeping Tom \̂ 7Í11 not have intercourse wrth a 

woman raost of the time. He just looks until he gets all 

42 
worked up. He then goes home and masturbates. He raay 

also "^^raasturbate while he is looking. Most Peeping Toms 

seem to be men, but some are women. 

Exhibitionist (14:222-224) 

To "exhibit" something means to show it to others. 

The "exhibitionist" shows his or her body to other people. 

An exhibitionist can be a man or a woman. It is a funny 

thing, but only the men get into trouble! There are places 

where women can take off their clothes. No one cares. If 

a man did the same thing, he would get into trouble. 
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Men: The " e x h i b i t i o n i s t " \v7ho i s a r̂ .an shows h i s 

56 
penrs to woiaen. He does this out on the street and other 

places. The big thing for hirae is to nake a woraan see his 

56 . . . 

penrs. He ra^ay srt rn a car w:;.th his pants off. Víhen a 

v7oraan comes by, he calls to her. He acts like he wants to 

talk to her. When she coraes over close to the car, she will 

see his penis. She does not \7ant Lo see his penis. But 
by calling her over, he raade her see hira. This is ail he 

71 v:ants. Thrs gets hrra all worked up about sex. These raen 

are like very little children. They alraost never hurt people 

V;e don't want men going around without their pants, so the 

policeraen put them in jail. 

Women: The "exhibitionist" V7ho is a woman does not 

have much trouble with policemen. She can work in night 

clubs where v7omen do not wear tops on their dresses. She 

can work at places where women take their clothes off to 

music. We call thcra "strippers." Most of the tirae these 

37 . 71 
woraen do not like intercourse. They get therr sex fun 

by taking their clothes off where raen can see. 

Transvestites (14:225-228) 

A "tranvestite" is a man or woman who likes to wear 

the other's clothes. There are both men and woraen who are 

transvestites. Again, it is the raen who get picked up by 

policemen. No one cares if a woman wears a man's tie. She 

can wear a man's shoes or shorts. She can even wear a rac.n's 

suit. No one thinks anything about it! But what happens 

file:///v7ho
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when a raan walks down the street in a dress? The raan rrets 

picked up by a policeraani 

Most transvestites v7ho are raen, do not wear woraen's 

clothing on the street. They just keep woraen's things at 

home and V7ear them there. Some transvestites are raarried 

and have chiidren. If they are, they do not have "̂ "̂ inter-

course very often. They get raost of their '̂ "̂ sex fun by 

clressing up in woraen's clothes. 

Sorae transvestite men do this. They put on v7oraen's 

clothes. Everything that woraen wear goes on first. They 

then put on raen's clothcs on top of the other. This way 

they can wear woraen's clothss to v,ork. No ono ever knov;s 

they have on v7oraen's clothes. 

31 Many transvestrtes are horaosexual, but not all of 

them. They do not hurt people, either. They just get a 

buzz out of dressing in the other's clothes. 

Fetish (14:228 ^32) 

Both men and women can have a "fetish." What it raeans 

71 is this. Men who have a fetish have a strong sex need 

for something. This need is not for a woman. The need 

might be for woraen's clothes. It can be panties, bras, 

shoes, or anything else. They do not like the girl in the 

clothes. They don't even want to see a girl in these clothes 

They just like the clothes. 

Men with a fetish just like one thing raost of the 

time. It might be black panties. Another man -̂̂ ith a fetish 
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might like woraen's shoes. These raen keep a lot of the things 

they like. Such a man might have 100 pair of black panties. 

He may take thera frora a woraan when shc does not know it. He 

may also buy thein, himself. 

What does he do with thera? He plays \;ith thera. He 

feels of them. He looks at thera. This gets hira all worked 

71 4 2 
up about " sex. He then masturbates in, on, or with the 

thing he likes. 

A fetish can be anything that is not a person. These 

37 

men do not V7ant rntercourse with a woraan. They just want 

to play with their pantics or whate-̂ êr it is they like. 

A raan can even have a fetish to hear a woman's voice. 

He wants to hear a woman^s voice v;hen she is afraid. These 
37 men call up women and talk about intercourse. They call 

women they do not know. The wora.an is afraid. She thinks 

the man might hurt her, but he will not. All he wants is 

to hear her voice when she is afraid or mad. This is their 
71 42 

sex fun. Most of the time, they 'masturbate whrle they 

talk to the wora.an. If you get a call trom a man like this, 

just hang up. He may call back, but you just hang up acain. 

These men will not hurt you. Even if you told thera you V70uld 

meet thera somewhere, they would not come. 

Prostitutes 

37 
A woman who sells intercourse to a man rs called a 

"prostitute." In. the Bible they are called "harlots" or 

37 "whores." A prostitute may have intercourse wrth 15 to 20 

»w«v 
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men a day. Men pay them about $20.00 for ^"^intercourse 

If the prostitute is getting old or is not pretty, she will 

not get this much. If shc is very pretty,- it can be much 

)re. 
51 

Prostrtutes alraost never have an orgasra. They don't 

37 . 
ally Irke rntercourse with raen. They just do it for 

money 

Rape and Other Things (5:35) (14:235) 

18 
I have told you about raany deviants. These people 

71 
are not Irke most of us. They get th'^ir sex fun from 

37 
something other than intercourse. The people I have talked 

about so far, are not sick in the head. They are not right, 

but they are not nuts. Most of the time, they do not hurt 

people. I want to tell you, now, about some v7ho are ^lck 

in the head. These are the kind who may hurt you or your 

children. 

There are men who "rape" wome'i. This means that a 

man 
3 7 • • 

makes a woman have intercourse with him. Thrs would 

be a woman \\7ho is not his wife. He does this by telling the 

woman he will kill her. The woraan does not want to, but he 

may have a gun or knife and he makes her do it. This is a 

very bad thing. The man is sick in the head. If he is 

caught, he may go to jail for 20 years. 

There are also men who rape children. This is why 

your mother may have told you not to talk to men you don't 

know. These men often come around schools. This may be 

file:////7ho
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why your mother told you to corae right horae after school. 

I have said it once. I want to say it again. You 

must know this. These men V7ill hurt you or your children. 

They may even kill you. There are not raany of these men, 

but there are some. They may do anything because they are 

sick in the head. 

Conclusion 

In this chapter I told you about sexual deviants. 

These people are not like raost of us. The things they do 

often get thera in trouble. Many of the things they do are 

against the law. Because of this they often have trouble 

with the police. 

This has not been a happy chapter. It has been good, 

th'̂ ''̂ gh, to learn about other people. The next chapter will 

not be happy, either. In Chapter 11 I \i7ant to tell you 

about sorae bad things. I will tell you how you can get ver_̂ -

37 sick by having intercourse wrth someone. 

file:///i7ant
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CHATTER ELEVEN 

VENEREAJ. DISEASE 

When we taik about sex, there are many very nice and 

good things to know. There are sorae bad things, too. One 

of these bad things is called venereal disease. Soraetiraes 

we call it VD. VD is a very bad thing. It is a sickness 

that can hurt both you and the children you raight have a 

long tira.e after you get it. It can also change your body 

so that you can not have children. 

When we talk about VD, we are a3.raost alv7ays talking 

about two different things. There are two kinds of VD. 

One is called "gonorrhea." Soraetiraes gonorrhea is called 

"clap" or "GC." The other one is called "syphilis." Both 

of thcse are very bad. In this chapter, I will tell you 

hov7 you catch thera. I will tell you how you can tell if 

you have them. I will tell you \̂ 7hat they can do to your 

body. I will also tell you \̂ 7hat doctors can do to help 

you if you get VD. 

8 8 
Back in the 1950's, V7e thought that VD was about 

gone. There seeraed to be few people getting it. But today, 

there is more VD. More and more people are getting it. 

There are more than 2,000,000 people who catch it every 

year, now. This means that of all the people in the United 

308 
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States, one out of every 100 p-ople get VD each yoar. This 

is very bad and you should know about it. (5:117) 

How do You Catch ^^VD? (5:117-121) 
5 

The word -'venereal" in Venereal Disease (VD) raeans 

37 . 
rntercourse. Thrs is the way you catch it. When you have 

37 . 
rntercourse wrth a person who has it, you get it, too. 

You may hear people say you can get it in other V7ays. Some 

say you can get it by drinkinc, frora a cup another person 

used who has it. Sorae say you can get ^^VD from a toilet 

seat. It is ..ight that you can sometiraies get syphilis (one 

of the VD's) by kissing a person who has it, but this does 

not happen very often. You get VD by having intercourse 

with a person who has it. 

Gonorrhea (5:117-121) 

How Can a Man Tell V7hen 
He Has Gon̂ '."-hea? 

37 
Víhen a r.ian has rntercourse wrth a woman who has 

gonorrhea, this is what happens. Between four and seven 

37 days after intercourse \̂ 7Íth her, he finds that the hole 

56 

in the end of his penis is stuck together. There will 

be a thin, sticky fluid coming from his penis. In a few 

days this fluid is thick and there will be more of it. It 

looks clear at first, but in a few days it looks green or 
83 

yellow. The man finds that it hurts to urinate and he 
8 8 

must urinate often. These things mean he has VD and he 

should see a doctor at once. 

i 
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What Does Gonorrliea Do 
to a^Man's Body? 

7 8 
Gonorrhea works on a raan's testes. It may close 

7 ̂  70 

the tube gorng from the ^ restes to the seminal vesicles 

for ever. If this happens , the man will not be able to have 

children. Sperm made by che testes will not be able to 

get out of the testes. Ta.e man will still be able to have 

an ejaculation, but no sperm will be in the seraen. 

This means that he can nor mak" his wife have a baby. Gonor-

rhea may also hurt the bcnes and heart. When it does this, 

it is very bad. 

How Can a V̂ oraan Tcll if 
She Has Gonorrhea? 

It is hard for a wcraan to tell that she has gonorrhea 

sometimes. Sorae women car. rrt tell at all. What can happen 

37 
is this. About seven days after having intercourse wrth 

1 - 8 6 
a man who has it, the woraan will hurt rnsrde near her va-

C "̂  

gina. She vH ' 1 have to ""'urinate often and it hurts to 

^"^urinate. There is alracst always a fluid that coraes frora 

her ^^vagina. Even when there are no other signs, there 

will be this fluid raost of the tirae. This fluid is not 

"^^menstruation. Any tirae a fluid coraes frora a woman's 

^^vagina about seven days after intercourse, she should 

see a doctor. This means she may have gonorrhea. 
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What Does Gonorrhea do 
to a Woraan's Body? 

Gonorrhea works on the woraan's '̂ '̂ fallopian tubes. It 

closes the tubes so that an ^̂ ovura can not slide down them. 

This means that she can not get "̂'•pregnant. Sometiraes when 

a woraan does not see a docuor soon enough, the doctor has 

to operate. He raust do this in order to save her life. The 

doctor has to take out her ^^uterus, ^^'fallopian tubes, and 

53 . 

ovarres. Arter thrs, she c-n not have children. Gonorrhea 

also can hurt her bones and heart. This is raore dangerous 

than not bei^g able to have children. 

Can Gonorrhea be Cured? 

Can gonorrhea be cured? Yes, it can. You must see a 

doctor as soon as you think you have it. If you wait too 

long, your body will be hurt so that you can not have chil-

dren. You should see the doctor as soon as you see the 

56 8 6 
fluid from your penis or vagina. This will be four to 

3 7. 
seven days after havrng ' rntercourse for men. It \̂ 7rll be 

seven to ten days for woraicn. 

If a man or his wife catches gonorrhea, both shouid 

be tested to make sure the other one does not have it, too. 

Syphilis (5:121-124) 

How Does Syphilis Work? 

8 8 
Syphilis is the other kind of VD. It works in three 

steps. I will tell you v;hat hai-pens in each of these steps. 

Step one: A sore will corae first. The sore will be about 
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as big as a nickle. It will not hurt. It will alraost always 

5 6 
be on or near the raan's penis. It will be in or near a 

i 86 
woraan s vagrna. If you get syphilis frora kissing a person 

who has it, the sore ra.ay be on your tongue or lips. The 

sore will corae 10 to 21 days after you catch syphilis. It 

can come 7 to 30 days after. The sore will not hurt and it 

will go away after 2 0 to 60 days. Because it goes away, 

people think they are fine. This is not right unless a 

doctor made it go away. 

Step tv7o: When the sore goes away, it means that 

syphilis is going all over your body. Any time frora 20 to 

180 days after the first sore goes away, spots show up, 

These spots will be on the storaiach, hips, shoulders, and 

back. The spots will be pink and they will not itch. The 

spots are all about an inch wide and all about the sarae 

size. There raay be sores (soraething like the first one) in 

8 6 
the raouth or the vagina. There raay be a sore throat, head-

ache and low fever. All of these things last about one wee.k, 

then they all go away, but you still have syphilis, 

Step three: V7hen Step two is over and all the signs 

go away, it may be a long tirae before the signs corae back. 

It may be 9 0 days or even 4 0 years before something else 

happens. But you still have syphilis all the time even 

though you can not see anything. When it comes back (maybe 

after years), it is very, very bad. It can hurt the heart, 

the bones, back bone, brain, or anything else. These things 

can be so bad that the person dies. 

PV 
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Can Syphilis be Cured? 

Can syphilis be cured? Yes, it can, if you see a doc-

tor soon enough. You raust not think that because the sores 

went away by theraselves that you are well. This is the way 

it works. The signs go away, but you stili have it. Only 

a doctor can cure syphilis. You must get help eariy. When 

you wait, other parts of your body can be hurt and it can 

also kill you. 

VD and the Law 

8 8 
Because VD is so bad, all states have made la\̂ 7s about 

it. There are laws about the following things. 

8 8 

(1) When a doctor finds soraeone with VD, he raust tell 

sorae other people about it. These people (not policemen) 

tĥ .. go talk to the person witli VD. They will want to know 
37 who this person has had intercourse with. There raay be 

8 8 
more than one person and all will have caught VD starting 

with one of them. The other people may not know they have 

VD, This is a way to raake sure they get help. 

(2) Gonorrhea can cause a baby to be born who can not 

see. There are laws in raost countries to stop this. Right 

after being born, something is put in the baby's eyes. This 

keeps gonorrhea from hurting the baby's eyes. 

8 8 

(3) Most states make you take a test for VD before you 

get married. In most states, you can not get married if one 

of you has VD. If you do not have it and never have ^ inter-

course V7ith anyone other than your wife or husband, you will 

•••WHMi^S^ 
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not get VD. 

3 8 
More About Catching VD 

31 I have told you about homosexuals. Horaosexuals can 

8 8 31 
get VD, too. Many horaosexuals have VD. 

8 8 3 7 

I have said that you ^et VD by having intercourse 

with a person who has it. There are two other ways. (1) If 

a person has a "Step two" syphiiis sore in his or her raouth, 

you can get it by kissing thera This does not happen often, 

but it can happen. (2) Soraetiraes tv7o people will touch their 

penis and vulva together without having intercourse. 

The man just rubs the woraan's clitoris with his penis, 
"̂ 7 8 8 

This is not really '^ intercourse, but you can get VD this 

way. 

Conclusion 

VD is a very bad thing. The things you raust know 

about it are that (1) it can be cured. (2) You raust know 

the signs that say you have it. (3) You raust go to a doc-

tor as soon ao you can. (4) You raust help the doctor (or 

others) so they can help the person you got it from. 
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CHAPTER TWELVE 

SEX PROBLEMS MW WORRIES 

Introduction 

In this chapter, I will talk about '̂"'•sex problems and 

things that worry people. Note that there are two things: 

problems and worries. A "problem" is something real. A 

'u.r̂ rry" cora.es from something that you think is real, but it wo 

is not. It does not ra.atter if it is a V7orry or a problera. 

If it happens to you, you think it is a problera! It is real 

to you. 

What to one person is a "worry" raay be a "problera" for 

another. So in this chapter, I will not call one thing a 

"problera" and another thing a "worry." They are not the 

sarae, though. If you have a "worry," just knowing raore about 

it raay help. Reading this boo.k, then, raay help you with 

your "worries." If you have a "problem," you may need more 

help than I can give you here. In Chapter 13 I V7Í11 tell 

you where you can find more help if you need it. 

Problems and Worries 

Frigidity 

The first thing I will talk about is frigidity in 

women. We use the word frigidity to mean many things. 

316 
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(1) Frigidity can mean that a woraan can not stand for a man 

to touch her. This kind will never have ^"^intercourse with 

a man. (2) Frigidity can also raiean that a woraan does not 

37. 37 

Irke rntercourse. She has intercourse, but it raakes 

her sick. (3) Frigidity can raean that a woman does not like 

intercourse or it hurts her. She has ^'^intercourse, but 

she does not like it. (4) It can also raean that she likes 

to have intercourse, but she never has an "̂̂ orgasra. The 

word frigidity can raean all of these things. The first kind 

is very bad. There are very few woraen like this. 

No one knows for sure what raakes a wora.an frigid. There 

may be many things. Let ra.e tell you one V7ay it raight happen. 

In Chapter 10 I told you about rape. Rape is when a raan 
37 

makes a woman have intercourse V7ith hira V7hen she does not 

want to. He does this by hurting her or by telling her he 

will kill her if she does not. When a woraan is raped, she 
is afraid that she will be killed. She is not afraid of 
37 
intercourse. She is afraid of berng hurt. 

37 I have L-old you how intercourse is a "need" that 
both men and woraien have. We also have a "need" to live. 

Both of these "needs" are deep inside us and they are very 

6 4 
strong. When a girl is raped she is afraid of being killed 

37 
This being afraid may get tied to her "need" for inter-

37 • . 
course. The two things ( intercourse and berng afrard) 

37 . 
are tied together. Every time she has rntercourse after 

6 4 being raped, the being afraid comes back. So even when 
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37 . 

she has rntercourse with the man she loves, she is afraid 

again. She may not even know that being afraid and ^^inter-

course are tied together. She is afraid, so this makes her 
27. . .-, frrgrd. 

This is not the only thing that can cause ^"^frigidity. 

Other things can get tied to '^intercourse. A girl ra.ay get 

37 "sin" or "something dirty" all tied up with ' intercourse in 

her head. It might be a feeling tliat "men are animals" that 

37 
gets tred to intercourse. These things raay be learned 

from her parents or things that happen as a girl grows up. 

27 It does not matter what makes a woman frigid. It is 

a very big problera. If it is not too bad her husband can 

51 37 
help. If she does not have an orgasra V7hilc having inter-

course, her husband can always help. He can give her an 

51 13 
orgasm by rubbrng her clrtorrs. If he does thrs, she 

51 37. 
may learn to have an orgasm when they have rntercourse. 

37 

If she does not want to have rntercourse at all, then she 

needs help. She will need to see a Psychiatrist. A psychia-

trist helps people v7ho do not think rrght. See Chapter 13 

for other places where you raight get help. 

There are tv70 other things that must be said. One is 
27 

to the husband. The other is to the frigid wrfe. First, 
27 27 

I say this to the frigid wife. If you are frrgrd rn 

any way, you should see a doctor who works only V7ith women. 

He is called a gynecologist. There may just be something 

wrong with your body that he can change. If your body is 
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fine, you should see a psychiatrist. To the man I say this. 

27 
If your wrfc rs frrgid, you raust be very kind to her. It 

is not her fault! She does not like being this way. You, 

as her husband, can help her most by being very kind and 

loving to her. Do not make fun of her or be bad to her. 

Impotence 

27 
When a man has a problem like a woman being frigid, 

we scy that he is "impotent." There are many kinds of impo-

21 tence rn men. (1) Some men can not have an erection. They 

may be able to have an orgasm by masturbation, but they 

can not put their penis in a woraan's vagina. (2) In 

56 another kind, the man's penis will not stay hard all the 

37 trme. It gets hard and he starts rntercourse, but then 

it ^tarts getting soft again. (3) In another kind, a man 

51 may have an orgasm very fast. This may even be before he 

37 starts intercourse. I want to talk more about thrs krnd 

20 
in a minute. We call it a "premature ejaculatron." 

35 A man gets impotent about the same way a woman gets 

27 37 

frigid. If he was told that intercourse is "dirty" or 

a "sin" when he was small, his mind may not let him have 

"^"^intercourse. It can do this by not letting his penis 

get hard when he is with a woman. 
35 

If a man is impotent, there are thrngs both the man 

and woman must do- The man must see a doctor. Sometim.es 

somethrng can just be wrong with his body. This ra.ust be 

found out first. If nothing is wrong with his body, then 

http://Sometim.es
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he needs help from a psychiatrist. The woman must be very 

kind to a husband like this. it is not his fault and he 

would be different if he could. If she is kind, sweet and 

loving, she will help him. 

One more thing must be said. If you can not have an 

erection once, this is not ^^irapotence. Many things can 

make this happen. It happens to all raen soraetiraes. If it 

happens very often, then you should see a doctor. 

Preraature Ejaculation 

20 
By "prcraature e j acu la t ion" I mean t h a t a man has an 

20 . , ^. 

ejaculatron too fast. It may be just after or even before 

he puts his penis into the V7oman's ^^vagina. This can be 

called a kind of impotence, but it may not be as bad. It 

may be that the raan just geL,o too excited. It happens to 

men most when they are young or just after they get married. 

After they -^ve been married for a time, it does not happen. 

If you have this problem and it lasts very long, you 

should see a doctor. He can give you a cream that will help 

you. The cream has Nupercainal or Xyloncaine in it. These 

are drugs that kill feeling in the skin when you rub it in. 

In using it, the man rubs a little into his penis 30 min-
37 utes before he has ' intercourse. This kills all feeling 

c /r "3 7 

in his penis. He then begins ~ intercourse. He can not 
37 

feel anything, so he can last longer in intercourse. After 

a while, the cream wears off. He can feel again, so he has 

51 
an orgasm. 
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Many raen find that just using the cream a few times 

takes care of this problem. The problem is that the man is 

not sure of himself. He is a little afraid and over excited 

V7ith the help of the cream, he learns to be more sure of 

himself. 

^O . 
Preraiature e^aculation is a very big problem in young 

men. A young man once talked to me about this. I sent him 

to a doctor to get this cream. He used it a few times and 

was cured. He told some of the men he worked with about it. 

They had the same problem so he gave the cream to another 

man. I learned later, that this one jar of cream v;as used 

by six meni 

When you see the doctor, you might show him this part 

of this book. You can also just copy down the name of the 

drugs in the cream and show these to him. He will know what 

to do. 

61 
Being Afraid of Pregnancy 

SoraiOtiraes a woman is so afraid to have a baby that she 

27 becomes frigid. This rs not as brg a problem as rt used 

16 
to be. Today we have the contraceptive pill. It works 

so well that no woman who uses it ever needs to be afraid 

of getting pregnant again. All she has to do is take the 

pills as she should. If she can not use the pill, she can 

use an lUD. What she learns in this book will also help 

her not to be so afraid. 
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Making B e l i e v e You Have 
5 1 ^ an Orgasm 

Some women who are a little ^"^frigid do not let their 

husbands know. They l.ike ^"^intercourse, but do not have an 

51 
orgasm. When they make love, they act like they have an 

5 ̂  
^orgasm. This is bad. A woman should not do it. If your 

husband does not know, he can not help. If he knows, then 

both of you can work on the problem. There are raany things 

you can do, (1) You can spena raore tirae in love play before 

intercourse, (2) Many raen can raake their orgasms wait 

37 
whrle having " intercourse. This will give the woman more 

time to have one, When the wife does not tell him, the hus-

band can not help-

Differences in the Size of 
Pehis and Vagina 

A woman sometimes worries about her vagina being too 

56 little for c mcin's penis. Sometimes this is a problem. 

It does not happen often, but it does happen, It does not 

happen often enough £^r you to worry about it, though. I 

86 
told you how the vagina gets bigger when you are getting 

o "y o ̂r 

ready for intercourse, The vagina can get very big. 

There are very few women in the world who will have a prob-

lem this way. If you do, you can help it by using another 
"3 7 ^f\ 

way of intercourse. If the man's penis is too long, 

you can use the "side way." This way lets the woman move 

back a little if the penis is going in too deep. 
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But let me ask this. How do you knov7 that your 
p c 
vagina is too short? "Well," you say, "it hurts when I 

37 
have rntercourse." Okay, so it hurts, but it may not be 

86 
because your vagrna rs too short. Anytime it hurts all 

37 
the trrae when you have intercourse, you should see a doc-

tor. You can ask hira what is raaking it hurt. 

Are There Two Kinds of 
Orgasras for Woraen? 

Many people believe, and some books say, that there 

51 are two krnds of orgasms for women. They say that there 

13 rs one krnd that cora.es frora rubbrng the clrtorrs. They 

say there is another and better kind tliat comes frora rubbing 

8 6 8 fi 
the vagina. They say the " vagina one" is bigger and 

13 
better. They say that if a woraan has only the clrtorrs 

27 kind that she is a little frigid. All of thrs rs ^ust 

not sol 

51 There is only one krnd of orgasm rn women. It coraes 

from rubbing the clitoris. The vagina can be rubbed all 

51 
day long and a woman would not have an orgasm rf she drd 

13 not have a clitoris. Some wora.en may not know that rt rs 

13 13 . . 
the clitoris that is being rubbed. The clrtorrs does 

not have to be touched. The penis going into the vagina 

13 . . 
moves the skin around the clrtorrs. Thrs skrn rubs the 
T o 51 

clitoris and makes the orgasm. There rs no such thrng 

as an ^-^orgasm made by rubbing the vagina only. 

All orgasms are not the saiue. There are little ones 

http://cora.es
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and some that are very big. Even in one woman, they will 

sometimes bc big and sometimes small. But they all are 
1 o 

made by the clitoris being rubbed by the ^^penis or some-

th ing e l s e ( 1 1 : 6 6 ) . 

7"" 
Sex Probleras and 

I 

Other Problêras 

Most raarried people find that their "̂ -̂ sex life goes up 

3 7 

and down. Soratetiraes intercourse is great. At other times 

it is not so good. Sometimes intercourse is not very good 

for a long time. Most of the time when this happens, there 

are some other problems in the marriage. 

Víhen a husband and wife are getting along fine, their 

love making is fine. V7hen they are not getting along well, 

their love making is not so good. Many times their love 

making will tell them they are not getting along well. Their 

love making gets bad first. They then come to know that 

something is not right in the marriage. So when your love 

making is not as much fun as it once was, look for other 

problems. 

The problem that coraes to raarriage, raost often, is not 

talking about things that matter to you. A husband is doing 

something the wife does not like, but she does not say so. 
37 . 

Soon, she does not Irke rntercourse Irke she once did. 
37 This is the way it works. When you see that intercourse 

is not as good as it used to be, sit down and talk. Don't 

37 . 
just talk about rntercourse because the .real problem will 
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be so^ething else. Sit down and listen to one another. 

Talk about what you like and do not like a.bout the other. 

You don't need to get mad about it. You can just talk and 

see how the other feels. When you do this, bad feelings 

often go away and your love making will get better. 

Miscarriage and Abortion 

f T 
Sometiraes when a woraan is pregnant, she loses the 

61 baby. If this happens early in the pregnancy, we call it 

61 
an "abortion." When it happens late in the pregnancy we 

call it a "miscarriage." By losing the baby, I mean that 

8 ̂  
the baby coraes out of the uterus before it should. 

Before you are raarried, you don't hear about this very 

often. After you are raarried you hear about this a lot. 

So..._ of the women you know will have miscarriages and you 

may be afraid because there are so raany. Just how many are 

there? Sora.e people say that one woman out of ten who is 

pregnant will miscarry. Other people say it may be three 

women out of every ten. 

61 
When a woman has been pregnant for ra.ore than about 

six raonths and loses the baby, it is called a "miscarriage." 

61 

If she has not been pregnant six months, we call it an 

"abortion." If it happens after about 6 and 1/2 months the 

baby can live. He has about five chances out of ten of 

living. One will live when another one does not. If the 
r -1 

woman has been pregnant 7, 8, or almost 9 months the 

chances that the baby will live get better and better. Most 
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of tho time when the mother has not been •̂'"pregnant six 

months, the baby will be born dead or will die soon. 

There are many things that can cause a miscarriage 

or an abortion. Most of the tirae, a baby is lost early in 
fi 1 

the pregnancy. When this happens there is something wrong 

with the baby. Something went wrong when it was conceived. 

If it were born, he might not have arms or legs or soraething. 
p n 

When this happens, the woraan's uterus throws it out because 

it is not right. Many abortions happen and doctors never 

know why. Many things can cause a raiscarriage, too. If a 
r 1 

woman slips and falls after 6 and 1/2 months of "pregnancy. 

she may lose the baby. Other things can also m.ake he.r lose 

the baby. 

When a miscarriage or abortion happens, there are a 

few things you should know. These are as follows : (1) The 

woman must see a doctor at once. (2) Most of the time, it 

is best that the baby was lost. Most of the time it happens 

because the baby is not right. A baby that is not right 

would have a hard time living if he were ever born. (3) No 

one can say that either the raan or the woraan did wrong. A 

man can not say his wife made the miscarriage. It is not 

the man's fault, either. It just happens and no one is 

wrong. Most women who have an abortion or miscarriage can 

have another baby that will be right. 

There is another kind of abortion, too. This is an 
61 

abortion made by a doctor. Sometiraes a woraan gets pregnant 
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when she should not. She raay bave a bad heart and having 

a baby could kill her. When this happens, a doctor can 

make an abortion to save the woman's life. The doctor puts 

8 S 
something into the uterus and rubs off the lining of the 

uterus. This is called a "D and C." It is done at a hos-

pital. It is not against the lav7 for the doctor to do this 

when the wora.an raay die if she has a baby. 

There is another kind of abortion that is against the 

law. The woman just does not want to have the baby. She 

may not be married, or she may have too many children already, 

Sometimes a woman like this will go to an abortionist, This 

is a man or woman who does abortions that are against the law, 

The abortionj.st may or may not be a doctor, It is not done 

in a clean hospital and this is bad. The doctor may use 

dirty tools and the woman can get sick and die, He may not 

do it right and this may kill her, A woman who is going to 

have a baby she does not want, needs a lot of help. She 

should see one of the people I talk about in Chapter 13. 

She should noc see an abortionist, An abortionist may kill 

her. Others can help her. 

Night Ejaculation 

20 

Sometimes at night a raan will have an ejaculatron. 

This is called a "wet dreara." Most of the time, this hap-

pens to men who are not married. It can happen to married 

men, too. If it happens to you, don't worry about it. It 

happens to many men. It may be that you are not having 
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37 
intercourse often enough. If this happens to you, t>-y 

' 37. 
havrng rn t e r cou r se more of ten . d The Hyraon and Virginity 

When I told you about the woraan's body, I did not tell 

you about one part, This is the "hymen." It is sometiraes 

called the "cherry." The hyraen is just thin skin that grows 

, . 86 
over the openrng to the vagina. There is a very sraall 

57 hole rn rt. The hole lets a girl have her period. 

37 
When a woraan has intercourse the first tirae, the 

hymen is broken. It may hurt a littlc, but not ra.uch, because 

it is thin like paper. There are raany other things that can 

break the hyraen, too. A girl can fall aiid break it. Víhile 

playing as a child, she can break it. What I ara saying is 

37 that a broken hyraen does not raean that a girl has h...f. in-

tercourse before. Something else could have broken it. 

37 
Sometimes, when a woman has inter -oijrse, the hole rn the 

37 . 
hymen just gets bigger and does not treak. After rnter-

course, the hole gets small again. You can nnt tell if a 

37 girl has had intercourse before by her hymen! 

37 

When a girl has never had intercourse, we say that 

she is a "virgin." If a man marries a girl who is a virgin, 

there are some things he needs to know. I will tell you 

about this now. 

The First Intercourse 
"̂7 8 9 

When a man has intercourse with a virgin, tliere 
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are some things he should know and do. He should know that 

she is afraid. If she has read this book (or some other) 

she will not be as afraid, but it is still new to her. She 

will not know what to do or what it will be like. Because 

it is new, she will be a little afraid. 

The man must knov7 this and be very kind. He should 

make the love play part as long as he can. If he does this, 

89 . 
the vrrgrn wrll forget some of her fear. 

The man must also remeraber the '̂ hyraen. Soraetiraes 

33 
the hyraen is not so thin. Soraetiraes it is very thick. 

It can be so thick that no man could break it with his 

56 

penrs. SoraietrraiOS a doctor raust cut it open. This is 

very easy to do. It may even be don^ in the doctor's office. 

But even \;hen it is thin, it raay hurt the girl a little 

when it is broken. The man must be very careful and begin 

very slowly, He should push his penis against the vulva 

just a little, Then, littie by little, he can push harder, 

but not all at once. 
89 

Sometiraes when a girl is a virgin she V7ill be afraid. 
8 6 

The skin around the vagina gets hard and tight. V7hen this 
happens, the man may not be able to get his penis into the 
8 6 

vagina. If he tries very hard to do this, it will hurt 

the girl a lot, If this happens, he should stop and wait. 

He should try again in an hour or so or even the next night. 

He should not get mad at his wife because it is not her 

fault. The girl should not feel bad either for she can not 
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help it. I know you both think it is a big thing, but just 

stop and think, You could not have "^^intercourse the first 

time. This is not a big thing. You will be married for 

years. Soon you will be fine. 

If you have trouble for a week or so and still c an 
^ V. 37. ^ 

not have mtercourse, you should see a doctor. Some girls 

do not even have a vagina. This is one reason V7hy a man 

and v7oraan should see a doctor before they are married. The 

7 3 doctor can look to see that all your sexual parts are 

fine. If they are not, you both should know about rt before 

you get married. There are other thingc you should knov7 

about each other, too. Sometimes a girl wiil be born \7ith-
p C 1 Q 

out a uterus. A man can be born wrrhout testes. This 

means they will not be able to have children. Both should 

know this before marriage. 

Doctors can do big things today. Doctors can even 
8 6 

make a vagina for a girl who is born without one. It will 
work just like a real one. She can not have children, but 

37 she can have intercourse and like iu, too. (11:101-110) 

Masturbation After Marriage 

42 I have talked about masturbation a few trmes already, 

42 Here I will talk about ^ masturbatrng after you get marrred. 

First of all, let me ask, is it wrong? I do not think 

71 
so. Sometimes men and women need somethrng rn sex that 

37 they do not get in intercourse. They get what they need 

in masturbation. I am talking about both men and women 
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here. There is one thing you should know, though. When 

42 
you masturbate a lot, you lose some of the feeling in 

56 . 13 T.^ . 
your penrs or clrtorrs. V7hat thrs raeans is this. You 

37 
will not Irke rntercourse as rauch as you should. It would 

42 feel better rf you did not raasturbate. 

42 
Masturbation can be good, too. If a man always has 

51 42 
an orgasm too fast, he can try masturbating before 
37 . 
rntercourse. He wrll then have to wait before he can have 

21 21 
another erectron. When he has another erection, he can 
V. 37. . , 
have rntercourse longer. 

71 Sorae woraen have v e r y h r g h sex n e e d s . They v\7ant raorc-
37 . . 5 1 
rntercourse after therr husbands have had therr orgasras. 

37 . A man who has a wrfe wrth hrgh needs for rntercourse can 

51 13 . . 
give her an orgasm by rubbing her clitoris with hrs 

37 hand. They then have intercourse and she has another 

51 
orgasm. If she still wants more, the man can grve her 

51 13 
another orgasm by rubbing her clitoris agarn. These 
51 
orgasms should corae close together. One should follow 

13 
the other. Most women like this, will want their cli-

51 
torises rubbed without any stopprng between orgasms. 

I believe thrs. When a man grves hrs wrfe an orgasm 

13 42 . 
by rubbing her clitoris, this is not masturbatron. 

Masturbation to me, is when you do it by yourseif when you 

are alone. I think we need another word for those times 

when it is done together. 

I told you that a man should always give the woman 
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51 13 
an orgasm by rubbing her clitoris. He does this î ^ she 

37 
does not have one rn intercourse. Sometimes a woman will 

want to do this herself. There is a good reason for this. 

A man does not always know just how hard or where to rub. 

He may rub too hard or too soft at the wrong time. If the 

woman wants it, it is fine for her to do it. Again, I do 

not believe this should be called "^^masturbation when you 

are together. 

Thinking V7hile Masturbating 

42 
When people masturbate, they think about raany things. 

It may be a movie they saw or many other things. Some people 

37 thrnk about having intercourse with a friend or even a 

meraber of the family. The man raight even think about hurt-

ing a girl. Many people do this. Some people worry -̂ .bout 

it, though. They think it is not right. I do not think so. 

Just because you think something âc-^.s not mean that you wilJ 

do it. Sometimes we get mad. We g-̂ t so mad that we could 

kill someone. Just because V7e thought of it, does not mean 

we will do it (7:19). 

Having Orgasms Together 

Some people believe that two people should alv7ays have 

51 their orgasms at the same time. I have read many books 

that talk a long time about how this can be done. These 

51 
people say that a couple should have an orgasm at the 

same time. These people say that when you do not, something 
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is wrong with you. You know what I think about this? I 

not only think it: I know. They are nuts! 

A few people in this world do have their ""̂ "̂ orgasms at 

the same tirae. Most people do not. You should not v7orry 

73 about rt rf you do not. Being sexually grown up raeans 

51 
being able to have orgasras, not having thera together. Both 

51 

the man and woman should have an orgasm. Most of the tirae, 

though, they will n.ot corae at the sarae tirae, Soraetimes it 

will happen this way and it is a great feeling. Most of the 

tirae it will not be this V7ay. Most of the tirae the man 
51 learns to hold back hrs orgasm, He V7aits untrl the woman 

has hers, then he has his. The important thing is that you 

51 both do have an orgasm. 

Ca.. g Woraan or Girl Get Pregnant 
V7ithout Intercourse? 

Can a woraan get pregnant and still be a virgin? 

The answer is, yes. It does not happen very often, but it 

can happen. How does it happen? Most of the time this 

71 happens when a woman plays with sex, If two people play 

with '̂"'•sex to the point where they take their clothes off, 
r -j 

it is possible for her to get pregnant. They do not have 

to have "^^intercourse, The penis does not have to go in-

side the ^^vagina. He may just rub his penis on her 

^^vulva. If the man has an ejaculation doing this, the 

^^semen may get in or near the vulva. If this happens, 

the "^^sperm may get inside the \\roman's body. She may get 
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61 "3 7 

pregnant and she raay never rv..aily have had intercourse. 

The chances of this happening are not very big, but it can 

happen (10:62). 

Can a Woman Get Pregnant i.f the 
Man Does Not Have an Orgasra? 

37 
Sorae people have " intercourse and try to to have a 

51 baby by stopprng before the raan has an orgasra. A woman 
r 1 

can get pregnanc this way even though the man does not 

have an ejaculation. Hov7 does this happen? Just a little 

while before a man has an ejaculation, there is a clear 
56 fluid that comes out of his penis. This is before his 

orgasm and is not his ejacuiation. Sometiraes this fluid 

7 R f] 

has sperra in it. If it does, the V7ora.an ra^ay get pregnant, 

Again, the chances are not high, but it can happen. 

Can a Woraan Get Pregnant if 
She Does Not Have an Orgasra? 

61 
Can a v7oman g e t p r e g n a n t when she does n o t have an 

51 51 
orgasm? The answer is yes. A woman's orgasm has noth-

61 
ing to do with getting pregnant. All it takes is for 
"^^sperm to get into her vagina. If this happens at the 

61 
right time of the month, she will get pregnant. 

Conclusion 

What I want to say here may be the most important 

thing I say in all this book. I wish you would read it 

many times. 

There are many things that can go wrong with your 
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sex life. Things can go wrong with your body. Things 

may have happened to you when you were little that can raake 

your ^sex life bad. Things you learned as a child raay hurt 

your sex Irfe today. How your raother and father talked 
71 

about sex when you were little may hurt your "̂ ŝex life 

today, too. All of these things, and many others, can hurt 
71 ^. 

your sex Irfe. Most people get married and "̂̂ sex for thcm 

is fine. It is only a fev7 people who have real trouble, 

But now let rae ask you soraething else. Just how irapor-
71 

tant rs sex? I would ansv7er this by saying that it is 

very important, but it is not everything. I know raany couples 

71 
whose sex lives are not good at all, but they stiii love 

each other. They stay together and have a good life. Their 
71 . 71 

sex rs bad, but their life is good. Sex is not the most 

important thing. It is important, but it is not all impor-

tant. It is not as important as the love you have for each 

l o the r . 
37 

How much trme do you spend in i n t e r c o u r s e each week? 
I 37 

When we count love play, intercourse, and after play most 

Iyoung people spend only 1 and 1/2 to 3 hours a week. Only 

about three hours! Look at how much time you spend doing 

other things. You sleep 56 hours a week. You spend 7 to 

10 hours a week eating, You watch T,V. between 10 and 50 
71 ours each week. Now how much trme do you spend wrth sex? 

ou spend about three hours a week! Now then, just how 

71 Lmportant is sex? Again, I must say, it is very important, 
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but it is not all important. 

Two people can live together and love one another very 

71 much even though they have a big sex problem. Oh, they 

try to make the problem better. They keep working on it 

and they try to find help. But even if the problem does 

not get better, they still love each other. This is the 

MOST IMPORTAIÍT thing. 
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WHERE TO FIND MORE HELP 

In this book, I have tried to answer your questions 

71 
about sex. I know I have not done this. No one could 

guess what you and everyone else wants to know. V7hat I 

have told you should help, but you may still have questions 

I have not answered. This is fine and I would have answered 

your question had I known you needed the answer. But there 

are many other places where you can find help. 

71 Most people do not know about sex because they are 

afraid to ask, not because there is no one to answer their 

questions. So the first thing you need to do is to know 

71 that asking questions about sex is good. You need not 

feel bad about it. There are people who knov7 the ansv;er 

and who will be happy to tell you without making you feel 

bad for asking. 

I will try to give you sorae ideas as to where you can 

get more information. Try any one of the piaces I show 

below. If you don't get an answer at one, try another place. 

And when you talk to people, tell them you don't understand 

big words. If they answer your question and you still don't 

understand, tell them so. Let them try again. You V7ant 

help and they want to help, but if you don't tell them you 

338 
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don't understand, they will think you do. This way you will 

never get your question answered. 

When you need more help, try onc of the following: 

(1) Talk to your pastor, priest or rabbi. If these ra.en 

don't know the answer, ask thera to find the answer for you. 

(2) Talk to your doctor. If he uses big words you do 

not understand, tell him so. He will help you to understand. 

If you do not have a family doctor, you can talk to the City 

or County Health Officer. You can find where to call by 

looking in the yellow pages of the Telephone Directory. 

Look under Governraient-City or Governraent-County. You will 

find it listed as "County Health Unit" or soraething like 

this. 

(3) Most large cities will have a counseling clinic 

where you can find answers. Look in your Telephone Direc-

tory (white pages) for United Fund. Call the nuraber listed 

and ask if they have a counseling clinic in town. 

(4) Marriage and Family Counselors are also a good place 

to go. You can find them by looking in the Yellow Pages of 

your Telephone Directory. Look under the nara.e "Marriage 

and Family Counselors." 

(5) If you are still in school, ask one of your teachers. 

If you are out of school, you might call one of the High 

Schools. Talk to the Counselor and ask your question. If 

the Counselor can not answer it, ask if he knows someone 

who could help you. 
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Some of the people you t^lk to may say that you should 

see a psychologist. A psychologist i^ a doctor V7ho works 

with the mind. Most dcctors make the body well. A psycholo-

gist helps make one's mind well. Sometiraes when you are 

told to see a psychologist you might think people think you 

are nuts. This is not right. If you get a bad cut on your 

hand you sec a doctor. V7hen soraething is not right with 

your thinking, you should see a psychologist. This does 

not mean you are nuts. It means you need help just like 

you need help when you cut your hand. I went to a psycholo-

gist a few years ago. I cim very glad I did. My life \v'as 

made a lot better by secing him. So if soracbody tells you 

you should Sce a psychologist, don't be afraid! V7ork with 

the psychologist. He may be able to help you, too. 

The people above are only a few places where you can 

find help. There are many others. Just remeraber that your 

big problera. is you. When you are afraid to ask questions, 

you will never find the answers you need. Ask, and soraeone 

will help you. 
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1 - abortion: (ah bor' shun) The word abortion is used 

threc ways. (1) It can raean that a V7oraan loses her 

8 '-> 
baby. It coraes out of the uterus before it should. 

If it comes out more than three months too soon, it 

is cailed an "abortion." (2) The word can raean that 

85 a doctor takes the baby out of the uterus. He will 

do this if having a baby raight kill the raother. (3) 

Sorae v7oraen who do not \vant their baby, go to an 

" abortionist." This is a man who takes the baby out 

85 
of the uterus. This kind of abortion is against 

the law. 

2 - alcohol (al' co hall) Alcohol is the thing in beer that 

makes you drunk or dizzy. 

3 - amniotic fluid: (am ne ot' ik flu' id) Araniotic fluic' 

85 
is the "water" around the baby in the ra.other's uterus 

before the baby is born. 

4 - bladder: (blad' der) A part of the body. Both men 

84 
and woraen have a bladder. The bladder holds urine. 

A man's bladder can be seen in Figure 3.1. A v.̂ oman' s 

bladder can be seen in Figure 4,1. The bladder is 

84 
just a bag inside the body, It holds urrne untrl 

83 
it is let out of the body (to urinate). 

345 
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5 - breast: (brest) Part of a woraan's body. The breast can 

be secn in Plate 3 in Chapter Four. The breasts raake 

railk for a baby. The breasts are soraetimes called a 

woman's "bosom" or "bust." Other words that are not 

so nice are: "tits," "bumpers," and "boobs." 

6 - cancer: (can' sir) Cancer is a very bad sickness. It 

kills raany people every year. If doctors find it 

early, it can often be cured. 

7 - cervix: (sir' vix) The cervix is part of a woman's 

body. The cervix is the part of the uterus that 

sticks dov;n inside the vagina. You can see this 

in Chapter 4, Figure 4.1. 

8 - chera.ical contraceptives: (kera' i cal con' tra cep' 

16 tives) Chera.ical contraceptives are a kind of contra-

ceptive. There are raany cheraical contraceptives. 

Some of them are: jelly, foam, cream or suppository. 

All chemical contraceptives \7ork the same way. They 
-j c p (Z 

kill sperm inside the woman's vagina. Also see 

" contraceptives." 

9 - chrora.osoraes: (crow' ma zom) Our bodies are made of 
little parts called "cells" that are too sraall to see. 

Inside each cell there are 4 6 chromosomes. These 

75 55 

chromosomes are also in the sperm and ovum. The 

chromosoraes raake a baby grow the way it should. 

10 - circuincision or circuracise: (sur' kum sizh' en) and 

(sur' kum size) This is something done to a man. 

file:///7ork
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When a boy is born he ha= skin over the head of his 

56 . 

penrs. Rrght after a boy is born, the doctor cuts 

off this long skin. The skin, called ^^foreskin, 

comes down over the head of the ^^penis. It is cut 
off so a man can \v'ash his penis better. 

11 - climacteric: (kli raac' ter ik) This word means "a big 

change." The "big change" in woraan is called ^"^meno-

pause. In men the "big change" is called the maie or 

man's climacteric. 

12 - clitoral hood: (klit' o ral hood) The clitoral hood 

13 rs skrn that coraes up and goes over the clitoris. 

You can see this in Chapter 4, Figure 4.2. 

13 - clitoris: (klit^ o ris) The ciitoris is part of a 

woman's body. It can be seen in Figure 4.1 and Figure 

4.2 in Chapter 4. The clitoris looks like a very 

little penis. The clitoris is one of the parts of 

90 

the woman' s vulva. A not so nice word for clitoris 

is "clit." 

14 - conception or conceive: (con cep' shun) and (con ceve') 
6 1 

Conception means to becorae pregnant. Conception is 
75 55 

that minute when a man's sperm and a woman's ovum 

come together. At this minute, we say that the woman 

has "conceived." 

15 - condom: (con' dom) A condom is one of the very good 
16 

contraceptives. It is a bag that goes over a man's 
penÍF. It is made of very thin rubber like a balloon 
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7 5 
It keeps sperra from ge+-ting into the woman's ^^va-

gina. 

16 - contraception or contraceptive: (con tra sep' shun) 

and (con tra sep' tiv) Contraception is doing some-

thing to keep a woraan frora having a baby. It is stop-

6 1 
prng her frora getting pregnant. A contraceptive 

37 
lets us have intercourse when v;e want to without 

having a baby. 

46 
17 - cycle: See menstrual cycle. 

18 - deviant: (de' ve ant) A deviant is one who does not 

do things like other people. Ali of Chapter 10 is 

about people who are deviant. One kind of deviant 

rs the homosexual. This is a man who makes love 

to another man and not to women. 
1 r 

19 - diaphragm: (di' ah fram) A diaphragm is a contra-

ceptive. It is made of rubber. It goes into a woraan's 

8 6 7 
vagina and around her cervix. It is like a fence 

7 5 85 

that does not let sperm get into the uterus. 

Figure Ô.3 is a drawing of a diaphragm. 

20 - ejaculation: (e jac u la' shun) Only men have an ejac-
51 

ulation. It happens when a man has an orgasm. When 
51 

a man has an orgasm, or "comes," a white fluid called 

semen comes out of his penis. The white fluid is 

sometimes called the "ejaculate." 

21 - erection or erect: (e rek' shun) or (e rekt') Erection 

means to get hard. Most of the time we talk about a 
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man having an erection. He has an erection when his 

penis gets hard. We can also say that a man's 

50 . -, , 
nrpples have an erectron. Thcy can get hard, too. 

50 We say the same about a woraan. Her nipples can get 

13 hard and erect. A woman's clitoris can also become 

erect. Erections are caused by the skin filling with 

blood until they are full and hard. V7hen raen talk 

about having an erection they soraiCtiraes cail it "a 

boner" or "having a hard on." The word erection is 

a nicer word than these. 

22 - Exciteraent: (x cite' raent) The.-re are two ways this v7ord 

is used in the book. (1) When you see it spelled 

with a big "E" it is a part of rove making. It is 

37 the part before you start intercourse. It rs called 

the "love play" part sometiraes. (2) When it is spelled 

37 . 
with a small "e" it means wanting to have rntercourse 

We can get "excited" about many things. V7e can get 

excited about a ball game or new clothes. When "excite-

ment" is used in this book it means getting all worked 

up about "̂ "̂ sex. You will see it as "sexually excited" 

most of the time. 

23 - fallopian tubes (fallo' pi an tubes) This is part of 

53 
a woman's body. A woman has two ovarres. A tube 

5 3 85 

runs from each ovary to the uterus. These tubes 

are called the fallopian tubes. You can see the fal-

lopian tubes in Chapter 4, Plate 4. 
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24 - fertilize or fertilization: (fer' ti lize) or (fer ti 

75 li za' shun) Fertrlization is the minute a sperm 

55 75 
and ovum come together. The sperm fertilizes the 
55 55 

ovum. Only after berng fertilized will the ovum 

grow into a baby. 

25 - fetus: (fe' tus) Before a baby is born, it is called 

a fetus. 

26 - foreskin: (fore' skin) or (4' skin) Whcn a man is born 

there is a loose skin that comes down over the head 

of his ^^penis. This skin is called the "foreskin." 

Most ra.en have had this skin cut off by a doctor. This 
^ n . 10 . . . rs callea crrcuracrsron. 

27 - frigidity or frigid: (fri gid' i ty) or (fri' gid) 

Frigidity is a V7ord raeaning that a woraan is cold 
3 7 

"̂ •̂ sexually. She does not like or will not have in-

tercourse with a raan. If a frigid woraan does have 

•3-7 5 1 
intercourse V7ith a man, she does not have an orgasm 

28 - genitals: (jen' i tals) The word genitals means all 

the parts of the body that have something to do with 

56 . 70 . 
making a baby. For men these are: penrs, semr-

nal vesicles, ^^prostate, "^^testes, urethra. For 

53 23 
a woman these are: ovaries, fallopian tubes, 

^^uterus, ^^vagina. Sometimes people call the geni-

tals their "privates." 

29 - glans: This word sounds like "plans," only it starts 

with a "g" sound. The glans is the head of a man's 
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p e n i s . I t i s a l s o t h e head of a \-oraan's ^ ^ c l i t o r i s 

30 - h e r e d i t y or h e r e d i t a r y : (he r e d ' i ty) or (he red i 

t a r ' e) H e r e d i t y i s t h e way you g e t eyes or h a i r the 

c o l o r of your mother o r f a t h e r . You get i f frora thera. 

This i s he . r ed i ty . V7e say t h a t something i s " h e r e d i -

t a r y " i f i t was g o t t e n or can be go t t en from one ' s 

p a r e n t s . 

31 - homosexual: (ho mo sex ' u a l ) A horaosexual i s a raan 

who does no t make love t o women. He only makes love 

t o o t h e r raen. When wora.en a re homosexual, they only 

make love t o o t h e r woraen. We c a i l horaosexual woraen 

" l e s b i a n s . " v:e c a l l thera " l ezz" for shoru . Horao-

s e x u a l raen a r e soraetiraes c a l l e d : fag , gay, quee r , 

f a i r y . 

32 - horraones: (hor ' raones) Horraones a re raade in a raan' s 
78 5 3 
testes and in a woraan's ovaries. They make hair 

grow around the man and woman's genitals. They raake 
5 

a man's voice deep. They make a woman grow breasts. 

They do many other things, too. 

33 - hymen: (hi' men) The hyraen is part of a woman' s body. 

It is a very thin piece of skin that covers the open-
pc o "7 

ing to the vagina. V7hen a woman has intercourse, 

the hymen is broken most of the time. Other things 

can break it, too. The hymen is sometimes called 
the "cherry." 

55 
34 - implantation: (im plan ta' shun) After an ovum is 
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fertilized, it slides down into the woman's uterus 

For a few days, it just lies in the ^^uterus. It then 

grows roots like a plant. These roots go down into 

the uterus lining. This growing into the V7all of 
8 R 

the uterus is called implantation. 

35 - impotent: (im.' po tent) Only men are impotent, It 

56 means that a man's penis will not get hard. An 

37 rmpotent man can not have rntercourse, 

36 - infertility or infertile: (in fer til' i ty) or (in fer' 

tile) A person who is infertile can not have children. 

Something is wrong with his or her body. We also say 

that they are "sterile." 

37 - intercou^'^e: (in' ter course) The word intercourse 

can mean many things. In this book it is used only 

7 3 to mean sexual intercourse. This rs where a man 
cr QC. 

rxibs his penis inside a woman's vagina. There 

are ouher words that can say the same thing. These 
72 

are: coitus, copulation, making love, sex-relations, 

and hav pg relations. There are other words that are 

not as nice. These are: "fuck," "screw," or "getting 

laid." 

38 - lUD: lUD is the short way to say "Intra-uterine Device." 

The lUD is a good '̂ '̂ contraceptive. You can see one 
. 85 ̂  

in Figure 9.2. The lUD rs put rnto a woraan s uterus 

by a doctor. As long as it is there, she will not get 

61 
pregnant. 
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39 - Kotex: (Ko' tex) When a woraan "^"^menstruates, blood 

8 6 
comes out of her vagina. See Figure 4.4. A Kotex 

is a pad made of cotton a woman wears over her ^^vulva 

to catch the blood. There is another kind of pad that 

is also used. This is a little pad that is all rolled 

8 f 
up. It is pushed into the vagina. These pads catch 

the blood and keep it frora spotting her clothes. 

40 - labia majora: (la' bi a ma jor' a) Part of a woraan's 

body. The labia raajora are the outside lips that 

8 6 
cover the opening to the vagina. You can see thera 

in Chapter 4, Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2. 

41 - labia rainora: (la' bi a mi nor' a) Part of a \7ora.an' s 

body. The labia rainora are the "inside lips." These 

40 are under the labra majora. They also cover the 

8 6 
opening to the vagina. You can see them in Chapter 

4, Figure 4,1 and Figure 4.2. 

42 - masturbation or masturbate: (mas tur ba' shun) or 

(mas' tur bate) VThen a man rubs his penis with his 

hand it is called masturbation. When a woman rubs 

13 9 D 

her clitoris or vulva V7ith her hand it is also 

called masturbation. There are other words that mean 

masturbation that are not so nice. These are: "jack-

ing off," "beating your meat," and "jerking off." 

43 - mate: This word is said like "date," only we use the 

"m" sound and not the "d." The word mate means the 

person you marry. It can either be a man or a woi.ian. 

file:///7ora.an
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A woman's mate is her husband. A man's mate is his 

wife. 

44 - menopause: (men' o pause) This ward is talking about 

women. When women are about 50 years old, they stop 

menstruatron. Thrs stopprng is called the menopause. 

45 - menstrual bleeding: (raen' stroo al bleed ing) About 

8 6 once a month, blood comes out of a woman's vagina 

for 1 to 7 days. This happens about once a month from 

the time a girl is about 13. It happens over and over 

again until she is about 50 years old. See Figure 4.4. 

47 Also see menstruation. 

46 - menstrual cycle: (men' stroo al ci' cie) A woman's 

47 menstrual cycle rs from the first day she menstruates 

47 to the frrst day she menstruates again. This can 

be anywhere from 21 to 42 days. The v7ord "cycle" means 

it keeps happening over and over. 

47 - menstruation or menstruatc: (men stroo a' shun) or 

(men' stroo ate) Only women menstruate. About once 

8 ^ 
a month, blood comes frora a woraan's uterus. It 

8 6 
goes down the vagina to the outside. Menstruation 

lasts from about one to seven days. See the last 

part of Chapter 4 for more about menstruation. Women 

sometimes call menstruation "the curse" or "falling 

off the roof." 

48 - miscarriage: (mis kar' ij) When a pregnant woman 

miscarries, she loses her baby. Something happens 
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49 -

50 -

to make the baby come out of her ^^uterus before it 

should. 

Natural: (Nat' u ral) This word is used in talking 

about the Natural way of -^^contraception. Chapter 8 

tells how it is done. 

nipple: (nip' ple) Both men and v.̂ omen have nipples. 

On a raan the nipples are on his chest. A v.̂ oraan' s 

nipples are the end of her ^breasts. The ^breasts 

make milk and a baby sucks on the nipples to get 

the milk. You can see the \i7oman' s nipples on Plate 4 

A man's nipples is shov;n on Plate 2. 

51 - orgasra: (or' gaz um) An orgasra is the burct of pleasurc 

37 
at the hrgh point of intercouxse. Both men and 

women have orgasms. When a man has an orgasra he has 

an ejaculation. There is no ejaculation with a 

woman's orgasm. Sometiraes people use the words "to 

corae" to raean having an orgasra. 

55 52 - ova: (o' va) The v7ord ova means more than one ovura, 

55 
See ovum, 

53 - ovary or ovaries: (o' va ri) or (o' va ries) A woman 

has two ovaries, They are inside her body close to 

85 the uterus, The ovaries are like a bag to keep 

52 52 
ova i n , The o v a r r e s do n o t make o v a . A \voman 

52 
is born with all the ova she will ever have. About 

55 

54 -

once every month, an ovary turns loose an ovum, 

ovulation or ovulate: (ov u la' shun) or (ov' u late) 

file:///i7oman
file:///voman
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Once each raonth a woraan's ^"^ovaries turn loose an 

55 
ovum. Thrs is called ovulation. 

55 - ovura: (o'vura) The ovura is a woraan' s seed or egg. When 

the ovura raeets a man's seed ("̂ ŝperra) the woraan will 

have a baby. We say ovura when we raean one egg. When 

we mean tv70 or more eggs, we say "ova." 

56 - penis: (pe' nis) The penis is part of a man's body. 
3 7 It rs the outside part of a raan's body used in inter-

8 f 

course. It goes inside a woraan's vagina. You can 

see the penis in Chapter 3, Plate 1. Sorae other words 

used to say penis that are not so nice are: "dick," 

"peter," "junior," "prick," "cock." 

57 - period: ^per' i od) When a woraan talks about her period, 

she means that time of the month when blood comes out 
8 fi 47 

of her vagina. We call this raenstruation. See 
47 the word raenstruation and Figure 4.4. 

58 - pill: Most of the tira.e you will hear people talk about 

THE pill. This is the pill women take that keeps them 

from getting pregnant. 

59 - placenta: (pia cen' ta) Every month, a woman's body 
8 5 

forms a lining inside her uterus. See Figure 4.4, 

picture "B." When a woman gets pregnant, this 

8 5 
lining of the uterus makes a bag around the baby. 

It is called the placenta. 

60 - Plateau: (Plah to') A plateau is a hill with a flat 

top. When we use the word Plateau with a big "P" it 
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37 

61 -

62 -

is part of intercourse. It is that part just before 

, • 51 havrng an orgasra. 

pregnant: (preg' nant) We say that a woraan is pregnant 

when she is going to have a baby. Soraetiraes we say 

pregnancy (preg' nan cy). This is the state of being 

pregnant. A girl who is pregnant \v̂ hen she does not 

want to be raay say that she is "knocked up." This is 

not as nice as "pregnant." 

prostate: (pros' tate) The prostate is part of a raan's 

body. It is inside the body. The prostate makes a 

7 5 whrte fluid. The fluid is mixed with sperra to raake 

semen. When a ra.an has an orgasra the V7hite fluid 

comes out of his penis. 

63 - pubic hair: (pu' bic hair) The word pubic comes frora 

the word "puberty." Puberty is the tirae in a person's 

73 life when their sexual parts start working. This 

is usually between 10 and 15 years of age. At this 

28 
time, hair grows on their genitals and a boy's voice 

5 
changes, A girl's breasts begin to grow and she 

A ̂ *? 

begins to menstruate, Since the hair around the 

2 8 
genitals begins to grow at this time, it is called 

"pubic hair," 

64 - rape: The word rape raeans that a m.an makes a woman 

37 have intercourse with him. This would be a ̂ v̂ oman 

who is not his wife. Rape is against the law. 

65 - Resolutiôn: (Res o lu' shun) This is a part of 
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37 . 
rntercourse. It is tho part when you are resting 

after having an orgasm. 

66 - Rhythm: (Rith' m) This is a way of -^^contraception. 

37 
It means to have intercourse only at those times 

when a woman can not get pregnant. 

67 - Saran V7rap: (Sa ran' Wrap) Saran Wrap is like clear 

thin paper. It is used in wrapping up food or to 

cover dishes of food. 

68 - scrotum: (scro' tum) The scrotura is the bag made of 

5 6 
skin under a man's penis. The scrotum holds a man's 

78 
testes. You can see the scrotura in Chapter 3, 

Plate 1. 
7 8 7 '-> 

69 - semen: ( s e ' men) A m a n ' s t e s t e s raake "sperm ( e g g s ) . 
r fy 

A man's prostate makes white fluid. The fluid and 

75 . . . 
sperm are mrxed rnsrde the man's body. We then 

69 call it semen. Sometimes it is called "come." 

70 - seminal vesicles: (sem' i nal ves' i cles) A man has 

two seminal vesicles. They are little bags inside 

69 hrs body that hold semen. You can see the semrnal 

vesicles in Chapter 3, Figure 3.1. 

71 - sex: Sex is a word that is used many ways. Soraetimes 

37 we use it to mean intercourse. When we use rt 

this way, it is better to say "sexual intercourse." 

The word sex also means anything having to do with 

37 having intercourse or having a baby. This can be 

just a m.an and a woman wanting to be around each other 
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A better way to say this is "sex attraction." When a 

cora.pany uses a picture of a pretty girl to help sell 

soraething, they are using "sex." They know that raen 

like pretty girls (sex attraction) so they know men 

will look at the pictures. This, they hope, will make 

men buy what they are selling. We also talk about 

there being two sexes: one is the woraan, the other 

is the man. It is better to say male (man) and feraale 

(woman) . 

72 - sex-relations: (sex re la' shuns) This is the same 

37. ^ 

as rntercourse. 

73 - sexual and sexuaily: (sex^ u al) and (sex' u al ly) 

These words mean that what ever is being talked about 
71 has something to do with sex. In this book I often 

say "sexually excited." You can be excited about a 

game or a new dress. When you see the word "sexually" 

71 
excited . you know it means being excrted about sex 

37 . ̂  or mtercourse. 

74 - shaft: A shaft is something long and thin. The long 

part of a man's penis is called the "shaft of the 

penis." The penis head is called the "glans." A 

1 3 woman's clitoris also has a shaft and glans, but 

they are very small. See Figure 3.1 and 4,2. 

75 - sperm: Sperm are very small. They are made by a man's 

78 testes. They are a man's seed or egg, When a 

55 
sperm râeets a woman's egg ( ''ovum) i n s i d e her body, 
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61 
she will get pregnant (have a baby) . There is a 

picture of a sperm in Figure 7.2. 

76 - spermocidal creara: (sperra' o ci' dal creara) Sperraoci-

dal cream is made to kill "̂ ŝperra. It is used as a 

contraceptive. It is used with a "''̂ diaphragra. It 

can also be put inside a condora. All of the ^cherai-

cal contraceptives are "spermocidal" in that they kiil 

75 
sperm. 

77 - sterile: (ster^ ile) To be sterile means that one can 

not have children. Something is V7rong with the body. 

Both men and woraen can be sterile. Some are sterile 
88 

because VD made thera. sterile. There are raany other 

things that can make a person sterile. 

78 - testes or testis: (tes' tes) or (tes' tis) The word 

testicles means the sarae thing. We say it like "tes' 

i cles." One testicle is called a "testis," Both 

testicles together are called "testes." The testes 

6 8 56 
hang in the scrotum below a man's penis, Their 

75 
job is ro make sperm. Other words that are not as 

nice are: "balls," "marbles," "nuts," or "faraily 

jewels," 

79 - testicle(s): See testes number 78, 

80 - Tubal Ligation: (Tu' bal Li ga' shun) This is an 

operation done on a woman by a doctor. The operation 
77 

makes her sterile. A picture of a Tubal Lrgatron 

is in Figure 8.5. A man can have the same operation. 
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87 
It is called a Vasecto^^y when it is done on a man. 

A Vasectomy can be seen in Figure 8.4. 

81 - umbiiical cord: (um bil' i cal cord) The umbilical 

cord is a tube between a raother and the baby in her 
p cr 

uterus. Food gets to the baby through the umbilical 

cord. After the baby is born, the navel (belly button) 

is all that is left of the umbilical cord. 
84 

82 - urethra: (u re' thra) The urethra is a tube. Urrne 
4 

coraes out of it. The bladder is a bag insrde the 
8 4 

body that holds urine. The urethra is the tube to 

the outside of the body. In a raan the urethra goes 

from the bladder all the way down the penis. In a 
4 

woman cne urethra is short. It goes frora the bladder 

to the outside. The hole of the urethra is belov7 the 

"''̂ clitoris in a woman. You can see a man's urethra 

in Chapter 3, Figure 3.1. You can see a woman's 

urethra in Chapter 4, Figure 4.1. 

83 - urinate or urination: (your' i nate) or (your i na' 

84 
shun) To urinate is to let the urine out of the 

4 84 . -, 

bladder. See urrne alsc 

84 - urine: (your' in) When we eat food, the body does not 

use all of it. The water-like part in food not used 
by the body goes to the ^bladder. It is yellow in 

83 color. See urinate also. 

85 - uterus: (u' ter us) The v7ord womb (sounds like woom) 

means the same thing as uterus. The uterus is part 
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of a woman's body. It is the part where a baby grows 

when the woman is pregnant. 

86 - vagina: (va ji' na) The vagina is the part of a woman's 

body that holds a raan's ̂ ^penis in '^'^intercourse. You 

can see the vagina in Chapter 4, Figure 4.1. There 

are other words that raean vagina that are not as nice. 

These are: "box," "snatch," "cunt," "hole," "pussy." 

87 - Vasectomy: (Vas ek' te mi) A Vasectoray is an operation 

77 
done on a man to make him sterile. You can see how 

it is done in Figure 8.4. 

88 - VD (Just say the letters VD): VD is short for Venereal 

3 7 Drsease. It is a sickness you get by having inter-

course with someone who has it. It is very bad, It 

77 can make you sterile or even kill you. 

89 - virgin: (vir' gin) A virgin is a woman or girl who has 

37 

never had intercourse with a man. 

90 - vulva: (vool' va) The word vulva raeans all the sexual 

parts of a v7oraan's body that are on the outside of 

her body. These are: the clrtoris, the labia 

majora, the labia minora, the end of the urethra, 

and the opening of the vagina. 
75 

91 - X-sperm: A man has two kinds of sperm. Some are 

X-sperm. Some are Y-sperm. It is the X-sperm that 

makes a baby a girl. Y-sperm makes the baby a boy. 
75 

92 - Y-sperTn: A man has two krnds of sperm. Some are 

Y-sperm. Some are X-sperm. It is the X-sperm that 

makes a baby a girl. Y-sperm makes the baby a boy. 


